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MwUdiues, DyeWindow Glass,
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KENDALL, & WHITNEY.
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Convention, expresecd

bis

in which tl is
arranged- He favored the division of the State iu(o three Districts, east
ern, western and central, with one State Superintendent, three District Superintendents
and County Superintendents.
manner

Another Committee was

appointed

to mem-

Legislature to make an appropriation for paying the expenses of the Association and enabling it to publish its proceedings for general dis<ribution. No considerations of economy ought to stand in.the way of
this appropriation. The amonnt will at mostbe inconsiderable, and there are no invest,
meats which insure returns so prompt, sure
and valuable, as those which either directly

indirectly

are

ing the earlier years the memory should

re-

special culture, along with the imagination, while special culture ol the reason, ol
discriminating judgment, should come at a
later day. The course of study should be
arranged auu the instruction given with con-

stant reference to this fundamental law of in-

tellcctnal development.

Special culture of tbe imagination should
proceed Irom tbe broad aud grotesque to tbe
delicate aud subtle, Irom tbe objective to I he
subjective. Preference should lie given to
those books wbieli have stood the crucial test
ot time. In the primary school the tearlier
should read and re lead the famous quaint
Then
should
com*
old fairy stories.
the itch mythology of the Greeks, with that
ot the Hindoos, Scandinavians and American Indians, to be read by the scholars aitc*nately with the teacher—Bulbnchs Age
munu
Fable, Kalevala and Hiawatha will be m*'
good text books. Then will properly
tbe legends of the Middle Ages as
Lhlv
In
s Alhambra, HulMnch’s Ageot
and
the
like. Sex’,
airy

living

^“***P*,S

BARRELS HowardStecet, Baliimore.ex-

Flo ui.
Bushels Oats.
ra

M*
Rje.
Just received and lor tale bv
CHASE BT (OTHERS,
Head ,X*>ng Wharf.
octMeodtf
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Much ol this—even all of it_iUa» t*.
Vnriotlcn.
aud absurd, il you please.
But n,e main
poiul is, that it will study delight the child—The Abbe Hauer, f, irm'-rlv a barefooted
ish aud yoolluul imagiuatiou.
Even the Canm-lite, who
last year preached the lent
most grotesque aud absurd giant or lairy
sermons before
Napoleon and Kngenie with
story, however, has Its good points of instruc- much
success, has ltet'n appointed cure of the
tion, easily comprehended by the young, bermlerios, fc place or the Abbe Laine, who recause of the broad colors In wheih it is presented. As tor lacL—why there is very Mile main, chief almoner of the palace.
I he fonr sisters
in all history beyond
ot Daffy, the Irish
dispute. Tbe mythologies, or religious of the world, though false, who were fnrne t „nt of their situationsFenian,
in tin,
deserve attention no less than
or
National Schools
military
poImmediately alter his comlitical events. Certainly, It is
as
needquite
mitment, are in New York, seeking j„ Anieri
ful to know what was tbe
religion of tbe
Greeks, what was the religion of the Hin- ea that means of employment of which they
were deprived in Ireland.
aood, as to know whose banner now waves
over Delhi, or who won the battles of
—Much excitement prevails at Goderich,
iinratnou, Salamis aud 1’lataea, though upon their
Canada, over the success of a salt well Just
fortune hung the fortune of the world.
snnk there. In many respects one is remindAgaiu, as acquisition of facts should preed by it of the oil lever.
cede exercise or
those
stndies which
reason,
ileal largely with facta should
—Kvon the railway cars in Prussia are con
come first.—
Hence botany and mineralogy should dud a structed with a view to iiossihle utility in
place iu the primary schools, uo loss than ce some future war. They are so arranged that
ogrupliy. Indeed, the principal facts of every by a very trifling alteration
they can be conscience should tie acquired before tbe reasoninto moving hospitals for the wounded.
ing which shows why the lacts are facts. Iu
—The ex|ieriuieut of small farms, to be culthis way the child, by mere repetition, should
tivated by the lessees themselves, is to be tried
first learn to apply the rules 01 arithmetic tiefore troubling himself about the underlying near Yasoo, Miss., to contrast it with the planlogic. The latter will come without difficulty tation system.
in its proper season, when the reason asserts
—A comical book is announced. It is called
its prerogative. It cannot well be
acquired the “Lover's Dictionary,*' and it is a “poetical
before. f*o the (acts of geome’iy—uf mechantreasury" of lovers' thoughts, fancies—and diics In general—should lie learned, in conneclemmas. It is iudexed with nearly ten thoution with drawing, before any thought is
given io the demonstrations.
President Hill, of saud references as a dicliouary of compliments
Harvard University, rightly proceeds upon and guide to the study of the tender science,
tills principle In his text-book tor geometry. and will Iberefure he
extremely bandy for

certed

With a prior knowledge of the facts the demonstration becomes doubly delightiul. Because the acquisition ol facts should
precede
the exercise of reason, in the order of natnre,
as
in
tbe
grammar,
conventional
presented
text-books, cannot be successfully taught below the High School,—nor political economy,
nor philosophies] history, nor
anything which
Is specially metaphysical, requiring delicate
discrimination of judgment.
To one other characteristic of the childish
mind we should pay infinite respect— to that

spirit of inquisitiveness, of investigation so
strongly umnilested by ail children. Our
primary instruction should not lie coufined to
one or two text-books, but should take a
range wide as the free Inquiry of the childish
mind. It should embrace the endless phe-

of nature. Of themselves, children
will ask almost innumerable questions, if permitted to do so. They should be instructed
to pro^d according to a regular system, so
there may lie constant review of the topics
considered. The teacher sboukl note down
the questions.
Primary education should be mainly oral
aud ocular—the whole school
being taught
at once, instead of a single scholar. In tins
way each would receive three or lour hours
of dally instruction directly from the teacher.
It does not now amount to more than
twenty
minutes. It would also conduce to health, as
(here would be less need of so much close
contiueuient. Much a change from tbe present arbitrary method ol instruction in primary schools, to the natural method, to the
oral and ocular, would save at least three
years ol precious time between four and ten,
which are now worse than lost for the want
ol studies
adapted to the' childish mind and
taught according to natural method. Here
we should secure more time for uew studies.
Time enough.
Common Schools cannot properly undertake
to give exhaustive instruction in any depart
Burnt of learning; though so tar as their instruction goes it should be thorough. It is
lor common schools to show the groat body
uf citizens the way aud teach them the Unit
and all iiupotaul steps. Afterward they can
?o further if they choose. There must be
material abridgment of present studies—an
abridgment which can happily be made without material loss.
At least one-halt of tbe time now devote,)
to arithmetic may lie wisely saved. This time
is quite enough lor all ueedfhl instruction in
geometry and algebra, from which all mere
puzzles should also be excluded. Tough
problems are not so good for the lllnstratiou
of rules and principles as plain, practical busi

bashful youug gentlemen

sealing

cessor.
A married lady living in Utica, N. Y.,
wanted a lashioa.ible autumn outfit whirb
ber buaband wouldn’t get tor ber. 80 abe
wrote him a note in a disguised female hand,
expressing great admiration and asking tho
favor of a personal interview at a certain time
—

mid
the

own dear wile,” who that
very day was rejoicing tu the possession of a
bran new dress, cloak, bonnet, am tot tier little
attaint of the kind,
—It is rumored in New Orleans that all tlis
members iff au opera troupe, uver twenty iu

a sea-

& tKitiSo**
^Nkie scholars

i«B w

out of ten would be charm-

meutioued lire duel between the Argus and
the Bangor Democrat. The last nui*'
the Ausou Advocate pitches into t**1*1
batauls

impartially, advising

till after election-in other
*
their “k«

quarrel about

The Democratic

don t care a
or the Argus

^’b^ed.
A(lv<x,lte says,
,he

copper^
»

w*'

‘b®,u

,t

^ ig what we
,r

i.w.

follow id# aiUcle
want* to know why the Banand the Eastern Argus are
such a senseless war of words—over
ttl tion ol Gen. Grant, for whose

T.
Irciliocisrt
i^
u*i»t

A

•iut

Vfpolitical
neither are responsible, and for
,,Unions
Democrats care nothing—it lie Is con-

which
it
servative time will disclose the fact, an d
radical he will share the fate of the whole
Radical pack; be utterly repudiated by the
the
people. Our Democratic friend thinks
indicates
present course of these papers
formation of
an aMWopt to lead off In the
Democratic

prospective success ol
party, and adds, that

Democratic

party

‘rings'’
tire
the

in view of the

will

tolerate

no

but will tndiguaritly tramp
out and thrust aside any man or set 6f men
thing—he says
that attempts any such

rings

or

cliques;

—A

son

prepared joints of veal. To these succeeded
tailor after tailor with their newest styles. Iu
vain the lather protes ted he did not order these
things, which cooks aud tailors admitted, but
said liis ton hail. Cater iu tbo evening the
sou presented himself,aud said he anticipated
bit father would forgive his prodigal sou, and
to save trouble he bad ordered the fatted eal f
aud roiiueutiu advance. Cooks aud tailors were

tlie prodigal lorgivou.
—The Montreal News gives a portion of the
score of a remarkable game of billiards between the brothers Dion, dosoplt in four consecutive ruus luudu 1U1U poiuts, and math' the

compensated, aud

game of 13UU poiuts iu twenty-five innings,
having an average of tit). Cyrille iu tho same
game made au average of Si 1-3.
—The Loudon Spectator has au exhaustive
article on beards. While it admits that radicalism is the cause o! the display of theee hirsute appenduges, it usserts that tlie effect of a
beard on the mind of tlie weaver is, so fa* us it
goes, conservative. A beard illustrates tho
grave constitutional theory that it is possible

destroy iu a moment what you may repent
your leisure, aud cannot reconstruct without painful aud protracted sufferings. Against
tlie beard may he urged its iucunvenienco ut

to

at

Particles of food dropped from
the fork, instead of failing to tlie floor, as in
the case of the beardless, are caught ou the
beard’s surface, and unless a man he frequent
and ready with bis napkin, there those particles retuaiu, to the disgust of all beholders, a
disgust aggravated when the deposit is liquid,
say of soup. A beard also diminishes by one

meal times.

halt the refreshment derived by a well-regulated tnind from the act of washing the taco.
—Another French journalist has been sent
to prison.
M. Peyat, of the Accnir t/ationul,
was sentenced

to

month’s

one

imprisonment

and l,U00f. fine for au article which appeared
iu that journal ou the subject of the interveutiou of Franee in the Koman question.
•—Walt Whitman thinketli small beer of the
bards of America: “Do you call those genteel
little creatures American i>oeU?” he tcornful-

ly asks.
—France is playing a bold game for tho control of the commerce of Western China. U is
her object to shut the door of that country iu
the face of Lug lend; to divert a rich trade
which now goes to ltaugoon, to Saigon, and to
make the latter one of the great commercial

entrepots of the world.
—A lac-simile of the autograph of Jobu
Milton, in the album of Charles Sumner, was
recently shown to an English shopkeeper iu
Chicago, by a gentleman, who remarked:
“This is

an

interesting

memento

of your im-

countryman!’* The shopkeeper looked
bewildered,but dually exclaimed, “Yea, X believe bo wus an Englishman!" Much is fame.
mortal

—The nephew of Elirenhorg. the celebrated
German naturalist and luicroscupist—himsrlt
a man of large
attainments iu the same lino
—is expected iu thin country soon, to take
charge of the Cabinet of Natural History, iu

Cambridge.
—The other

chtrge

day, an

Irish town-crier took in

lost child, and proceeded to hunt up
his parents. On being asked by a lady what
a

the matter was, he replied, “Here's an orphan
ui ad am, aud I’m trying to find its parents."
—A gentlemen’s furnishing Arm in Brook-

child,

themselves as ‘‘hosiers, glovers
This outdoes “John Smith,
hatter anil capper," am] paves the way fur
“Hans Sachs, shoor anil hooter.”

lyn

announce

ami

sliirters.”

—Sir Stafford Northcote recently made a
ill Bristol, England, before a Working

speech

Tho emiMen’s Conservative Association.
nent s]ieuker thought tho experiment was
now about to be tried whether England could
combine the strength which belongs to a monarchy with the freedom which it is said helongs only to a democracy. Tho Spectator

thinks the seutimeut would have been equally
ir«estrong aud true if it had attributed the

sanctities of private life has never
In
in a civilized country.
attempted
bccn

"iou'of the

the offence was especially aggraolir instance
vated. The names of a lady and a gentleman
said to be lietrulhed, were published at the
same time that the marriage of the gentleman
to auothur lady was announced iu the papois
to
Imagine the feelings of the lady reported
Iw some way
he “engaged.” There ought to
life from invasion by these

protect private
mischief-making Paul Pry* of journalism.
—What is the difference betwear the night
Merely the differ
mare aud a hotife of ink;
to

gatll.

sil0

tr

all, have

been murdered in Mexico.
who had been cut off with the historic shilling by his father, recently became
aware that his parent was tu give a great dinner in consequence of mime successful speculations on ’Change. As the guests sat down
to dinner cook alter cook arrived with various

twenty wotds,—

is the
way—In tue concrete—which shows the use
of what is learned and so makes the
teaming
much easier—that is the way to learn to
write aud spell, to loam grammar—all that is
needful— and the clearest
signification of
words. By thorough change trout the abstract to tbe concrete in these
studies, a vast
deal of time may be saved—while that which
will
be
is learned
properly learned and so
made doubly valuable.
Two small text-books for geography are
quite sufficient. The first should be devoted
to descriptive reading exercises, such as will
give tbe chad a vivid and picturesque impression of tbe world beyond tbe reach of his visidb. He will then surely take delight in the
dry fa:ts of tbe second book. Avoid miuutia:
with which it is worse than useless to burthen the memory. One half or the time now
devoted to geography may thus be profitably
saved.
In the common schools history should be
studied not as a mere exercise ol the memory,
which is so apt to disgust the young, but rather lor the purpose ol'creating a love lor historic reading to be gratified In after life. It
should be studied by topics, only the main
tacts being memorized; and It should he
made the tiequeut subject of composition.
Reading should receive quite as much- attention as now,—berhaps more.. But the exercises should not pe wholly couflned to set
text-book^; works ol imagination, travel, biography and history should be read daily
from the infant schools to the close of the
In this way only
grainmer school course.
can the scholar Ire prepared for reading whatever may fall into his band with ease and understanding,—for in this way only can be ac-

place. Tlie unsuspecting husband kept
appointment,dressed in Illsbfest,and when
“strauge lady” lifted her veil, he beheld

the
tha leaturea “of his

be used more than six nion'hs. It is the uni
versal confession of teachers that the study of
grammar iu our common schools, is almost a
total failure. Then there should l« very lew
set lessons in spelling aud defining,—the fewer the belter is the general rule; but there
should be concrete institution in the lorm of
composition. Commencing so early as six or
eight years of age, there should be, at first,
of ten to

contemplate

his appearance with a weed ou his hat. Ou
beiug spoken to on such singular conduct, ha
remarked that be considered it no more than
the handsome thinij toward his lamented prede-

example.'.
Writing should always be preceded by
Jiawing, even though it he of tbe crude kind.
A dozen special lessons in writing will then
be enough, with the simple direction that the
pupil hold his pea so it will make no noise
at d write quick and plain as
possible.
For the study ol grammar, in the ordinary
acceptation of the term, there should be only
one very small text bock, and this should not

gradually growing in length, aud, alter
son, diminishing in frequency.
That

who

winter,

—A man who was a great stickler tor etiquette, having married a widow before her period of mourning had expired, soon alter made

ness

daily compositions

their tales this

but really “don’t
know what to say, you kuow',”'
—Fond Mother—Do you not think, my dear,
that our Adolphus has a great taleut for saying things which nobody else ever says?”
Unfeeling Father—Yes, and also for saving
things which nobody ever ought to say.

nomena

tor the advancement ol com*

ceive

.to^XXX«:

U^
stored.

quire great versatility of execution, an ample
vocabulary, a varied stock of ideas and a genmon school education.
uine taste for reading.
Studied in this way a more practical knowllck**l K4a»ll*a.
Ctatatii
edge of these branches of learning could Ire
acquired than now, while a vast deal ot time
MU. C. It. STETSON’S AUDBESS.
would be gained for new studies.
Chemistry, that greatest revelator of God's
We priut below a sketch of the address deand wonders, is of practical use to the
livered last week at the Educational Con- wisdom
farmer, cook, dyer, Ac. Mineralogy, the mi
vention at Lewiston, by Mr. C. U. Stetson. ser ol the world, eariimr the key to vast
The report of our correspondent, though seawealth, which should he at the command ot
sonably dispatched, tailed to cooie to hand every one who owns or works land. Botany I
notonly has pleasure lor him who loves nain seasou to be incorporated in our record ol
ture, but profit lor him who cultivates the
tbe proceedings of tbe convention, and we
gulden, orchard or field. The adornment of
accordingly publish the address separately. the person and ol home requires a knowledge
Some of Mr. Stetson’s opinions are novel, ot the beautilul science of colors. Drawing
has important uses of its own, while it makes
but be claims for them that they arc based
writing a much easier acquisition. The presof
intellectual
fundamental
upou
principles
ervation of health requires a knowledge of
development and must sooner or later be n
physiological laws.
Study ol a foreign language, the French for
cognized in our system of education. 'Lite
would not only give us a better
Convention listened to the address with great instance,
knowledge of our own, but would give the arinterest, and at the conclusion, added to tisan, the farmer, the physician immediate acttic customary vote of thanks a recounneudcess to all the scientific literature of France,
tne best in the world. All these things lor
ation that it be repeated belore other auditheir practical uses, should be embraced in
ence* aud published for general circulation:
lire common school curriculum. Nor should
Tbe cductliou of the individual should vocal music he overlooked, while the general
facts of astronomy, so easily learned, though
conform to the education of the race—to thy
general course of man’s intellectual develop- they have little practical bearing, should be
That development indicates that the
ment.
taught, because they so teud to enlarge man's
imagination should be largely culticuted in conception of the universe and the Creator.
childhood and youth,—y et lot the special culFinally, much care should Ire given to what
is graceful in bearing and ehivalric hr spirit,
ture ot the imagination iu the common
schools uo provision whatever is now made. hut ail special religious instruction must now
Ik* avoided from sectarian necessity, IbcUgh
At that vital point our system of common
let us hope this need not always lie.
In the
schools is fundamentally vicious.
next pla • the acquisition of fact* should
A TitiANirui.AB FroiiT.-We have already
precede the exercise of reason, lienee, duror

Country

Make $5. to, $lo, per day
IN SelUng an arlicde nceiled ip
every thmlly. Bui surm Hglii and honorable.
Only a i«T dollars
Capital required We want energetic aguntiiin every
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Ur>ample seutphstpatd, lor Uitv cents.
ROANOKE MFB.CO.,
Mov.m cod**
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all lost as now.

The Convention also appointed a committee to present to the Legislature a plau for
tlie supervision of schools. Kev. Dr.. Bails id
the present State Superintendent, iu his ad-

orialize the

■

tfa

nearly

obliged

matter is now
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Miss
slAf!|MpN,
respsctiUPy r&nnounce lo Par friends
Hud the public ibat she has iet«u;uQd *•> the
J

tors, be made available for the whole State.

be so

THROAT.

4

over A

of

to learn his art,
He cannot avail himself of the experience of others. The same is
true of nearly all who have the supervision ol
schools. Curtainly this should not be so; the
experience of our beat educators should uot

4SI MOW

dlwteodli

WOULD
rtmI taken tne rortn*

city

the views otherwise presented. Only in Ibis way can ui> u>«tured views
the combined experience of the best eaauut

every teacher is now
de novo, for himself.
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season for publication.
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of a new era of progress. We propose in a few words to call all eat ion to ope
or two of the movements inaugurated at this

21st,
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lib

object of the evei^vlgilaut care of our
legislators. It is the firm basis upon which
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extravagance and all the evils which now
afflict us.
Whatever is second, let the Interests fit education ever he first.
The State Educational Convention, liefd.at
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Should be pltastd to liavo Out,
a rate as
itionds call on us.

the

Sols Wboiomle A gem, tor the Boston Match Co.
ki lo D..na A C*, J.
lor Maine.
By |,iimiasiou
W Perkin,* Co., JoBali If. D. ulimiund, Bur^tss,
lune'JUtti
1'olA.. * Oo.

.*WS C'omsMcrchtt 8l * |f«ot
PouTiaA-Nii, Matey,

§JT“ by personal
merit aai..*o.

••Boothba# Mat h e Rail(so called) is tiiiieb
ed and ready for work. It baa two Cradle,, taking
up two Ti-asoia at a dole, of two htmdrod Ion* each.
Theoue on lire lower Oracle can be launched while
the one on the upper r.ina.ns, or both can to' hauled
up together and both launched togetlier.

October 12 dim

authorized

'•T|m

examine iheii

Trim tilings,

Selected Expressly

Harbor,

1

Invite ilie trade lo
stock or

Tailors’

DIHEOTliBS:

Counsellor aid Allvtuc) .ft, Uw,

General

Would mpect rally

that the

>

is

Fire Insurance!

■■.idtnaBa Block,!

April ■>—II

AI.LEN LEWIS. Brotlibay,
THOMAS wARRs Southport.
WARREN HO00HTON, Diifb.

dll

~

Stare No. 14S middle St*,

possible.

PO HTLA N I>. MB

Jane 12dtt

lyiANO FORTES, Mdodeeus, Organs, Uuilars,
Violins Banjos, Flot.na*, Music Boses, Concertinas, Accorueons, TamlK.rinrs, Flutes, flageolets Picalos, Clarionets, \ iolin Bows, Music Blools,
Musk St mils, Drums, Files, Stieel Musi.*, Music
Books, Violin auii tluliar Strings, Hiereocco|ics ami
Views, Umbrella,. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Ulrsses, Albums, stationery. Pens, ink, Rooking
Htrset, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Banket*, Children's carriage* and a great vati.dy of other articles.
Old Pianos Takeu in Esrbsu&e far New.
g’P'Ptanos and M el ode on s tuned and to *“■*.

hereby given
IS way”
at Townsend

_

h aviso uemoved to tub

1

re-

prorklod.

isuel
Conteuieut rooms will be
who wish (hem.
4.B. HATHA, Secretary.

the tiiuc at issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, arc abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pea sou wi brag to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor Um above Company, <uu app y to

JORDAN & RANDALL

HEAD Or UBMtM STREET.

notice,

WOOLEN^

fi8 ami OO

liBOWS'S NEW Btfit’K.

——

Have .His day removed to tlie new and spaci*
erected lor litem

Company

4

11 T3. mi1 imvh1 'v 'iia iy■■'it-aMraa-y

tMSMMSUk the Interest of tbo School

f

of lli; public, to tbe

with the SupeiiulendaBt
meiil, and receive thereto* Registered I'olicica, bearing tbe soul oi tbe Department, and a eertiiicgte that
the Tolley Is secured* by pledge of Public Shocks under a Special Trust creafed in favor of the North'
America LifeInsurance Company exclusively. 'This
makes every Registered Policy ns set ure to tbe holder
as a Nation alBank Note, or a United States I loud.
/il, All Policies are now made iudisputable from

Uoruur of BtoWii aail Oaufrrose Streets,
laid

Academy,

TUBinewee *• TUBS KAY, December 3d,will1MT.cen-to
Insurance. ooutieau
ten weeks under the charge of CHARLES

...

I rftw,

Noliciior of ftoieut«»
Has Removed (o

Aud

Mo. U5S Donereita Street,
NEAR

OF

hi

Within a tew years the amount of money
which each town is required to raise lor- each
scholar within Us limits has been increased
to eotraepoNd With the advance In the salaries of teachers. This single legislative act
measures
the whole progress of common
schools for a series of years. We have die
old methods of Btate and focal supervision,
the old lack of uniformity with respect to
text-books and methods of instruction, the
old negligence on the tau t of teachers, scheo)
agents and municipal olllcers iu making tlieir

NMwa h*UMMiKf,*.AMCOl'k.

VUFFUKV,

Oounuellor

COBB,

P.

M.

North Yarmouth

North America Life Insurance 0*

i. i

A

C>

la-ter to the

b»

uolsou or

__a.,_

b7tA(3E

FELn^tAL

ttada to

the

01

Students sboekf a .ply lu

'fkwuact+.m*.
Winter Tern ol tblx Institution

M.
'io call tua al UuLlou
i /peculiar femmes of lbs

cut Law,

UKtt.sON,

prosperity of

mm# tue tatter, have been
enlarging the
sphere of their usefulness and approactung
more and more nearly to the standard ot ideal
excellence, the form it have taileu into that
species of decky that eouies of standing still.

Tew her of Musk’,

Priocipxl, lo'Wrr. H. Chiunlron, to J. A. Dunixou,
Km aidUiFtc«ae.i Howe. hi*, at Mitwag.

Jyfnt for Maine,

Life

(VDONNKliL.

A B

gy latoui Teachers of acknowledged experim<1 akWts kav* l»eu socuicd.

11-dSni

N .v.inber

n. a.

H. pWhiWl.
AsottlaU Pilnoiu I.

ence

80 Exchange Street.

Natan Pnbllt U««MkfelMM at «».fde,
Has removed to Ctei p's Hew Bloch,
GOB, EXOUABUK ANil
S'i'UlfcKTSy
dll
Jen 15.
(Over S.nvyers Fruii Store. 1

S ew aud Extensive Stock of Ooods,
which they are prepaied to sell on at tavoniUlo term*
as can be obtained In t bis or auy other market.
dJrn
Portland, S©|*t 26, 1667.

LIVERMORE,

at the

call tto hUcxulon
llldl

ituio 10

ntna

least, tbe

schools has i>eeu iu inverse proportiou to that of universities and colleges.
common

DWBARiiOWS,A.

CnARL*
EDWIN r. AMBROSE,

OABDINEB,

General

julySdlt

Gotttiseildr

“

DIVIDER.

N. S.

Maine is concerned, at

ihlM Institution will coinO comb* fch, Iter,

of

I m»»o*3MtOMWl*AS.

PROFITS OF THE COMPAHY A&AHALtf

Exchange Street, opposite pres-

JAMFM

Woolens

Warren Cassiuiere# and Flannels

*

e

A

OE

»«-«* Wl»uiTrtiu

POLICIES AOA-FOBFEIPABIE.

Beliia^

R E HO 1 A L

HAmLL7~

cational institutions must be a source of die
liveliest satisfaction to all who have wtlncfse<J It.
But it is a singular tact Hurt, so far as

■

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has romoTod to IMS
ent fuel OlUce.

un-

XO CHARGE tor Policy-fin- nvr Medical Examination.

Manett & fool’s -New Blech, where may liekund a
lull ..ssoitmorit oi Li ether Belling, us cheap, and
Belling end Lot,el
equal to any in Bow l ligl .Il t.
Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Snaps made to ur.ler
Bail.* end Sides, Leal her I'tlialnings, Ia, e Leather,
Belt Ho.,a.., Cupper Hiveis and Buis.
JVIOdtl

_

BABCOCK,
STIMSON, AND-

Ofl.

Veetiii.

ami agents lot the

They be#

.

BUM W Mr l{,

.

h

$-JlE ,04)0 deposited scith the State Insurance Department of the Slate of X. w York as a perpetual Security for its Pots, y-holders.

lias nunoted (U

sod2ui

and

a

y

OXE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid at a loan

03 MIOIU.E i-TKthi'i',

NO.

NO. IS FREE STREET.

-A-I.ar

S4 dk 3U Middle a.,

Dry

OM

1ATS, CAPS.
Straw

Goods

At

t_

.1

Maiiuliicmm of Leather

VMBK.

JOBBERS

Alt

HI

iSu.oti.oi' ta J. Sindh & Qo )

Baubiuptrj,

November 27.
PA VIST OHAFMAI A

,4

K

H

_

NBW

t

ParUeular attentionaivcn to ti.e sale 01 Eastern
Map, ctiarteilnl of fr»eta, and filling limber ant
Lumber orders.
B. ftcvtol 's
lieier— In Boston to Messrs W
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
%ig>U-u<MU

Aim JOBXTfiBS

Stoker 1%

ISO Xaaiau Street,

Xo.

Material

sisters of Cambridge and Oxford; and
lhowdoin, Colby and Bates, m out own State,
are all making excellent progress both in obtaining aa increase of tbeir funds and in devoting tbeir resources to good purposes.
Tlie prosperity of the higher class of eduer

Premiums.
■

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Features.

issues n’TItiLE-WOTltn POL CItS, ; emit Hug
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

It

luruisbuti at short notice.

M. 1) .~L. 1.AN E,

No. 233 1-2 CJonffr«*RS Afreet,

Piaa, Spu^o, Ac.,

r,

ttiiilUiu”-

U. M

P.

ships

REGISTERED POLICIES, Gssaramteed by the
1 „Lt
State of Hew York.
it allows THIRTY PETS' GRACE in Payment of

j

ByruD

t’ons, endowments, scholarships, piofcstorand bequest*. Diffidence about
asking
—an infrequent vveakuesa of academic corporations—has alone prevented their all becoming rjcb. Harvard and Yale, well-to-do
magnates in tbe common wealth of iearfeipg,
are trading close upon the heels of tbeir old-

,

Hu.I

•OLirrrtD.

jylKocd6ni

eodti

Lumb

a

year or two past colleges have been
the
recipients of unprecedented favors.
There has been a perfect haH-stonn of dona-

Ciimpkiiv issno* nlllcInJk ot Life, Endowment,
Joint-Life Polic es, Annuities, &e.

This

Special

N«. 4*1 UuliBuie alvccl,
POB1 LAND.

DOWNES,
JUBRCUA NT

LAUItABKIO

aatftssa f

* Rtfinl«f ■■ictni la UiKUiia.

For

JAMES U. UOW. Pr.sMeut.
E. U. JONES, Vice-President.
J li. TA VI.OR. Secretary.
J. A. WHIIE, M. U, Medi.sl Examiner.

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
)jaUclt«u lit

Comp’y,

IVliK.

the people don't care « ,» ....
.,
it tin, Union and
1 he only ho|». <>t the
country lg in the
success ol the Uciqucratic pariy.
To win
a
is
therefore
success,
'duty,' regardless how
this nan or that man, this clique or that
clique shall fare. Succo r first and then_
do gentlemen see the point?

witli this course of readshould include hut few hooks icNor can anf boy or girl go
«wr
ami ti tionUUrsc’ between the ages of lour

Im’.measure,

:^muu„r^xn;~*
wit*r\wonito;,ui

lit camber 2 1867.
T

OFFICERS:

lor

Piouetivioa

Pardiiii.
B. Cuyie and

J.

NEW

--*-<*—St-m-..—-

J As removed Iroiu Centr.il Wbarf to Wchi.rdl Holt's Wharf ruintnerri.il Street, opposite OutStreet, where be will be happy to see all bis e/d
Orders
custonteis, and lo rone /tos/s of new ones

J>EAS•*: dt t fit It ILL,

Cl.

C.

Cnpt.

nss

OF

I'l'uyisioiiH-

s

\v7 m 7hih\den,
and Steamboat Joiner

Kelfcrs by utrinisaion to
tSi .Siuidhant.

Mill,

Travelers’ Insurance

Motrin? Morning,

?

CROSS STREET,

ftfPnrli 4 CoiiacrcialMu,

POUTLAND.

NA I IO A AI,

of*

wmrner

ir.n

Horse-Shoeing and Jobbing. Carriage and Sleigh
ironing and Hi pairing.
53?““ AII work warranted to rentier entire at If ■*faction, or no charge.
_m»3 leotf3w*

Ship

tlm

Norsk Ktoceto,

dtf

4 4

W.

H.

Insurance.

CO.

it i: M O V A li

BL, \ OKSM1TH
.VO.

it!,

r

uu/Ut

sMisPAJtfi l ouxaj

Pw

W RIGHT X BUCK,
l‘ror> ietors of Greenwood

JSoveiob,

*•

Mk

rouiLi.ii»

&

new store on

Ol'OCiM'itits A

Oak,

Ike Court Hoasa.

New
HOLDS*

a

t

No. .‘■Hi Kxi'Iumikc StffDt
I

iLcir

to

Life

wlws-j tbcy will consiauily ko.-j* a lull assortment ot
g o o us,
i> n v

Extension anti Sale Tables. Writing Desk? Ward-,
lobes ol‘ all kinds untile u< Walnut,
or
Cbesinut; Store? fitted oui. and Jobbing at‘ended to.

Office, 22!* 1-2 Congreaa street,
»

i

HEARN
Hare removed

“Ud

Ysojf,
VlOCIi BliOKUIt.
if. n

j
i
;

I^)‘fykiqrvtf

_.

Th gaunt Streets.

hours from 8 to 9, A. M 2 to
4,1', it.
November 14. iltt

J

Adveribeu-Jiili inserted in the *• Maisk SfA'ilt
wilkrk h*i a i.ir^e circulaiion in eyciy par- i
oi the Si ate for *l.tk) per square foi tin-t in^iti$n‘
a <1 "kieculr per square tor each *uU*;aue;.»
tton,
—-

rctldenco

nr <J‘Kco

j

K^Vfc.i oy \i>VUH»lHl.\0.~UU. !|«iii i'i
#
0ft.lL *h oinmii. ton -iit ui>>n u;
t€iW.i» pel
daft* lit4\i*i K
pftr
*v*Ktli4U*
•*
,wJ;
«* ekaitui; three lu.-c-itfoin*, o< lo«»,
'**»• ‘,a*
In;’ *oi \ other day utiarfifr-i
ki.U4 ^;u.ue, tLr»e inaeiliou* «i im*, i/uunU, and
k. $1 OU .*p ceptr* i*ol *»e«h
<ir
iTudoi Lead,o I “aml-sl.ukmsquat*

rekURK

Corner Turk and

Ur

yen,

a

BUZZELIs,
<1 Ills

DB.

V A li

K SI O

1*

DAILY PRESS.

of singular ami plural ; one is the incuink you buy (iocubi).
bus, and the other the
—The Philadelphia News tells a stoiy of the

enco

widow of a Cuiuii soldier who married agaiu
but was persuaded by her husband to continue
she
drawing lier pension. In ordcT to do this,
that
was compelled to take an oath each time
She is now uiwh
she was “still a widow.”
was
and the informer
for

Indictment
perjury;
her own ho«h«i»<t
—A nei
who was
Webber coul.l
dirt so easy.”

bear d»t

urat,

c»u~

kfts.

THE PH
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;
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ipprtrM

K-. l.
Monday Morninsr. Dtteitlwr 2
-M \
—-4-A M vital of IiTo-Uuj
Fuji
KjF-?;,at

d

ta

U*Vii.!gi*!-hi<- cSiuw

Tamping. ).W, :iy,t that. AihiBe«tifn«i
-.«*>’>•*•*.* "W

,!,.

P

v;

■':*»

i«t.M*fc

«

oi a

<sw Ai. v r.r.Ti sc'.it s

OSkLii.j;—

Unwilling

point*

tiibbiibiutt tbu GgoOJici witii
oJ ill Tuos-lu/4 iVt^*, Tbo pmiiU uii*, tb«t
Grant bolds tlut i«Wl.i aio protected from
prosecution by tbc paroles given wbi n they
si»render»*it, that he bad been in the habit ««i

business and not int.rostiup
himself iu the a hairs of other departments of
the government, and’ that there was a go*d
state id feeling at the SuUih at ihoj close uf the
V. a.-.
Indeed the p.xn's aU«.a.-t **««<»«» a
dozen of tho Argus’s Iasi edition lor giving an

minding bis

own

he Aridea of Grain'- sentiment i.
l.:acoln h id a plan
gus shows that President
not only shows
of reconstruction; tiff Press
when President Johnson
this, but also that
of his predecesadopted some of tho features

accurate

It is not expected that the statement of th«*
public debt for November will be ready before
the middle of this week. The Boston Adver

sor’s plan he also adopted the collateral idea
timer’s Washington special says that it will
the whole scheme would depend for its
that
show some increase of debt since the end of
,'iiidity sololv upon the endorsement of ConOctober, owing to the payment of interest
gress. Without this modification the gist of
and heavy drafts from some of the depart
the testimony is wholly lost. In fact, it is rare
howments. The
Secretary is of the opinion,
that so many useless absurdities and misrepI
month
ever, that the reduction in the coming
resentations are crowded into a single article.
of December will considerably more than balWho over found any limit with Grant lor holdance the increase of last month, lie is urged
that rebels were protected by their paroles
ing
thi3
of
privilege
from some quarters to forego
or tor neglecting to originate plans of reconbut
does
see
not
contraction for this month,
struction? Wiiat Radical lias found fault
and it is enlir ly
any leason yet for doing so,
with anything said by Grant in his evidence
as usual withdraw $4,000,will
he
that
probable
be lore the Judiciary Cou>m.tiee? Tho effect
000 of currency.
lias been directly tho lvveisu of what the Aigus states it. Tho New York Tribune, which
Horace Greeley lias at
been cor-

j

length

has hitherto opposed Grant’s nomination for
tho Presidency with some asperity, moderates
its tone quite perceptibly iu an eulogistic ariiclo written with rcleioiico to the very lacls
which the Argns considers fatal to liis stand-

fiiuted by the Semite as Minister to Austria
The.e has been a mistaken i tuples do u lh.*liis
nomination was rejected at the July session,
but such was not the case. Gov. Raymond
was originally nominated in place ol Mr. Motley, hut no action was taken on his nomination. On the last day of the July term the

ing

sition.

accepting

high official

a

i*UE Blaine and Butler Delate.—In
Boston Traveller’s very able “Review of
Week," by Mr. C. C. Hazaweil, we fiud
tallowing well deserved compliment to

inlonus us that
about three months ago a Meat Market was established in that place by parties Irom Mas-

sachusetts, who commenced business under
the name of W. C. PerVoar &Co. Fora time
this firm was in high favor with the bevf-eatMuch excellent
jng burghers of Ellsworth.
steak and unimpeachable mutton chops, such

tempting poultry and.“chickens fixings” generally, had never before been offered In the
Ellsworth market.

day evening

tfce
the
the

£

fogger.

The Press has not denounced Mr Pike M.
C., from this State, for proposing to tax government bonds one ptt- cent.
Why uot? It
lias denounced us without stint fot more than
a year p ist, (or
advocating tlic measure. Is it
any worse for the Argus tc advocate it, than
for Mr. Pike? —Argue
No, we have uot denounced Mr. Pike, nor
do we remember any denunciation of the
At

gtts; our neighbor will find it very difficult to
lay his finger upon a Tine in the Press, on this
subject, which c.tu be called denunciation.
What we have said, and what we still believe,
is that the Democratic
party, which complained of the exemption of
government bonds
from taxation, was bound to
point out a remedy; and th .t the only remedy proposed by the
aud
the
Argns
Bond-T.ixer, was ludicrously
inadequate. It was a proposition to increase the
national taxes upon the bonds thus

swelling
the receipts ot the national
treasury but am
affording the slightest relief to States and
tiwns.
We predicted
furthermore, that the
Republic .11 party would deal with this ques-

tion in a mote statesmanlike
fashion, and expressed the opinion that the case could only
be met by the issue ot new
bonds, subject by
act of Congress to limited local
taxation.
This is wh-nt Mr. Pike
proposes, among other
things, for the consideration oi the Committee
ot t\ ays ami Moans.
Mr. Pike “advoc ates”
nothing. The Argus uses that word unadvisedly. Mr. Pike’s resolution, an excellent
and tiui dy resolution which we are
very glad
to see,
simply directs the committee “to enquire into the expediency” of several
plans
for equalizing taxation 1
By taxing the bonds
of the United States one
per centum per annum, tha tax to be asaessod aid collected
by
the officers ol the Intel mil Revenue
Departrnant. 2. By nutuorizing the
of the
■

Secretary

Treasury to issue bonds subject to Stale
nuiubipal taxation, and uot subject to
Congressional taxation, exchangeable for any
and

bonds now outstanding at the pleasure of the
holders. 3. By providing that tlio tax

paid

1...

I...lowing rs the official vote in MinnasotaMajority for Marshal (Hep ! for Govccnor, <8,327: majority against
negro suffiago,
1,298; total vote on Governor, 01.413* on suffrage, 56.220.

opinion
rights by the

if
civil

ncsror■' oan set along without

prett*
tadfor'senntor.Wh"”
After the

*;1’ow,er
Portsm.iuih

Democratic

dollars, hut our informant places the
amount as high ai ten or fiticeu thousand.
Taking ail things into consideration, the transthusand

acton seems to

have been ouo of unusuil <:cus-

sedness
Hit.

I.iving3tone s Fate.—The following
note, published in the London Times, appears

constitute the basis of the recent rumors respecting the safety of Dr. Livingstone2b the Editor of the TTnies:
Sir:-l have this day received a letter irom
Dr. Kirk at Zanzibar, dated the 28th of
September, stating that he has seen a native trader whit hutl just returned irom the western
side of Luke Tanganyika, aud who
gave him
<i detailed
account oi having >ccu a white
man traveling in that very remote
legion.
The leiter is long an i will not bear
abridgement, and as I wish to have the subject thoroughly disbursed by those most competent to
judge ol the value of the information now
P?v*“^Dr Mirk, I have merely to announce
that the letter will he read on
Monday.next.
at the meeting of the
Itoyai Oeozraiihieal .Society.
I remain,. if. your obedient
servant,
•NOV. 18.
IloDEKICK I. Mukcuison.
to

_

The Heal Estate
Business, in which
Secretary Seward is inclined to engage rather
extensively considering our means, is decided-

ly uupopular in the country at large.

The
which stands rather Dearer to the
peothan
the
ple
Senate, has given notice lo Denmark aud other foreign dealers, that we don’t
want to buy.
Mr. Washburn ot Wisconsin, on
Monday, 25th, introduc'd the following rctolu-

House,

tion:

***-

—n

Resolved. That in the r*rcs. ut financial Condition of the country any farther purchases of
territory are inexpedient, and this House will
ho id itself under no obligation to vote money
to pay to’ any such purchase unless them is
greater present necessity fur tiio same than
now exists.
Mr. banks, chairman oi the committee on
to

Shocking

Case

Destitution

of

in

Johnson—I object.

accordingly

went oror.

issued to

4al*'-S
I?'’mproirem*,,‘
'orut&i. ot

a“*k,°R
*u

*.

ta*fl and

East-

port, a^i^iior to sell, V u
and D.
n,
Clark, ot samopUce.hu n» provtWcl,t
..

T

i#

in.
**

Kevenoh is .Sweet
I he llai tforu
*jour
apt contain* a rcmurkal.ie too U item tbB
M which is tb it a uiarri d
couple in that eily
?"t into a di-pnte, ana the husband, to re
cage hi him! i “sprang oui of bed and seat;U lom-ull “oi, a hot cookieg stove " But
this
ivasn t the worst of it. The stove was so hot
hat
tlio man’s flesh buried ou uad lie was
rouble to release himself.” His cries
finally
nought in two men, who pulled hi in
tr.ve by main strcngtli.
—

W Head, Boston

HOUSE.

CEMUSuLAND

G P Davis, Raymond
do
J Mason,
B K Shaw,
do
J B Evans,
do
W Shaw,
do
E Field, Win lham
E Piummci, Bi d.ton
C L Decker, C isco
J F/der. W.ndham
A P Marsh, PoriJaad

M Golf, Gray
M A Lemon r, Bath
J A Noicr s Durham
M Gage, Oxford
C N Whitney, Stanuisli
W L mibard.
do
C O Graham, Cumhbrlini
I Bieon, Wistbrook.
J N F *ter, Gray
P Heirick,
do

1’REELS HOUSE.

D L Merrill, Bjston
B WaUMWorvli, tlo
A F Uihbins. L >wc l
S Thnrher, Banjor
J Nyc. Waterville
J Brooks, B^bton
.Miss Phillips, U Island
F Lamprey, Boston
F 0 Adams, do
K A Towle,
do
A W Sehencka, Boston
W W Lowe;
ao

II *1 Swasejr, S.undisu
A F Phillips, Lowell
Col II Cousin*;, Phlladcli/o
E Crockett, Gorh im
c T Woodbury, Boston
T L Hoyt,
do
Geo Uacholdei,
do
S II Cummings, Gorham
H Morse, Bull
F W Breed. Mm sachuset Is
O Hnrlon & w, Boothbay
ABC Hilton, Lv«n
II L McGuire, Pittsbbrg
C H Boutwoll, B »ston
C li Avor,
do
Miss II Bean, Pennsyl’ia

A R Young,
do
J B Bering Biltiiuore
A Kicker, Cofnish
M T Skill; B >81 oil
C 11 Walker, England

E Dow, Porismouth

Municipal

Court.

b>’ Bc-pub-

Gen. Horace Catkon. of Illinois, has been
oiifirmcd Commissioner of Agriculture in
1 lace of Isaac Newton, deceased.
He will cu1 lt upon the discharge oi his duties this week,
1 t is to be hoped that he w ill be m.«re
popular
* ban his
predecessor, who was eith er Tory in<

ffioient or tailed in
ion othis merits.

securing a proper reopgni-

members

to

Say

^iuos.—^Fr

Saturday.—S*ate vs. Thomas Conroy, Mich&ei
Lipin and Edward Cleary, three lads, tor larceny.
Pieaded not guilty. Decision reserved lor cne week
Williams and O’Donnell for defence.
Dennis Toliin. for assault and
battery.

Ptcodej
Gurletor

guilty and ease continued two weeks.
State. Sweat for defence.
State vs. Michael Hyde, Michael
Horry and Davie
Slocum for larceny. Hyde anil Berry pleaded uoi

for

and Slocum

guilty. Decision guilty. Slosenlencol to thirty days in the Coup13
jail. Hyde was sent to the Kclbrm School during
his minority, and ilia decision on
Berry was suspended for ten days
Michael Haley, Ibr search and seizure
proct)"s
Found guilty. Appealed to the higher Court.
cum was

Tli3 picture represents a Boat Crossing
Stream; on the forward part. Childhood is
represented by a Boy and Girl, joyous and delighted with the prospect ahead; while ftir-

a

tlier

along in the bout, is Youth, represented
byapairof lovers. Near the centre of the
boat Manhood is represented by a pretty group
of husband, wife and child. In the after part
of the boa
typ'd Aye is sliou^u fey an old man

and woman who have travelled “Life's Jouinoy” together, with all its “joys aud sorrows*
“hopes and fears.? The attitudes and expression of these figures are very touching
Time
is represented by a hardy oarsman, whose only

to be in pulling the boat'** crew
th8 stream, his daughter, in her snnbonnet, very c mtcntndly peers over the 1k>#
of the boat. The arrangement and
grouping
of the picture are good. John
Hankerson, 2,
Elm street, general agent for Maine.
B. B. Russell & C«*. also publish a fine
poracross

tnan, living
to town with

a

posing of the

same

Wednesday

a

country

distant from this cny, a„;,
load of produce, and after dis

made some few purchasc.turned his horses heads towards

aud then
home. He got as far a3
when from the effects of

Washington street,
something he had
look hazy. His peeu

to

Magazinc, last Januaxy. A half-length figure
represented sitting, and is acknowledged to be
an

likeness..

cxcojjept

Printed

gave information

as to the disposal of the boott
turkey, and said that the bag had beet
picked up in the stTeet. Soon after a third
came to the police station aud
gave himself up
stating that he was connected with the affair
What became of the money has uot yet beer

and

ascertained.

On examiration of the cart il
was found that the urau had a ’’club room” ir
a box that lie used for a
seat, and if he had nol
u,ed the only key to it so
often—whis-teg hit
affairs would not have got so much confused
—

ItECONSTKnci'ioN.—Messrs. L. W. Tibbetts
& Co. have just completed a large
building or
the place of the cue recently
destroyed by fire
on the cornel- of
Congress and
This is

sheets.

Washington

s

paper 10

on

square frames. Sent
for twenty-five cents.

singe,
||ghU'al
wilt utiikd

de

12, r-uited to 8

x

postpaid

10
wood roller,

on

x

La Gr ange.—This dcwho
—J

cir

Stulc

ing rapidly,
cure

good

and go to the Hall

early, and se-

seats.

The Harbor Serve. —It is stated that the
survey of our harbor, revealed two dangcrors rocks not laid down on any chart. One
of them is neaT the buoy, below the break
water, and the other is in the Upper Harbor.
We believe however that >he
presence of the
latter was known to Gen. Thorn. The comparisons thus far made with with former surveys do not realize the tears of our citizens in
regard to the filling trT>‘<*t the
thongh
some slight changes show that if such enreaehmeuia gj have been made upon the warecent

—.a

Aoctnl

the evils of intemperance. Mr.
Haskell replied that the Maine Law does uot
prevent Intemperance. Mr. Dow argued that
the statistics of crime show that at least
some
of the results of intemperance have been
a»fected by the adoption of tho
prohibitory law.
Mr. Jose held that so
long as a majority of voters use liquors, they cannot believe and
will
not long consent to vota that tiie sale of the
article they use is a crime. The resolution was
laid on the tabic
ipr further discussion at the
next regular meeting, next Saturday evening.
A Mystery.—About (>o’clock
Sunday mornMr. Charles Pearson, sou of Moses Pear-

ing

sou, Ksq.. was found in an insensible condition
in Oman’s new brick
building on Federal
street. Re was taken borne, when it was
supposed from his appearance that he liad been

drugged,

and Ors. Fitz and Merrill were imwas of no
avail, and
he died about four hours after
being found
The physicians succeeded in
pumping enongh
laudanum from iiis stomach to convince them
that this n.is the probable cause of his
death.
His watch was missing and his

mediately called, but it

—

pocket-book
was empty, wbicb leads to
the suspicion that
there was toul play. Mr.Pearson wws 28
years
of age, aud for a year has been
employed in
the railroad station at North
Yarmouth. A
full investigation is to be
made, whsu further
particulars will be published.
The Weatheb
Friday night at, 13 o’clock
it was raining torrents, with a soul
nerly wind
and the temperature was remarkaiiv mild
ioi
—

the last of November. At 7 o’clock
Saturday
morning it had cleared off aud the wind was
from the North.
It steadily grew colder

through the day, and in the evening the wind
blew very strong, ;.nd the cold was so
severe
that warm clothing was not a
prevention oi
the chills. Yesterday it was a, little
milder;
but we can safely slate that we have seeu more

street is such that it is now safe ud cross to the
other side; but first consult tiie barometer and
see that (here i-n’t to be a
thaw.

kattcfcav. A young man was arrested
yesterday for taking a watch from a fellow lodger
..t Bradley’s
Hotel, corner India and Commer

cml streets. It we.ru the owner
of the watch
l.ad been subject to ill turns
cam, d
by heart
and
disease,
feeling that ho was about to have
one called this fellow
to him, giving him a
message to send to his relatives su
ca,o he
-should not sun ,ve. Ho the..
minted, and tll0
tellow took that
opportunity to relieve him of
Ws watch and upon
being arrested made a
fo*'safe keeping and that
“e 0““ bad sojIcu
it from him.

Coombs

short distance this side of Brunsreturning home from this city two
a

wick,

was

»e.

ago

ast

Friday, he

assailed by a
piece of woods just below
Freeport,
and struck on the
bead and right arm with a
eavyclub. He was stunned by the blow so
lat he
remembers nothing of the journey
nome, and, strange to say, after
recovering
ound that
noihlng Trad been taken from bis
person or wagon.
man in

a

was

thoughtful attention is a great help to these
people, and the kindnesses bestowed upon
them by Mr. Sampson are certainly commend-

Oitl# os&sioi at|er#a hour was
given them, and the dancing did not stop till
10 o’clock, instead of 9 P. M. as heretofore. A
able.

merrier company than this

beqn found

on

this,

could not have

evefonfo

Portland Sunday School Union.—A very
largely attended meeting was held last evening at the Congress Square Church of tbe
friends of this newly organized association for
the promotion of the interests of
Sunday1
Schools covering the liberal denominations of
this city and vicinity. Mr. Charles Custis
preaided^aud explained tho objects fifths Union.
Mr. Charles S. Fobes, Secretary, made a statistical report of the various Sunday Schools.

Interesting speeches were then made by Rev.
Messrs. Bolles and llewes, and Hos.A.E.
Stevens and ex-Gov. Washburn.
Careless Driving.—Saturday foreioon, as
a lady by tho name of Pennell was

Spring street,
was

junctipn

with

High,,she

against and knocked down by

run

driven

its

at

Crossing
a

horde

by two

young men who were riding at
a careless rate.
Fortunately she was not badtpjured, although her clothes were
er £®ly soiled, it
being muddy at that
An example should bs made of some cf those

soldpiece

persons who insist uppn violating 0014ity ordinance and making it unsafe j0r pedestrians
to cross

the street.

Among th? atmjCplierlfc pecularities of 1367,
bave been moisture in degrees
unprecedented
til ths
pse^nt century;—and. great and> Midden changes ot temperature. \he fact that the
last day of September, the
mercury indicated
as great old, (the coldest between 1
and 2
p. in.,) as the last day of November, though
the latter was a blustering
rence not probably to be

day,

is

repealed

ent cfatury,

ifevef.

an

occur-

in the presQ.

J. Smith,

aerduiplidhefl 'lady,

for

one

to

taka

a

cup of tea

or

cofiec and

some-

Villi’ Sudor traiu Sores?

JiflWCI.

Thanksgiving day.

his

boarding plage

and

He

was

properly cared

takttr to
for.

Ws learn that the Mercantile Library Association have engaged the Italian Opera Company for tlireo evenings, beginning Dec. Pth
Holders of season tickets will be admitted
ohee, on either evening which they may prefer
We arfc

reijuostcd

to invite the 'members df
the Cumberland Bar to meet at the Probate
Court room on Monday no*t, at half-past * P.
ot
M., to take into copsidoratipu

establishing

a

County Court.

tImpropriety

Keserved Sbats tor the LaGrauge and
Brignoli (Opera will be sold at 311-50, and the
sale will commence next Friday morning
The do me of the
very

.<^>1 j

satisfixetory
1

> Iti

City building presents

a

appearance os far as finished. 1

box l.y rt-ium rnxil,
axenty lot -Mama.

re< c.vs a

Co.,

ask tni

W

P’.

f|.niii« &;

«,.,il'uiysn

illitiu’s Pure Eiderbmiy and Cur*
!
rant Wine..
So highly recommended by Physicians?, may bo

uu. a. s. t rrvu’s.

OXFORD C0U2JTY.
was * sceu*

/thoicl»cx*ia
of great cxlast week.- An immensj flock of
wild geese, numbering thousands,
spent Monday and Tuesday on the pond, partially sheltered by the foe, but assailed whenever
they
became visible by about t«vo hundred
sportsmen from the
country round, in boats and
along the shore, armed with every conceivable
weapon. This mu't be the fli-ck which unused

ominmit

PortllM Monday, going; north, B$<Ureftrncd

Wednesday.

ton Journal

A
sat s

correspondent ofthe Lewisat

time,

one

lino of them

a

swimming in single file, readied hall way
the pend, a distance of about half a
mile, and when they rose siinultaneouslv: “the
across

noise of their wings sounded like
der or the discharge of artillery.’'

heavy" thuu-

Oxford tillage is well prbtmed again;, fire.
Several large reservoirs have recently keen
built, and an efficient fire company lias been
organized to run with tbo old Ocean So. 4,
formerly of Portland.
PENOBSCOT

a

painful injury

to one

of her bauds. It appears that Mis. Poole has
bad in her room lor some time, without using
it, a h ix of some kind of chemical powder or
preparation for making matches, which she
purchased at one of the stores. Taking it
from a low shelf, she attempted to throw it upon a higher one, but mis led her aim, aud the
box foil
upon a table near her hand, and ex-

ploded like a charge of detouatiug powder,
a report which was heard out of doors

with

S!?Sia*was p^ufufty* nYured—the
good

room

deal lacerated and one

palm'being
two of

or

a

tile

goods.

or

In consaquefcoa of the heavy
travelling the
Bangor market was short of thanksgiving
poultry, aud potatoes for shipping are now

There are a number of vessels
either wholly or in part but
U is doubtful whether
they can be obtained.

very scarce.

waiting 'outgoes,

Friday was $1.10.
Deputy U. S. Mrr-hal

Hcald. with the aid
of the police, arrested Milton J. aDd Charles
Kicker, ol Bangor, Friday, |for false swearing
aud swiadting, by which one of them got
papers as an enlisted man in the army, -when lie
was in fief disabled and
obliged to be subsequently discharged Upon tile personal ex
animation, one or the brothers who was sound
represented himself to be the other who was
unsound. They will be fried in Portland be
fore the U. S District Court.
YOP-K.

Oncstus Peaslec and his second wife were
the Saco police court, for brutal treatment of bis son,
aged seven years. The
little follow was left all night in an open room
on a pile of shavings, with no
covering excet at
salt bug, and was otherwise cruelly treated
by
his inhuman father and brutal
step mother
Five dollars and corns! I I
A young woman, Miss Lydia Ross, of Saco
attempted to drowu herself, one morning, by
walking into the water from the Dock alleging
as a reason that she was tired of
living. She
was rescued by some
persons near by, when
she made strong efforts to throw liers if in
again: but, after considerable struggling, was
taken away, the only result of her rash act
being a Cold batb. One more unfortanatel
Mr. James Nickerson of Saco, had bis foot
taken off by an up-and-down saw iu one of the
mills.
The Peppereil and Laconia
companies, Saco
have now ready to ship for China 2M bales
each pf drills. Ali the drills and
jeans which
the Company can make up to January
are
sold.

brought before

Business
ArsfrrtoTv ‘bf* Kia

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any adNo money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perteef guide to llie
sick

or

indisposed.

Address I>K. S. 9. FITCH. 25
Street, Boston.
Jan2‘Jdly

Treinont

WoMii Frec kles, anti Tan,
gnly reliable remedy lor those brown uiscoloryhf
Ions on the face called Motn Patches,Kn ckles, and

a

Tan, is PtititY’s * OTit and Knti KLE Lot on.
Pro- areil only b> Dr. B. C. Pi bry*, DennatoWst.
4i> B ntd street New Yaik. Sold by ail Druggist| in
Portland, and els where. B.-were ot iiuiialuticn.
November 16 M W&S3m

Jackson’s Catarrh
AXJD
A

TROCHE

Snufl l

DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
atarrh, Ilcadarbc, Bud Breath, If aa

C

IN
se-

Aktiiuia, Broacbitiq roughs,
Deaf,re**, Ac.,
Anti all disorder* resulting Horn C. Ids in
Head, Throat aiil Vocal Oi earns.
This Remedy floes not
Diy lTp,« a Cat.arh but

Items,
*otuii oyster
tv-v-i-.*--' *—
*

Centre street, has iust received another cargo ot those delicious
Virginia oysters.

l4«MM4t*N(9 it; irees the Tictia •< all oiTen^ivc
quickly reuuving Bod Breath an 1 Dead ache;
alluyit and soolbtu and burning biat in Cotnrrh; is so nsiid and agreeable in its eiiccts
that it positively
maltsr

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZISO :
**»
»
***c,M&nl H
A* a Troche •*ow«Ic».
whei swallowed, instantly
^.ich,
IT»v-c* to

the Throat

and

v

>cal organa

a

Dcliciooj ScAnaiiosi of CooIiicm nud
iWo.t.
I* the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try ia ! Safe, Reliable and only (Seeuli.
Sold b, Druggists, or mailed tree, address
COOPER. WILSON & CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

S Si Wiiippie <Si (k), Pori bind, GAlera, Agents.
Wholesale AgT«, God? C*Goodwin ArfTo; lilst Bros
& Bird. Boston; J. W, Perkins A' Lo, W. F Phillpe
A'Vt,

1! H Kay,Poit'and.
Nov It a.Neo-LkwUm

ITCH t

ITCH ! !

SCRATCH !

ITCH ! ! f

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH I

in Rom 10 to 48 hour*

Wh< utanC iliulmcui
wlirnlunNOiii mrs

he Itch.

cures
ernes
eutts
core*

Halt Kheam.
W ln utouN Oiuliurni
I iter.
U heatiisR Oinfiuriit
lls«bm Itch
H lHiaUtt’iOiailmeut cures Frery kind
uf llnniflr like iHngic.
Price. 50 tent' a box; by mill, HO cents.
Ad Reas
W ERKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington
Street,
Bn ton, Mas*. For s tic by all Druggists.
September 26. t’Od&wiv

For Co nr. ns. <'olds an l OoWarr Jpriow; try the
oli aut well known Vegetable Pnluianary
Ralsiiiu. approve* and-iised by our oldest ana best
physicians ana families for forty years La.**!. Get
the genuine. llEEl). iU l'LJ£it & CO.. Druggists,
B ;sion, T*rojtiie.ors.’
nov 28eod'sx »
Tiracr’i TU Doalsnrfax, «r (Jaircnal
Neuralgia Pill, is a sate, cerium and Hpeouy
core for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases ate completely and permanently cured
iu a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banish* *1 iu a lew hours. No hum of net »qus dhaia-e withstands its magi* influence.
It li;:s
the UEiiaaliiicd approval ot many eminent physicians. It contain* nothin? injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ol
$1 aiul two postaze stumps. TURNER & CO., 120
'J reumiit Street- Boston, Mass., pioprietois
For sale h> w. F Phillip# 4c Co., Portland, !?e.
July 18. eod&wtysn

No. 86 Oommci ial St.

SOM K THING PtEW !
xrLi&Jt MONEY BEf.T,
—Kon—

rooms in

I*M>ca

IisaiEitEER the Social L*evcc to be given
by
the Spiritualist Association to-morrow eveat
ning
Mechanics Ha£ A godd time may be
LX*'ectfcJ-

patent applied fob.
A F. VOEK, No 166 MiduW.st, at
f
“',9 >')•
Wholesale
an Detail.
,OTbvPersons In any part n| IliC Slate can be supplied soudingrbe Waia. mea: tire, anil une Dollar to 1> P. LINO, Portland, Me and receive one
by re urn mall.
no4ecd4wi.it*

-_

Paper Coeears in linen imitation, enamel-

ed and fancy
striped, of varioug styles, may |>o
found at asiCongres? street, Dr in Hawltes &
Co.

IMS Mercantile
Association propose
giving a grand Christmas Promentde Coucort
and Dance on the
evening of Dec. 2otb, and
t.om what we can learn of the Committee in
regard to the affair, we think it mu.-t be a success.
Gilmore’s Band Las been eugageel tor

Ur-Toath and Farty
Manhojd, which treats impediments to MARRIAGE, wiili sure mean* of relict. Sd&t In sealed letter euvelopej in e at charge. A duress. Dr. J. SKIJ.LIN HOUullTON, Howard A<j56mUnti. Pl.itadelpliiaiF Fa.
*
i» *
Sept 2C-d& wCm stf

Skate.*, Skates, Skates.
Wholsesulc
A

large assortment

and

The ladfes of the ~Freddn.ms Aid Association will resume their meetings at the Counoil

Room, Old City Hall, next Thursday afternoon, (Deo ,3,),at 3 odoek.. As
tt>g offset ot
this Association is to furnish the Teachers
whom it lia3 sent
South, with clothing for their
pupils, it is hoped that all who are interested
in the movement wiil attend.
Argus

aud Star please copy.

N. jf. PERKINS &
£ Free street Block.
Nov2l-eodi wlmsx
1V«.

Long Sought

Co.,

JForT
Ct

Mains' Elder

me at

Borry

Lent l

Wc lake pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggisrs and first class Country Orocers.
As aMEmclSE Mams’Wine Is mvntnable,
beiag
among the best, ii imt the best, remedy for colds and
Cuuiplnluls.maniii'.ictureil from Ibc pule
pulmonary
Julceot the berry, and unadulterated by any Iminre
Ingredient, we can heartily recoibmeu jed it to the
sick

a9

Has you* mother secured
a.certificate ofthe

medicine

I’o the days ol the aged it addetb
length,
To the mighty it a hlcth strength,”
’Ttsabalm lor the sick, a joy Tor ibc well—
Druggists and Orm crs buy and sell

present at the great Distribution by the Company, and an equal chance that the present
may be one wq*tj»- thousands of
“A

Sale of Real Estate —The house No. 36
Winter street, advertised to be sold at auction
next Wednesday-was Saturday sold
by Messrs
G. R. Davis & Co, to Wm. Deehan. We are
interned that th:s firm also sold on

Saturday,
to 0ishop Bacon, the turns an# c#-no»1ot on
Congress street, the next lot to and adjoining
his residence on thh tfestertysidie ot Congress.

In the purchase ot this lot by tiie
Bishop, it
gives him the possession of the laud from the
corner ot J? ranklin and Congress streets to hie

Hath Nov. 28, bv Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer, George
B- Uemmer, of PuTtlacd, and Miss Annie II. Coombs,
In

31* Hath.
in Freeport, Nov. 2‘*. I. Freeman Burleigh. Of I>oror, X. If.,and Miss .vary E. Wade, of Freeport.
in Farmington. Nov. 28, Ge rge A. Stevens, ol
Westbrook, aud Miss Nellie Wneekr. of F.
In Brans * ifk, Norn 25. Bel*
tL.Keynalds, ol Phil-

letpula, sati'cTO* Lizzie A.; tnnjibtCT of Rev. j.

lllun.

ind Lydia A. Dunning, ot
Haipsweu.
In Alfred,
17.«
r. Furgusoo and
*v S. Clark, both ol Davlon.

bafles

Ma

fePr.^l

A

■

MinfimtnBtai

SKATES.

A Large »«»o Impul, for Ladies and

Uciatca,

AT

<i

Uea-

BULK’S GIJK STORE,
4-5

also,

kxclinugc

fou

boys

Street
ad

girls,

■

i.

fir. A. BAVLUYS

Itch & Salt Rheum Oiotmeht.
A 8TTRE CCBE FOB

ITCH, SALT

fifU

rM

OLli SOULS, < IIIIIL
BL4HE3. ULQ£H&. ITCHING PILES,
and all Lrupitons qf the Skin, otwkat-

AV-t*fr

nature.

V|'iArictoi.PLitodetid.iii.
O*; A- Jtex • ^V,
W V WHIppV.E & CO,
p^ee ® rents.
nov2Seodtt»-v
Gene at Agents.

WELLUOME’S

Great German Cough Remedy!
to be

is

the 1 esi Cough Remedy in
acknowledged
market. PRICE 95

the

CENTS AND *1.00.

I

Bro-ch.ii. anrf MikUic Cm red.
had byu ainicrcd tor eddit years with Bronchitis,

causing®tjimt,
m^fatdrblodBH,4n
in tlic sir

much

pipes and chest. rendering It verj
difficult amlweansomc to spsnk. By the tree use of
the Great German Remedy tor two months, I was
»i
entirely cored.
c. Wollcome.

\
years 9 months.
In Kocklaud. Nor. 19, Judsoit A Ison of Leonard
H. ami Fioriila lonng, aged ? years
In
Mass Kw. 28, at the residence ol
her brdthef,
apt. Deo. Htury Preble, U. 8. N.,
Misi L lea U. Preble, aged 58 years 8 mouths.
■

BEPilll ()Kk O* OL'klk i r 10A MICKS.
t

ROM

DiCKTIN’ITiOB

City Washington
New York.. Literpooi**-.. .Nov 30
Hibernia.New York (llasg w_Nov80
New York
A< pin wuH
.‘Nov 30
^fn'4?ni1
Corsica. NewY.uk Havana.Dec 2

KT3*3*185 5
.Bremen.Dec
l ee
Hatnna
Nicaioguu.. ..Dec
.Bbc
LtverpAol

JKK^S&FwSS?’*4K-

Ilian at any atbei ostablisbiatut In ibis city

A spin* ltd

T
hdc 11
..Dec II

•..

FOR

MUST
and i

UOVIKSTIl PORTS.
SAN 1ARNCISCO—At '.3tb, ah p St Mailt, Wood,
No» Y *<k
JACKSONVILLE—Ar ^Oib, bf'g Edith, Puuudi,

Fiuo

Fine French knits
From $35.00 to

It H Tucker, from
Whca K?
Sid 2-dh, brig J W DiUka, tor Bu^ksvllle.
WILMINGTON-Ar ITth, sob J W A*iefta, Wylie
,Bo.-ton.
Ck* Nth, hr;r -He lie Cltfrbrd, Lit
iKirtcld. City Point, to fanish lJg lor Genoa.
FOKYaiCSS MONROE
AVout to *e% 2 lb, ablp
Uncle Toby, lor New York*.
In j ort vtth, acb W.HL kanln lor florid*.
BALTIMORE—Ar €th, §h liiuadwcl), Crowell,
Bo tyu, (H A Rice, seaman, of CiAuburry isles, was
Wi-sbed ovriboard andloat)

Fin;* American Suit .*

From $30 OO to $35.00.
Former pi tee $45.00 to $50.00.

Fine French Fancy Pauli
From $ 10.00 to $12.00.
Former price $10.00 to 118 OX

Thomp-

ThU rciuCitoo of

We have

tiold at

it

Saturday, NeretuWr 90.

N&fVerk*

Sck Hoke. Snuwi
Sch Nellie Chaw, Upton, Beaton.
i. 1

.MlM

»>«

atU(

1

Call early and secuie lb : butt.elections.

.III

i,.i

*

o
a.

NO.

SCOTCH

Druggists

HlRflllSKRe TiKII NOTICE!
or Coffee
or O-ffte
You buy «f us,
You buy bf us/
nit satislactory,
If not Sjt.siaci.irv,

)lf
*•

sen.)

G. H.

Hopkins

*

exclusively.

EF" TupiU

can enter at any time.
Itcu.o «uble, o nd.S ti .fucilou
Uuleed.

m.

Dec2.

*•

Great
• I.

American

<f New

lor

ftw. 911 Federal,

California

600
SACKS
A»0 SACKS

~

V I

J.
t

are

BBOWH Jt

lom<n cA

In the ntur

SONS.

baiUtni*,

Internal Bevenue Tax.
a

Work

N adjourned

tfim

onue

Tax

oi

Manufectiirors

and oth-

p:ii:x*
Cuuiinliloe,

and lor

mefOng

or *»•« tt-|-c*J of il* IfctnmaJ
RevAl.mulkcturca uili l»e licl m I be <oin-

de-lroiM
on

iibulli led by the
to lie
traasae* ing <ii*v‘ 01 Ik r 1,11Mil, .1, ul
the
O
the oMh‘l
jue.'tiur.

Vi ,.,.-

iici

Ja A. POSTER.

Kotic*.
Dee

Houghton,

Ch

CHARLES STAPLES.
lit

Lodging ltoong!
mwo or uin'c gcuUemcn can learn ot good lodgX tu/ iooni3. wUnin three minutes' walk ol the
10
Preble Houee, by
W. H. JKKKJ9.
llecen bvr 2. ulw

j

lo

fuulier
s

I i.omimttea

I

upeat anil be t

Cheapest anil

let

Teas, Teas, T«*t, Teas

Hat, To

i FOB T/IE 9EASOX

t-tlti_

HliEEly,

C. M.

yvui p'ahe her

It

-ud al

|

December?. dlw

*■«•

THK SXKdh'RS

4

•

».

»

Company,

Corner of Comas ruial Mtieci au«i Biawai’

UOSC TO OUDMI.

Mfcjtna

..

—r

Tha»iU.w«<>ii ha

MADE

(barles

•

Portland Sugar

••

Special Steamboat

AX FI'

id'll t. V .\ F lour

December
ifr3Sr""r ll
HEM O V A L,.

-r-T

ert

December 2.

Flour.

MllUOl.b,

Ml

.ritii.

CITY
x \ »
MO SACKS GOI.Uh.X mill
Platt. Pawling iraiu vh anur Hum* at .'.#.1
Wharf aud fir >al0 by
UP JAM & ADAMS.
4. diw „
A AO SACKS

friend* and

Upholstery

Vewplc 9r.

near

Fipiug -lone on the most reasonable t
December 2. dislni

FI’RimVRG,
and

in

FIXTURES,
Cbaiidriiei's, Peudasih and Brackets.

*

ltepalriug

BROW'S,

ttAS

N«F

ECta*“‘iB

sasssT" “““*■“•> *•*»>»»

V
djm

dealer

Assortment

CUSTOM

retail, by

4M)UGL.A*n,

LUn s.

pnblir

--

cr

So. 14S Mittaie Street.

*bip Union, Steer

Am

to oiler their

OF

»*

A

December 2,1007.

ned to their sew
hniHii.fy.Tetufy ardttod
by litem. ou Hie

Largo

whoioaaiu

HA-«fF5S
—

Corner ot Congress anil Washington Streets.

A

Company,

Tbo Grank Imrrletiu Tea Cota, any, of New York
t or.,
lea an&Cotlee,
utcucy refunded on return or
foods
decMlm

AGAYN!

We

Tea

York city, at il (Prop street, PorU.au

bale opened a branch
2Wi
guaranteed to auit, or

xnVURTlMLniENiS.

prepare!

tiiisat?:? rmi

^Y*S

W*

dlw

JVIt'f IPkNIV A STORE
branch oftbc

** •lii' F»»a, fovot^inr^stle
*°n
*¥*- Id&erty, btotn Bostou ter

are

Mur*

Day Seisioi s IYoln9 tllTl? ant 2 ul. jyg
Evening Session rom 7 tills.

** “dtwato,IIa,ke<..'

cLrdK'Sa!51^'

where they

whloT

Parafine Wax Candles I

,blf^‘1ri0“vuom

BACK

fyr ib« reception of

ffc'F’ 'Atiioarwy.

at

NEW

n

venose

Joe,at Australia trom Shields.)

"ifiilliiniii ***

Black 140 (.« Biddle m.

IV dnesday, l,cc. 4th,
Whu coiitinne enriug • l.o winter month?;
who»e all
branches ol the
Engliab department will b#
thoreothly $nd prictican * utnrtit: Artfcftooons will
Do
f$r iu>ttui Ion In P.iunsapvote.i
ami
ng to
lad las arc e», eci illy Invited, and oiuers iuu rested
mdispensable brandies of ruj accomplished

SPOKEN

torn

Cuinpiny'/M*^?»ebV
KciBINSUN.

Inidt.uion w.11 be ■ p
rpHM>
X
pUplU ol both SC MM OR

•

An^ .lfln^rey,

loa lor Genoa.
Nov C, lai 4» N. ion 13 20 W.
ii a Soatli-West.

rJhirn

I

•

Forest City Academy,

Ban oJona.

riScMwSftSSaiS:'

"■* »,
Yon efm
It
Von cun leiurn it
J
Andgoiyear mor.«, t

At tbc Greai American Tea

teid»!te;
tor

one

bad ten resrV

Auy Tea
Any Tea

N»“kcrn Boil, Clark, for
fCrti, Blue Jr.cker, Siir.mom, Now York

Uncle

Apothecaries,

*\T f, \ iAi \
,.
(STPhysicisus' prescriptionscarefully put ap.

Cit^ot’tarTTSt.New York.)

“fen,orhavcn

and

ol tbc member, ol ih« U.m bar
lug
experience to ibis depariment.
December 2. Mm

VCrp00i ,r,b

btanq^cn. t;.r©pia^p

ten-

H A »1 iv 1

fct

Urqutart' tWu»

GOODS!

Car. C.agree. & Waekingi.u Sis.

Te

Shield?4

WOOD

,0 Vnncr
Sadie.,

■■

TURNER a smith.

..<i

^-ISktSSSS

ol'

B3f“Ple .se cull and examine'
Clock, null Jewelry neatly iibair.il sud wturanied
317 C.ugic.. HI., und. r Nrehsait.) Hull*
Uoc.nibcr 2. dttnewlaw

Uuidine f tax. Siocam fm

:

STREET,

large and well selected slock

deu2dlm

v** *r

at

(JONGRES'*

Napkin Kiuu., I urd 4 use., Manors,
sors, Kairea, lloihs, Ac., a,.

Ptrkits'

Bid im
Klnjaloa, .Ta, M l. tub Ulg II t lYaman.
Tiionijson. New York.
Ar A St .Tago Bib IrAt, barqve I
ttc.-Tfanre., AIleu, New Yo.*«.
Sid Inf Cliarlortctoyii,
lotb
Inst, ship L q
PfI
Owtdi, rown. Havre. JiPJ
C d at St John, NB. 22a inst, sebs
Gcor/aua, Me-

f
for
San

comisis

Fancy GoorN, Jewelry,

Oct 31, l-arria? flood Here, Shaw
irora BosUia.IM
<4Pjce, di«ia»:ud
At Pl.a ,-.th mst. ovIjFredoiick
Clark, looker,

<1d

i> \s r

Taya. IVark, ll.iudkcrcfcirf
Mosr., Travelling Mug.,
raui|iunlaua,

Minn

B.wt'oi”

>>«

o

o.

317
a

torfe^|ri’E’-^ship‘“t-

[fci

PROST,

has tor sale

Nov 11 Lb briar Alaobiaa, (ruar. t. oia

rfi

B.

—>~T ', -J---

buUJiVta, Kqpsrii

forNcvtor*.

4|

|

Christmas and New dear’s

btlj Concord J>.um;uuad

17,

baf

:i.14 I 9 CO.liiHEM 8TRKBT.
Pori laud, Dec. 2,18$?. dim

l1th' bir,lue Fjttay Eiler, oide, Lorn

Ar at Rabia Oct
New v ork.
At Sierra Loonc

nituamt from (Jmt I

NO.

Ar at Wcssiiia lab,
barque Jehn. Smitli, Baujcr.
Ar ot S.Uta loth ult,
ship RJena Viaia, 3ru, flit
Pajct hound.
At Muscat fiih ui‘,
Jennie Cushman, Ft4d,
brij
tor ^atuiliar nb.
,,,C',Clli “
£bi;j N,,rttcin Belle,
B

ut

MADE TO ODDER I

I*.

28th, brig Ribin, Hnytord Saugus
tor Millbridge, sclis Maxuraa, Kunnall. and Ida
Morion, Carlsr, Boston tor Belfast.
Ar 29 h, schs K L Gregory, I’hovn.like New Yofk;
Maigiu McKaldcn; Puny, Mahlinan, *ml While
Cloud, Fieoman. Cah» s tor New York; L Walsh
iiobbuys. do tor Now Haven.
T>AirvEKS^-Ar 3K1. vchs (3dfcvoy. Titus. Calais
Pearl, Thayer, ‘tockl&nd.

MAEINENEW9.
*

desired.
I-

Ilellast.

Clali

Urge stock

a

»bleb will

CUT AND

SALEM—Ar

(Malaga

tleteiminXl to »eli ay

will be

Largt

a

*i. V

*'

tor Rockland.
Ar 2 *th, brig J Means, Well t, Ed'.abethp it for
Portland
«ci » Saiah, Morion. New Yoik tor Rockland; Northern Light Buuuan, Bangor toi Ncwpoit
Returned, sebs Aiqui^nr, and Laurel
BGSTON-—ir 5RH1*, ship John Boat an, Nichols,
New York; brig Hazard. ColtreP, Malaga, h. b* K
Kielmrdsoii. l lamip-on. KUzabethpoit. s A* B Small,
Coibn, l‘ort Join.son; sets Mora. Raw lev, and B inner, Rio b, Cnlais 9wader. Holbrook do; Dotp'in,
Da.is, a d Leo paid, 4 ©l Hue KiUwoub; Hu .son.
Currier, Bangor; Ne| ©u«et, K. b.n« n, Roekl nd.
Chi 2tnb, seh Sunlight ltobmaon, Barbadocfct
Sli 2f>th. sb.pe .Sacramento, and Sagamore
Ar 30th, brl^ Harp, Arev, fin Bangor ; schs Stiver
Bell. Bailey, New York ; Ligoi.la, Holmes l out
St George.
Old 30.h, seb» Erie. Elliott. Barbadree; J B Marshall, Marshall, S John, NB; Gen Ale de, Fer u-

LASPtltiP

PORflVjjp/

that

pliia

iwIcM.2

hand

on

"J

IDENCE—Ai 2Itb, oeh LuaUa, Hamlin fui
Ekixabetbnart.
Slu 27tli, sobs Victory, Sbuto, and Oroz mbo Gilmore. Iteligsr.
Sid ftn IHitcb I itad Harb *ra!lr. «chfl \ g Event
(new) Emery, (iron Vmaihavou) tor Pbiladtljdiia
J E Gniuage, Mix, do tor Now York; Frauk Jameson, Jainesou, Bangor fir Newark.
NhW Bkbi'OEb—Slti 2tftb, sub Run a, Man me,
Ntw Vo k.
UOLJlfcS' HOLE-Ar 21th barqne Denoy. Grant
St Jubn. M>, loi New York ; sen.- I oduaki.i,
Ebioh,
and i.ugana,Tbomuscn, Uoiu New York for Boston;
Mountain Lituici, LaugL-y, Rondout lor tto; I;
sing
Sun, Jono> Georgo: sen, sC. lor d-.».
Ar 2 lb, seta Keokuk. Small. Now York I r Bbatou; Isis Bullock.from Uoudout inr Po (land Erie,
Sprague, Maclii s leu* tto: Laurel. Brewster, >u livan
foe do: T Jt Hammond. Crum. New York ;r an
Eastern port; ftudui;h.t, Hawes, New York far Balb;
Presto, Drew, Mac bun to. New York; < ol Jouim,
Hill, trora New York tor Boston; Hattie E Sampan.
Blake, Rocdout lor do; Locl.nl, Haskell, Philadcl

Aral t’anagona Uth
New York

n

a

•.allies’ Cloak Moods I

rt^
cl'rl^
PR<?H

ufw i* aSl“““ l*^‘

tion or dUconnr.—
p
noMr.rute to undersell oth-

OAlt.

Sbl 27tb, hbips Constellation, Scurinotc. Washing
ton Booth: bar *ue
Commerce; trigs Abby 1 bam r,
and n n Berrr.
NEWBA VEN—Ar 27lb, s»U Glo.ieehlei. Uudzl,ank **ieroo> Hodgion. Lasipori, Jul a K

^

cpbi

lik

price Is

establishments, bat i

01

p.irtlaud.
NEW YCMtK—Ar 27tb. «4;li3 Cyrus
Chamberlain,
Potter, Rock non lor Pteimont; Lebanon burst.
Weit|iort; G W Glover, Holbrook, Norwalk
Ckl 2 »ih, skip Lawrence. Johnson, San Fiancisco
ba.que Bum*. Howard, lor Cork or F lmoutb; bri^
Glendale M« ln«ire, Aspmwail; NU.ie lla*te» d Maloney, Put t Spain.
trig flll Deny, at aneb r outside ibe bar;
(Hie H *t B eld 22d lor Aialau^as.

»«<i
THIS WKFK lo Dair.OJi*c<rtl»
I art ng
inlernic liate landings, having Atlantic
heretor.ro.
R gs & SJVUm\Aif r, Arenta.
D'C

PORT OF

all other goods i

ami

Sid <m Delaware Breakwater 2«th. snip R<. ubay
•or Liverpool
banjoe Harvest Mooii, lor iibrnilai ;
biiga five BiOlbt is, tor St TUoitLaa; L H ktUi.Jor
Marseilles ; Au?» la, lor Ttiuiad, M A Rued, loi

.,s«ssirtfE,£aa,iBts#:ii.p“

$15.00.

Former price $50 00 to $00 00.

Liverpool
CHARLESTON —Ar 28ib, ably

FOREIGN PORTS.

I trill sail

Fortner price 161.00 to kao.06.

1 oro, to loa 1 fur

E

wk;.r I sky.

Heavy Overcoats

>

Ir2nb, bit-Mary

SOLDI

From $30 00 to $40.00.

SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, ship L S'to hold, item Pkilalciphia; barque Hale >i»; Gouk, 'levy York.
Ar 2lth, barque Prota »us Chlf^au, Rockpoit.
Below, stliipi Ent. rj.nso. anu S. Lonii
Sid ‘Aid, sell Cat lie lloy.r, Poland, Do* ten, l load
for Provident e
Ar 25th. barquo lloaeiu McNed, Keller an, Waldo-

PHlLADEi PI1IA—
son, Wanen. Boston.

stock

BE

mean

New York.

41>«. ttufcet 2.
Miuistnra iluinnm
Son rises.7.10 I Moon scls.
..10.20 PM
Sun ae^py»..,t. T 4.v8 I Higii »mii ,...

a^aopM

C) A N H !

My present

Baliimoiw*.

..

..

*M

,U.

heavy

.Dec 21
Nonh America—Now York.. liio Janeiro .Dec 23
Austrian.Portland
Liverpool.Dec ^8

sale by John W. Perkin. & Co W. F. Phillip.
& CO, H, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple A Co,
** •>- ‘I~u

iSSStfF

0

Liverpool.Dec

Kestorian.Portland.. Liverpool..
Belgian.Portland
Liverpool.

For

by

A MUCH LESS VRICE!

reported

0

0
7

ol'WOOLKiiN,

which ho will sell at price* ** la w tint no
perneed go without * garment on account ot the
price. Yon have only to call anil be awnxed you can
purchase as good a gun. lot, and at

..

America.New York
Olumbiu.
New York.
San Francisco.New YorkMoravian
Portland
City oi Paris. New York
Uenry Chauuocy. New York

t

son

DISASTERS.

Barque* Vesta Venaie, before
wre ked at
Lbe mouth oi the Yiugtzc River, r*as burned by tbe
wreckers after sa\ln.£ a part of ih curiro. She was
ow. ed at iieilast by Cam Vea*io. *'aa P White John
W White, Ut iirv McGhvery, w 1 ( oi.nor, 3 L \f 1
I ken W rcoiburn. Ueor.c Me Don Id, and Albert
Small, all if whom were nsuicd.
ship Resolute, Prcem.au, at New York iroru 1 verNW gules the untir* passage ^ Nov
p;*o’. Vo J
;d, Richard Howard, seaman, of Portland, while
the
lurling
ma.alcp-ail, tell iroin the yard to the
dock and »«.• hrstnfuly Uilnd 9th, In a heavy ^ic
John
iromNW,
Lice, fpoirai, aged &> years, waa
wadi d overboard and lost.
Frank
Ship
Flint, at Fortress Monroe from Ca loo,
reports. Nov 10, in the Gull Stream, was struck by
a vi lent squall, which cariied away sails au spi uu~
ohe has 110J tons guaiu, to diaclia. eo ut
toremast.

Ofrariytown,

»AMK

STOCK

(

^otr

a

pairoua

u>j Uiei

01

have retai

-J--

B itiieaui.

l»ir
t!

want

Ills pfc««u(

to

—

DIED.

distress

._1.

Lu'NCUid-AI Muckiw Nov liiih, Lour the >«rd
C. & L.. Midway, a tchr cl g* • tons. narn. <i iii«
Melon J llohvay.—to l>c commanded by Cv.pt Noi-un
Inga la tote 0! schr Decora.
bv J 5 Crowley, a ••l.rof
.\t Indian Htver llth
1I7 ton** name I Jams
owned by the
Warren,
builder aud others, an t to b„* e m.inauJ nt by rapt
Urisko.
Ai Caiafo2!dT iionr the \4rd o4 €
i9U tons, named Helen U Kin*:.

in

CLOTHIl

X. W. TIBBETTS «f CO.

In Brunswick, Nov. 21, Mr. William Johnson,
aged M years.
in Brunswick, Nov 25, Miss Bettalali Jordan,
aged
68 years.
InOorham Oct 29. Mis. Mercy Brown, widow of
tl:e iare Samuel Brown, aged 71 years.
lu Cusliiug, Noy. *1, Marcia P., only daughter of
Levi L. and Charolinc P. Spear, aged 7 yean and 7
11
months.
In Appleton, Nov. 0, Leonard A. Johnson, aged 20

uil MiltMtlbii.

Portland.

via

oi VV.

in Bro.wuticld. Nov. '*8. bv Thos. P. Cleaves, Ban
John M. Philhrook and Mis# Anjeiiu McNair, of
Urownhelu
Ih Safco, Nov. 3, Levi Tootlmker. ot Brunswick,

————■———■
,u

C-rleau*

•%%

kiooil*!

i;i

and 'll! In

Oct 3, latJJ 30 S, Ion 33 or VV, ship * Coshinp, *7
T
lay* Jt«u RWirrooi furt’ulentf*.
4A*t 13. lal 21 N, ion 37 W, ahi;i Pat tolus, ir .m Cal

MARRIED.

residence.

would call il»o

Fi'jm Branch Oflc )Vc$tk?i t’ niton TVUfjrapM.
Aral I’liUiidcIpina2OU4 seb Eva Alay, kichauls
P..itluu4
Ar at i i b >n llth, trig Latahdi.i, .tom Ne.v York.
Ar at Vigo Nov b, barque Devonshire, Lord .saw

son.

ar's, Harter's anil otter Siitacs. fruit and flower
Or.lFPhlts (a new
thing). and a variety ot small Hard
Ware, may be obtained ot
O. L. BAILEY
aug27eodtt sn
-.«•
No. 43 Each

Noy

ili*w Stock

\ .T
I
,u

¥nrV.

For Shooting ot Ffshinpr.
Abo, ine Pocket ‘Citfterg, Radi*. Scissors. IbU-

dollar*

of beauty is if joy forever,’’besides thousands of dollars may he secured by & benevolent act. Read advertisement.

to iIud^j It m I. „• iu »ti.» lut'iit.
January IMS, a-ul bjinj dtairnu^ to open
u«
t?ino a

*

*

f

w\er

n
L N«*toll

4

i’uo»r,

»%'

i

l,\n

n.

Having (livldot

Tientsin
Ar at Cette Nov II, raulrtia. Perkin,. Raw
Ar at Cadis Jfov li, Rdwib U
Keouod., Gevdr,
mam * igo.
Cld ai Port Afalftjn Nov 11, Ban!
Webster, Nicker-

St B T HI .Y G

!

MERCHANT TAiLOR,

Ar at Foo-cbow Sept VH Artb..r, C
osby, train

MA1.W4) KI,UItBRKB(l V WINK,
27 as da.wit

EY E

i*.

Sfc“*

Wine.

nov

Washington Library Company of Philadelphia, la aid .of the Riverside Institute, for educating orphaus? Each certificate costs a dollar, with a beautiful engraving, worth more
than a dollar at retpii, and secures
besides, a

thing

Retail.

Skates for sale low at

of

They are being extensively appliedthroughout

the city, and no house ought to be without
them. Mr. G. F. Whitney is the
ageut for this
city. See advertisement.

»

New

Physiological Errors,

<***>00$

,,

oik.
Win Arthur, An l.ews, N v;
ieiii l irktl to.
Sch O vau, Or&ut, EiLw-dit.- 1
Cftuiu.’.iu.ui, 1 *111..tiii. i«d*JL
SAILED-Sell Add it Kyef.a.
A**4-.*U4l*4 r i.
M«*f4ar
A i:WIVE
*
ud for*Sl .John,
B.Mtan •'
’■I* UlltlV nisbt.
*
JhimMn4"c':
V"vn’",r'
«* «<uck ,.u\\u 4
a.,.1 and iHUd.
»>“»
*lll.
Kill lull. I
..-rjnZl ju
Ka.veedml
In .Z*
ion,- I
tM» |„,i:.
t r*tM 'P
K,
11 u> u ul the upper docks I
.r re) ai
sA!id l»-*art|«i.' Vulk-.riK i.rtt- «u
.1. ei liino. Altai ana, i*.el ide.
H,
Ahn. |\v
Will A,thUl,i;P Wiulfc. ft»
a
iV
a
i/
(iutdocA, tieii Peru/ 7k Jouo.i,
»•
1,

at

.New MtHPlaKc Guide.

the occasion.

I. X. L.—Bradstreets W,atlier
Strips and
Rubber Mouldings effectually exclude
dust,
cold, wind, raiu, noise, &c., aud effect a saving
in fuel of one-half, keeping an even
temperature throughout the house in alt weather.—

piUtlMiciij^TiarclI.g

Jit 11,8 'V.tor l uting. Men, on
Abuse* ftiKl Dise.uiCH, luc.dent

i<

Sch

son.

K^itinnialic Halt, aad Hiraasath .11 incrG water*. ju3t received am l fur sale by
J, W. PEiiKJNS & (JO.,

no24s]ftod.£'weowly

7% EW

..

POWDRRi

nes*,

COUNTY.

Bangor Whig reports a singular accident, Occurring Friday, by which Sirs. Poole,
dressmaker, received

“Family Physician,”
dress

'1m
.*

sure to

ed.

•oiflnpft

and wat severely injured

Da

sToin:
r

EH011, < >10:011, P0L0, Alexandria, vtarv Ann, pe ,! j
!•: It Nft-sh, Elizabeth K«l»#0<*a, leu. tusk tag,
Mary
Lull, ami ethos*.

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
Per >:Ju by »lldiujglsji, o. -cna year ul beg un-l
3.) CC-llts to O. I*. SEYMOUR S'.
6., Heston. Muss.,

thing edible.
AOcidest -About 11 o’clock Saturday lore
noon, a staging gave away on the inside of the
new hotel on Middle
street, and Mr. Hicks, a
carpenter, who is a resident ot Freeport, tell a
distance of several feet, striding upon a barrel

TO.,
H5 Middle stroet.

easts hat V5 rent.;.

a’“n

Altai, Hive Mliirch Elid.akr,
>1 C*i .widen t1»ill ‘nig& ilori et,
Dvoff. tialUvCoek, itvCkdt, lii doUdt

When. by tbe ms cl the" ARM!*? v OINTuiENT
easily cured- It hag relieved thousands
from Harm, S::*!dg, Chapped 11a ids, Spraink, Cuts,
Wnunt/s,andeojr.j Complaint of the Stan. Try it,
as it

mvm%.

m:\v

1

HKAp.lCHEvelijifed,

has

opened
the house and will conduct it on the European
plan. The cars always stop there long enspgh

ed

*

An agod Irishwoman out
Wednesday evening searching for a child in Low'stou, accidentwholesale at tl»* drugstores* f \V. W. Whipally fell into the Cross Canal near Bates Mill foundui
ple** Co., It. H. U.iy, W. E 1 hjliipf & Co E. L.
and was drowned. Her remains were found
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
j iuTJsndly
not long alter the accident, her
body 3taudiii""
upright in the c mat.
C atari h Can be Cured!
A young woman in Lewiston tried to fill a
and in ftict every disoasa
lighted lamp one evcn.ng last week irom a
ut the nose and head perinanon ly cured by too
quart of burning fluid, when the inflammable use of
the well-known remedy,
stuit ignited and blazed up in a frightful man■' Maedcr’s German **uull!
ner. The lair incendiary, with
great presence
ot mind caught up the measure and
Try
it, for It costa but 2ik. P'or saie Ly all dnizrunning
to he door, threw it into the street. But
gisls; or sciiflitix; ty 0.1* SEYMOUR Jt CO.. Boslot
this the shop would probably have been burn- .nw,aid roottvo a box b, iciuro mail.
wfWtiSN

Easters asd 1 sternatioa'ae House.—A
and handsomely fitted house with the

an

*

you*au be

The Lewiston Journal notices that the number of weddings in that vicinity was
unusually

new

above has lust be en finished on the line of the
Easicm Itailroad at Ipswich statioD." Mrs. M.

iNO.-i, justioeei

H. 11.

ANDBOSCOGQIN CotJKTY.

seen

Frost Kiug.^nta^lau* in bis Eeiodeer
ChaViof, the Skating Carnival, the dances, the
Snow Sprites—everything, in brief, is perfect
Fun. frolic, seriousaess. mask! and
beauty all
combine to make it a perfect picture
Get your tickets promptly, for
they are sell-

1*1

iKi»;S.o»in--ii

»"•!

Snow Flake To-Night —We have

11^

fortes S

l.»r»Q variety r.f NT W
fr*im the hiaraUikcfniiu

Mr. Hewss conducted the services which were
in the imture of dedication. The sals of
pews
will shortly take place.

her uuusual artistic merits.

tills perfoimaude in relfrearltil, and know
irons actual observation that it will come
up to
ali the promises made in its behalf The
production not only shows rare
talent, but is
most efloetively got up in all its
appointments.

1

■

Panic Street Cntntcn —This
handsomely
remodelled church was reopened
yesterday,
and a large congregation was present. liev.

on

«C(uaaMhl|

A

jwkw

In .kr m

»
A hfipJtffin
Mt&.ncr (Smotta Aiu^uad. H.. .»ax, NS
Porteoud.
u donaChurBrig Etta Ai Taker 'Tack
dik
chitt Brown* «.* Aiautdd. uud u
Hug J i) Lincoln, Me«rInuvu, T inidai— Hophnl

■>cnilnut„

"•‘Ti liir rwniii

Piano

U-.nthSLy

**»*ii*br^ un4
flkihgoi U“ Blipon,
I

—

„

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

nil»nke.

• -

eifiic-r Krafconiu 9t.1i wo .l.w akoik-

taeoniniig

Uuwaw

telegrams.

large

Sr •’Wirt, B) thb-tv.
Sch IriOH !*. iiin.ii,

II ivli.ff
diiv» i ll.Alienee to ii:e vails, g \ i,»r Vim»0liiMu-leiiei.
I*'ut> lli-imviiiii * .ItdauA. « u.
larrii, ( oii«uiii|ilii'.> uuil TUra.it K>i««Tnwli a *ii ;• u-c-l with nlw v-$*>«>ii ■.in ivs<.
SINifEhS ami I*ljr*LI« ni*K..KI,KS u»o tbeiu
lo el ar and Ktrciigtheti il*; voice.
Out »in only •‘lltn\vu’fi liif nchial
TrpqPtc*.*' .mil do
no» t *ku iiiy *.f the Worthies; lu i ufn.i.
Hint may
bo uih.ru I. Sold Evoiy wLere.
iidij.Uit3in t.v

^rnveJ

m&mma&tieLZ

The

oa.

is

t*ik ftiwroBiAat.—The steamship Noitoriau, Oapt. Dutton, from Liverpool
21st an l Qin-ousiovni di-l
at this
lilt.,
port at 10.ID last evening, bringiugif! oaten and
m steerage paos.-.u jer*. and a-iull
cargo. Her
news has been
auiictpatod by cable

Grange is one cf (he few singers who to an
unusual degree ol vocal
cultivation—capable
Lof theoA.st dilheutt feats ff the vqice—add histrionic ability of the highest order. We have
uo doubt her
reception hero will be worthy of

..

The debate upon the liquor law was conducted hy Messrs, Chas. H. Fling and Fred. N.
Dotv in favor of the law, and Messrs Ghas. H.
Haskell aud Chas. E. Jose against it. Mr.

rbi

LJP-

flan-tv. kfcbdd*)i..ro,

MKV.mavt J»*i»v,
sobs Anna M .N hX

■

■

«he .

'.‘i™

IVrh*p<

Auluvvl

iV-'V»

1'jph,

necessary to make this correction, at this tirm
is »o.wi-iyl,v known that all wouU have uad.-ra

NO#H BS

A
;i Cold or afeoi?
TliPOnl,
»•>««
lia;'iaS# i,n,“a:,1“c
aU.-.i i be 4. t4,
c'*
*' *»*oil
?,

{'oiuu-cuov
(am; irt.ale on Woodman’*
block Satu.d *jr, M., Woodman was mentio.ud as junior member cf the firm wiien it
should hare b-.-H Maloe.
it is not

was

IAl,

--

urw

stood WnVHi

tfMH
(

morning.

_

Fuivbrother.

host jm'bjf* Vi
-dors of JftWner
The flopgutf

J§.uio

Monday evening i*» ucai nwv, made a ver|
marked sensation in our musical circles dur<
inz her visit to this country ten years ago.—
We had the pleasure of hearing her at that

farbor,

Houghton

At

i

I

.ifattenifett !

»■

*
the frost work !'.%•*;,nl..,i *[|tlirJ t§i>ovor.
mg the Whole width „i ii<
apt i-xtoud'-'■
nearly to tire top Mr. Palmar was intend*
iag to lina the picture photographed, if it a
would wait till tins

—

decided improvement on the
building destroyed, in size, architectural arrangements and beauty of finish. It is four
stories in front on Yv
ashingtou street, and
three in the tear. The first
story is occupied ter
ared, they will worlc permanent and fatal
by Messrs. Turner & Smith, Apothecaries,
injury.
Messrs. Clark & Russell, Meat and Provision
Store, and the smaller building adjoining a, a ‘'m 1*66 GreAX. EscaU itecr—wharsT-— *»<„
marble worker’s shop, oyer which is to lx*
»
w-uigui m Altering Hail. Prof.
»•
barber’s shop.
Hadley advertises himself as a Wizzard—that
The A***" building, with the exception of the m .bans eon jure*—a Polypbonist—that means
•Bird Story, is to be occupied by Meest-s. Tiba ventriloquist and imitator of
sawmills, sheep,
betts & Co. tor tiie sale aud manufacture of •bufcles, and other
noisy institutions—aud ou
furniture, upholstering rooms,&c. The owners Eseamoteui- ■' We give that up, hut we are goof the building nave been
strongly solicited to ing to the Ha’li to-iught to see what it docs
finish the upper story into a
hall, and will un- mean, Adipi^siqn to all parts of the hou*e for
doubtedly comply with the request unless an 25 cents, dal a geniraf distriftatiou of gifts
opportunity for a more profitable disposal of it into the bargain! It is certainly a unique enshould at once present itself.
tertainment/ and draws, we see by our exchanges, like a patent stove, or a yoke of eleMercantile Iabkaev -Yksocjation.— At
phants, or a steam-tug. or a barkeeper.
the meeting Saturday overling the
following
T.IAXKSGIVINa AT THE A LAB House.—The
persons were proposed and elected members ot
the Association:
inmates of the Alms House had a good time
Edward E Proctor, J. I-Lewis, G. L. Kimextender^ to them Thanksgiving evening in
ball, TV M. Eollansbec, Thomas T. Sawyer fha firm If somethin*
good to c«t and
Frederick Hall, J. C. Barker, Z. F. Plummer’
dance, in which tliz most of them joined. This
E. B.
and M. N.
a

large p.vno «t (;! m
Merrill, oti Mid,

the

aniaccomplished actress,

Aj^firsvnppeararicc in

tlining two-pairs rubber

hoots and a turkeythat had laid in his cart, was missing, and thai
his pocket-book, containing
SCO, had alsc
been taken from his pocket. The horses had
stopped somewhere in that neighborhood, ami
his suspicions at since rested upon these
boys
He informed the police, who arrested two tbal

PfCtvaji^V padlf.1
wae**tr»C*ed JWr.Uy bytl

The

Madame Anna
t „»*

uot tar

^horc”

Ekgka
jin Shore to
is the
title of a well e xecuted steel
engraving, by
F. T. Stuart-, from a painting
by C. M. Dobell,
just published by B. B. Xlmsell and Co., Bos-

care see m3

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Wo"ifV“.

mi

ton.

J Lane, Lo ton

SlNGbXaU.—As Mr. Chailes C.
Cnnml”'11n gentleman
oil-the
about CO years of age.
ho Tewdcs

"

sta”i]ard
works op political
economy
n,
w
n0
doubt to meet a new demand
for u,-'*
S°rt °f
literature on the part ol if. C.’s who
on their Adam
Smith and Carey, it istY*®*
Vcry
encouraging indication.

Cloves,

Fling depicted

Chutdos 1. Antes, of
in cauiago eveuers;

a,

01"

C Littlefield, Boston
OStimsou, Gray
do
F Pieica, Augu3ta
H Cousin
G rl-a «i
E T Kennedy, Boston
Miss A Warren, Watorf’rdF
do
A Doughty, Gray
is F Twiss,
o
G Small, Biddefoid
do
C G Fuller.
L Haas, New Yurk
C Elwell, W Gorham
L W li olden, Otialieid
G H Downing, Kenncbunk
B Buekmdl, Conway
II W Herr imau, Poilei
S H Bm chert, Gt Fails
D c Li Rue, LiRue’s Min

drunk, things began

converting rnUlotion;'Gatrld flowa«h,n«t>iT,i,,r0<‘ati"?
‘°‘ ““Proved dinner
Thom i,
pail;
°*
ass'ftuor to self,
John 1>. Dsfi
^U^ll3ta'
Podtu Delrees. for improved machine

U^“ol'‘
<>fwbiehwai--c' ‘leYP‘,lCL'
i,,uU,"nl "W
From some cut
o"
lhat
the club is started
a,*00"! '*1 131,11,*“;rr«jd
Ulc Grant

u

H

J E Allen,

liar gesticulations attracted the attention oi
Borne boys in that
Ticinity, who immediate^
opened communication with him, which re’
suite 1 in trouble botwean them. The ownei
became unconscious, aud when be recovered
from his insensibility found that a
hag con

But the sufferers were
late even to p ly their respects to their
business friends, for tiie latter gentlemen departed! from the hack door ot their dwelling
abont noon on that Same day. The American
estimates that they swindled the honest farmers oi Hancock County out of three or four

wpro\,nient in apparatus lor

Mb, name is
published On the prospect.is, a, the names
of
several other Democrats were
published in t'.o
Argus On the octasinn of Sheridan's
reception
without his k on .vied", or cou i.t
A -Union
Rtpuhl.- an PiMhUitlhl Cam
p.ugn Club, ’whs organized in New
York on
auesdjy evening, and Hon. Charles il
Spc-ii-

XhcHn.isonUiyi.w^-^te
fii.,,
[_at VyasLijyr-

£L.

HO

Maine M^-Tbc- fol]
owing patents were grautod to inventor* u- sultry mornings in July. We add, for the benefit of country merchants aud others interest-iding in this State lor tlm week;
ending Nov.
that the state of the mud on Commercial
to, lbiitDuncan Morrison, oi
Portland, lor ed,

governor

ton, offers lor sale

CITY

ioa

Patents

Democrat^*
ti.»n"

New York

■■■»■————

Hotel Arrivals.

De'ert,&c., on Monday.

The resolution

»

in.,

of their creditors. The Ellsworth American describes the long-faced procession that
came into town from Blue-lull, Trenton, Mt.

ment

Mr.

last week, the night was rnaan mi
Hideous uv
riJ
oters. Appropriate sequel.
The Boston Transcript sajp it is Uo
v
Ve
years since I>r. SlmrtiefF, the
didafe foi Mayor of Boston, was first d.
tor that office, and that he is now
nominated
by the fifth political Organization to which he
lias since belonged.
dr E F.
Pillshniy, who avid be rtm.mbeied by .mr readers ns the
Democratic candidate
for
last yea.- denies that he is to have
anything to do with the protected

1

aa

amination ia this
study:
\Ve venture to
tint uo nuro satisfactory
evidence or the excellence of a work or its intelligent study was ever given in this city or
perhaps elsewhere. With Guyot's large maps
ot the United States before them, the little
creatures gave a cleai and disfiuct account of
the great physical features of our territory.,
describing the mountain ranges, water oourses,
plain?, and characteristic geography of the various portions cf our country; with the cl.*
mate, produc tions, mode? of iutercoininuuica- !
tion and accessibility to the seaboard, aud
manifesting a familiarity with important geographical facts, such us we are only accustomed to look tor ia persons ot greater age.
The examination was
lively and wide awake
throughout; the children did themselves aud
their teachers “ie.it ertdit, showing an intelligent appieciatioa of the subject In baud, lu
maiked contrast with tho panot-like recitati°m» by i;ote which we are accattorned to bear.
XVcf congratulate'the Superintendent and
School Committee cm tho success of this effort
to establish the delightful study of geography
on a basi s both tiuthful and
satisfactory.

u

buying cattle of the farmers of Hancock
Canary on ten or twelve days credit, driving
them to Bangui, and forgetting to devote any
part of the proceeds oi tk.11 sales to the pay-

now declare our dea strict and
impartial
in
the contest between the said conneutrality
tending parties, granting to the flag of each
belligerent the same rights, privileges and immunities. both upon lund and water.
Mr. Chandler said. “That is a verbatim
proclamation issued on the 14tli ot May, 1HW1, simply changing the name ot the United btatesio
Groat Biitiiiii, aud the Cu Tiled ur&te States to
Abyssinia, and therefore i presume there will
he no objection to it. it i., but just and
right
we should observe the same
courtesy towarj
(Treat Britain that she did toward ns. (Laugh"
ter. )
Mr. Sunnier—I think the resolution had
better lie over.
The Chair—Tines the Senator ask
for its
pro sent consideration?
Mr. Chandler—Yes, sir.

Hon. Columbus D.lauo of Ohio has
gone to
Washington to contest the seat ut General
Morgan The testimony 4 all ou file, and is
printed, and the Committee on Electious will
consider it at an early day.
Gen Howard, who hr.=
returned from an extensive flout torn
four, is of
that

lie

done

Daily aad Mainu State Pvc&u

——*

cojnpilati^

become belter acquainted
w ith the
book before authorizing u change,
f he book has b33n submitt* d to a
practical
test, we notion, in the neighboring oily of
where
it
Bath,
was introduced during tho last
term.
1 ho i'iiur-3 speaks as follows of the ex-

some

Miy bn obtained a( iLe Periodica) Depots ol FV.<’seiuleu Hr of., M limits, ft< bin son, Coles worthy ami
Chithoim Bro-., Kt Bust, n Depot*and on the min oi‘
G M. Cui li ami at Po tland Jfc Rochester
Depot.
At BiddeKrd, ol Pdlsbury Iiro3.
At Saco oi M, S. L"ck*»
At Brunswick, oi' W it t iclds.
At Waterville, ol J. S. Carter.
Ai Goibum (.i News Aefui.
At Bath ol J. O sli *\v

in

Resolved. That we do
termination to maintain

be seen

b“

had

It

olution :
Whereas wc are at paace wiih all
sovereign
powers and states, and wheteas hostilities have
unhappily commenced between the government ol Croat Britain and the
King of Abyssinia. and whereas we being at
pea ;e with the
Government of Great Britain and with the
King of Abyssyni*. thereiore

ally
resistance. What
effect this will have upon
anyone remains to

clubs,” which have

they

was

A Hit at John Bull.—In the Senate on

ed to recognize reconstruction
under the prescat law as a thing that
4 to be, and that he
will not mike
further

daily newspaper-at Biddeh.rd.

Si their property
the benefit ofthoir creditors.

Friday Mr. Chandler, offered the following res-

A Washington
dispatch to the Philadelphia
Inquirer says tliat the l’i. sident has sent word
to some Republican members that he is
dispos-

tofy

attached ior
appears that

happy tliomrht ol some
the cluck bac^mi anticipa-

when one of the cfaildicu went to secure ilie
assistance of a neighbor.
On entering the
House, tiio neighbor was shocked at the nne Xpert oil misery tlmt it revealed
Four children, including the infant which had just been
boro, were in the house. One child had died
probably from want, within a lew hours of the
birth ol the baby, aud stiff lay dead in tiio
Iiou.c, and another child was sick almost uulo
death. There was not a crumb of food in the
house nor a cent fo buy any. The
neighbors
at once remedied this conuitibn of
things.

character is so long in
reaching us from the
latter State, since the election
took place on
the 5< h of November.

Democratic yiljY*.0
1
>n

individual who set
tion of the transfer.

A

definiie

the

the

Lvnn.—The Ivopi'rtcr stales that a family in
liunkiin Court were discovered to he utterly
destitute amt without a particle of food or fuel, a few days ago. The woman was confined,

sufficiently

protected in their

design, by

adopted.

either South Carolina or Arkansas to authorize a Convention. In
Mississippi,
on the other
hand, a Convention is called. It is
a little
that
singular
information of a

properly

amiable

slipuld

Senator Sumner is engaged in a’controversy with the Now York Evening Pont about his
Are wc a Nation?” The Post
says that in
that lecture he confounds State
rights with
State sovereignty
There appears not to have beer, a

*1 he

guilty

occasion, about that transaction. The rules
having been suspended, the resolution was

Political Notes,

fin*—W.

swindlers waiting till the clock had struck the
hour th it would m iko legal a transfer of,
thefr property to parties who were there assembled. They were balked, however, in this

iucludts, as we are glad to notice, the enjito
vote Ot the Maine delegation. Mr. Washburn
explained that his resolution did not apply to
the purchase of Walrnssia; which
maybe regarded as a fact accomplished, bui added that
he
have something to say on a future

Democratic plan, which we have no doubt will
he rejected by the committee
Ti:o second and
third are practical, and one of them
w.13
probably secure the assent of Congress.

I•
T ea lote, 21 Five s11
»
Hot»:n*on.
PuitU arts tak*«»«Dee-G
ir i— Ain- n hu f a Company.
T a t,«.i
11 jtri s.
u
ci» & Douglaei.
Pal ulliiO iill.llea?—II
G.s FhDBie*—Levi S. Blown.
G.
Goods—
Ci’iliss.
Christmas
TT tie I aimed L*-tUi> —W. Dims.
P. S. & P. Rit trend Dividend.

not

tlie consideration
oi ibis rcsoiutiou, Mr. Washburn moved to
suspend the rules, which was done, yeas 93,
nays 43. This is a very graliiying majority, and

banks, except so much as goes
the treasury to pay the outlay on their account by the government, shall bo
paid to the
treasurers ot the States in which the banks
are located and
applied by them to the debts
ot the States. The first of these is the crude

vote in

which usual-

tuaii

Ibe tioabie with most of our scii^ol books
that they are prepared by incompetent hand?.
W e felt wT.cn it was announced that oiu
School Committee ha I ;aiusel to function the
u.?eof G AfxA’)
geography in* our-school?, that
an error had boon
vouuaiUtsdj it is understood
now hoWev.'r that the
action of tho Committi c wa* not ii *.tl, but arose from the dosiie oi

—

most seductive
manner, was in total darkness, and Sunday
night jiisPaftur twelve o’clock, the officers of
the law effected an entrance and found the

foreign affairs, objecting

to

large

establishment,

ly had been lighted up in the

po-

the
trom the third Maine district:
There was a debate in the U. 8.
flouse of
Representatives,on 1'11 i,.y hut, on fiuanoe
in course ot which Me. Blaine lain
Butler, cold. The General never made a great
cr failure in war,—not even at
Wilmington,—
then he made in the debate referred to. He is
an able turn, hut no
man, no matter how great
his talents, can succeed when he lias a cause
so bad that Satan would be ashamed to
uphold
it. Repudiation is far more worthy ot
support
front II. B. M. thru from any one ot the
suy.-.ieigns ot the United States. Mr. Blaine’s arguments arc unanswerable in anyplace where
knavery is not openly placed on tlits level with
We congratulate Maiue on the suhonest:priority of iter Representative in this matter.
te is a statesman, not a mere
politician—an
honest and honorable man, and not a petti-

national

their

t#’L UMX

fi. fto,i,
1-u nit 1* —L. W 'll' hots & C •
Apo been ies I ur::et & Smith.
Internal JRcvrvufc Tan. A- j uiue i «V€Ciin/.
H enmbowt Not c.
K .ns A 'Mu.div.mt.
C ilii-mii F ou»—Upliam & A i'** •>
Removal -J 1* Bio»n
Format Cl:y Am iei.y-*G 'v

But Messrs. Per,-ear &
Co.,

though keeping up appearances to the veiy
last, proved to be arrant rogues. Oa Satur-

Representative

by the

Radical.

Ellsworth correspondent

der the rnles of the Senate any one Senator
had a right to object to a consideration of the
nomination until tne next meeting. Senator
Tipton, of Nebraska, interposed|his objection*
declaring that lie could not vote lor a man who
hail hailed Jeff. Davis. On Friday the nomination was again taken up and confirmed without a division, though Mr. Tipton made a hitter speech against Mr. Greeley. It remains to
be se. n whether the latter will he as good ns
his word anl ratniin a simple tribune oi the

instead of

a

Exciting Times in Hancock Counts.—An

President, without withdrawing the name ot
Gov. Raymond, sent in the name ol Mr. Greeley. The Senate Committee cn Foreign Relations, to whom the nomination was referred,
immediately advised its confirmation, but un-

people

as

6

nr-

the

-.'r?

The attitude of the Mousy r.f li. pr. sentutives on impeachment cpii.iuue) to be u ml*t
ter ol dispute, the friends of the movement
claiming that there U a mniorily >» ifs lavor,
that
while its opponents are equally c.mtideut
Tothe House is hostile to the movement.
there will be a caunight or to-moirow night
for the purpose f
cus of Republic in member*
Jetiuite line ol comiui".
some
lAirltiugout
Meanwhile the test authorities say dial tie
division is so close that it would bo hazardous
to express any opinion on the lesult.

xrjilkoqmaphj^W h<w$
learuiM}.
Asfjh%
•'jpumpMoi^P
Ithat hitjtroatuicrf
subjeBko wbicldht
{has dcv^kd hi, ljffm.', will bo riSftia s.uisitU*3
8 Itory
of
infer
uipUCtvv.riM i1r.m\ k
Sm.v»i Ilk# 0'-vyo% ;» miti -fr ger.Uia|pd
Iwriirs a!%‘Ok for
th-3

Viotnlty.

New AitrcHi.on.ouw tfci. Onr

-ee -Ik Omeral in the
that it- real,-.- -hoaid
i- placed i,| Ins end, nee bcItobt in which he
This is a curi,h3 Judiciary fVanfhittae.
ous uiistuh.
i} is is a ini-t.he. All the uiatcwb:cb tue Ar^us iv! e* u, oa as csilal

teicst in EJucatiou; Cumin.m Bcliool nju;a
tiou; A Triangular Eight; Vatutin*.
Fourth Rage—Tm^Joui) Amour; The Latest
Wa rn about Album).

Portland unit

»

twtiiiii*«y,tn

(iruuijjl

'"j

n.trtT- ‘■♦.It
itb’iflK'iiPti: o! wl*W’
1j»' T"«*i

A8f>

Tw*

s.

WnJ, 'Peat,

C.iftVtr .'otlej. Caffe..!
oi ColleO, Obffee 1 ft
Save your money
Save your
money

Coff

By buying

By buying
Your J!oi and Coffee oi the Great American Ten Co
J4 lire* Stieet.

dec2dlm

Portland, Sam &
road Co.
IXIVIHEMI to Weill

1

to t i|d Dooembar (Kh, to
Stockholders recorded November jptb, 1#67.
•
dcftflw
fc. N^rf, Trsos.

v

'''

LATEST YEWS

<’SJOLi>lATlO>

UV TEIJtAIi.U’H To XUK

O.iv.

pud

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
■..-

■

* a-

•—

—

lotrautie, ffilj uu off 70 Imail of hoftift*
and mules. The H0?d<mn>TS ftdlowud them Ri.
4.1 miles, accompanied by Cant. W-alU and one
eompauy of tlu; «*ron4 cavalry, but they were
nvt

a

—-*

!

dug

ail

(iOV. FLANOKHt,
u

iirodamtiii’i

connection with the*© who have
a

uUem

tuem,

| S

J

.--

W A S H I u G T 0 N.

■

■

|

■

j

f

vow;,

gut

01,

t.a

will

avi-

dress itself to these question?, ami inside 01 a
hundred days give the cOUtiffy a revised and,
improved code of internal revenue and reduced taxation; and in order tp meat the monetary needs of a portion of the States wlieve:'
but few national banks re in eaistenee, the
circulation ot some of the Northern banka
wilt be curtailed, and, without increasing the
aggregate amount ot the national bank circulation, diffuse the currency throughout the
Whole country.
%
/. n So a d.
nrot'EiTiow Ter AtfafeifAH rhr47. g:
There is a disposition on the part oi thq
House Committee on Foreign Affairs te lake
some defiuite action in reference to the forqc
of American naturalization paper-. They propose to decide upon some clleclual Irfeqne of
protecting Americiti citizens torn the inconveniences to which they have teen subjected
by some foreign powers. The committee, how
ever, are equally emphatic in their determination to diseom^enance any interference where
the parties have been engaged in open hostility
tq any governments. They consider that if a
person participates in acts' which make him
subject to the criminal laws cl the State, ho
places himself bey odd fhc protection of pis
government, and must run the chances of punishment under the lews which he violates.

TO., VESSELS—waxes. OF THE PROPELLER OSWEGO AND LOSS OF LIFE.

D4JtAt|*

Dswxqm, N.

Campbell

ker
Consurdo

inr carriage uia

Belgique
L

Coe Jas L
Cam uj

Cheslev Lor uni
(’lark Leander
C'.ose M
Connelly Paliick
Cha3e.SE for miss
Chase
CaUlervrood Sam!
Cory ini Wm
Camb« W K
Drown Aia L cape E
aggett .albert

DoUy& Libby
D idge Fre lei Io1<
I>
jrr Dred S

MONTGOMERY,

Nili'30.;

akuin

SOLD]

dl,-

commute-.

anil

discussed

the select

nut,I the

»>

„,r

of

ATCACK ON

ASCJTLW^’S TR AIN

]

adjournment, providing for A\un-*ni .Pmcut
between citizens of this State uf iffi debts ex
isting July 20,1866; also; piym-nt ofmslaU.
ment by note of the original amount.
The session of the Convention will oontlhuc
a part of next week.

through

goods.

satlsfyvlie

The n. rtharn Indian? are ?iili beIliTi?rcnt
On ihe (itli lust., a sutlet’s train, c?foiled by
Lieut.
SAD ACCIDENT.
Shirley, with 40 men. was attacked op
Ferican Creek, JO miles above Fort Flail JCear
New York, Dec. 1.
S"4 «i<ju.l’s Ij nidi Tiro soldiers were
At Union Hill, New Jersey, on Saturday afwas sBot tlirongh the
ternoon, while George Flar and Michael Kelly I fShirley
Indians ran off dix w .gods and
I ./to nno
were removing powder from a blast which had
worth ot
numbered about
qop4|.
missed Arc, the powder ignited and a heavy
explosion followed, injuring Fiar fatally'anil
0
—

Kelly severely.

\|

MtyWi*«nri«’h <*VAc*,
by Dig Hour* son, name within two nines

■

_

United StatesT.-n -torties

■

I.

.1.

;a

1

J I

I--

STi1CW

Property Solicited.

1

•'

'[

'/

:i«

OK

DRY

’

October 2.

an

1

as

aty

laths,

ss s#az
1

LuaM»j|g|g|aT

)ARD, large pleasant
for gentleman and wile,
52 Free st.
WITH
B

rooms

at

GEO

H.

308

TO
brick,
fjpHE
X
Messrs.

D.

suituMe
nc24«lu

•#

Oungresj

of

beg

to announce

Wharf.

oc*28dtl

july-ftdtl_No.

fop Lease.
valuable lot
land
aUlEPlumb
term
Streets, lor
01
or

corner oi
Middle end
ol years.
Kuqune

C.U. W1TCHEBB.VSON,
US Foro Street.

it. mo- r|l|
>

--

"T

..

■

■

To be Let,
second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dit

THE

Nov. 2ft

Wanted!

A

Wanted,
TkY two ^xpericnceil g rhjjSiinations to do second
XPwork, sewing or taking care oi childreu iu families going lo New York or Connecticut.
Can

well recommended.

come

Address fbr

one

NELLY SMYTH,
Portland Post Office.

’ITTpITH
V

r

and

a

▲. J.

hundred dollars, to join

few

partner in

paying WMI
COX

rels, and

!

SHwfi;?

*HV**ND Ifaw.

Wanted

equal

Wanted.
*W>UK BARRELS, at Forest
fen
Sugar Rotiucry, Watt Colu-vvilA/v^'ity
inarcfel, near foot il Eiuerv street. HI * fw
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bara

sample may be

seen

CompajjqJU>9^ Conjiiterciul, |t

dtfnjtaiirer*.

as

smart business already established
*
Apply soon to
& CO Geueiai Business Agents.
a

*3511 CougrtafSl.v

nogOdlw*

at li:e office ot tlic
cj Uniov Si-

t^oii|er

Wanted, Wanted!

Drain, Sewer
SECU

per*

*F|.l

Culvert !

or
C

U\\

USINU

leave your orders the day before il b wanted
j

*
j
^ftoaidefs Wanted.
GvvU>*mou boardtu. ora gentleman ami
wife, daft be drrowmoMted at No. 20 Myrtle J-fc,

AEJSW
Novemterb.

Nfo. 54* Union Street,
Street.
IT Terms cash on

(Mote#

or

&

at the

DO IV,
Factory, tCU Danforth

J. W NTOC
"•0.. coiitf

*

ftiV

*:
A.M Me

KIVKI.L A ( O.

hoarding:.

OtfNTLEMAN and wife,

or two gentleman, can
accommodated with furnished room and
board to a small private lamily, at
November 15, dlw*
27 WkLMOT ST.

A

aw

rnuke payment to
Til IN Ml I A£

liAUNKS,

Adm’r.

With ihe will iiiniixed.
il0Vl5

,»aw3w*

Hurl ot a House to not.
to the subscriber At his place ol hnsmes-,
so

VPPI.Y
No. 125 Middle
Mtreat,

Olid
han

or on the premise*,
house from ihc Wi.urn Promenade Ob KraniM. BOWOOIN.
Street.

November

'llfON

3tl.

dlt

__

L

}

Medical Not ice.
G. H. CHADWICK. M. D., will devote special at
Cougress St
tention to Diaei es ol the Eye. No^oOti
M.

OfUco hours from 11 A. M.
May 1ft. tt

to

Investments at niarkel

1 T.

value,.$144,107

Cash,.
Premiums unpaid,..........
Office Furniture,...
Accrued

oft

9/294 91
1,1*23 71
50n <o
1,20000

Interest,

$166,225 ♦>*
Capital Stock,.w....
.$1044100 no
Losses unpaid,...*.
9,175 00
Dividend,.
4,412 63
^-idu*,.
37,h3ki<s
TTie forefo n^i.. true

JJjw-lMMtranfe

e

the condition
Company, of Wor-

-itemcnt ol

CC«ai, M»«wl.u*)fla, (o-.g,. ,.t (>f
x„,e,.bCT^ A.D.
’"'W. 8. DAVIS, Pru.
L. O. w ARKS, SBe’y.
“•
Novemi.„r 23, IWff.
a
Pei sunnil y appeared
flu* abovr named H.K.iisvii
aud T. <\ Harks, and made solemn oath that the £,re
aiutetiu-nr by them subscribed is true, t.>
,iie
at of their knowledge and hebwt.

W£f.^Tff5’

Cm

Kl»\V AKt> M

ELLEN,

_the Peace.
«/# H. WEBSTEB, Agent.
Uaak Baildiaa, Car,
Mi4dl» hikI Plum

November 28.

TbaukNgiviaa

Ball

•hr Cmr»e 93 00.

$l.i5 ; f«r

Portland and Forest

Mu io 1)/ Ok'indler’s Qaadrilla Band.
*

CHANDLER,

Prompter.

miHffilKW *KVH.««LMF+r V:
S. S. H&nnulbrd, Vice Prs.
Edw. Hodukius, Pres.
A. H. dw'i.bs, Seerctavv. K. J. Bsilev, Treasurer.
W.H. Heed.
11. L>. Tripp.
K. D. rage.
* o’clock.
to
at
commence
Ptawln?
ST&TU
November 23.

THOMES, SMARDON Si CO.,
JOBBERS OF

Trimmings!
FOK THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Union

Comp’y,
NE.

Street,

Francis O. Thornes, jcJOTf a stf Oeo. II.

William H.

Hill, Jr.,

HAVE

Smarjon

Jb Cm

NOW HEADY

SYLVIA'S BURVEtf,
Anew volume of the “Swtel Clover Storks " A
Book fur Girls. By Mrs. May, author ot ‘Nellie
Milton's Housekeeping,” “Brownie Sanford,” 4''.
tSiuo. Fancy English Cloth. Four Illustrations.
Price, $1 25.
Also, new editions, uniform wlih the shove, of
NELLIE MILTON'S HOCSKK EEI’ING Price $1 5
BROWNIE SANFORD.Price $1 21,
This new ainl beautiful seriesol books, written expre«-ly for Girls, ami called the SWEET CLOVER
STORIES, three volumes, Illustrated, in a ueat box.
may be hud in sets or sin fly, at any of the Bo.»kslo: •»

H.
HILL, JR., ,v
Publishers, 32 Oornhlll, B.M.n.

WM.
no27d6t

STATE

OF

Street.

Congress

CLEAN8ED,
every

cast*.

Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed hcantilullv with
rsorr.u^shasn-e of new. We fly,. »r,| finish ftallau
>

ih|S1- and

Velvets.

Monruing.
.t*3ZhU&?VH
.‘"‘,vc
».bei{
dyed and finished in
twelve hours. Feathers cleansed
hr dyCd, curled and dressed in a
style hitherto unsacs

lor

known.

$ if «J»II ami see samples.
lio7to<Tec24

A.

FOSTER * CO.

BITBBER
Boots «nd Mitoses ot'all kinds Itepaiiotl aud Warranted.
AImo Rubber $ob‘s applied to Leather and Cloth
Bools as well as Rubber do.

CENT'S CALF BOOTS.
large asaort men tol the best quality lobe found
thp city, selling at prices >*o low that ranuot t»*

A

In
heat In town for

hoots ol the

same

quality,
a

lino

as-

sortment.

AND

AO ENTS

SIS

an

*y’s and Youth’s Uiick Kip boot*,

n'OOTsEJTS,
Tailors'

City

Aud colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in

>

1

0r

Dye House.

Hr,

obtained oi the Managers and at the door.
1). H.

Street*.

cod3w

VO.

MAINE.

A N snUouruetl moctint! of lie “Vm>
im
will
Insane A»y uni,
boltlen at tie Hospital
»r »«<«wr
HMk

J*"*!*!?

Ladies and Misses HooIm for winter wear ol all
kind* u| thelowi*f. living pike* at
^OWliblt *) 4.13
Ml,
no23-newjtiiw tr
JJe;id of Che*tiiut st.

Don!t Ckeck Your Lumber
Roasting inn l>n Heat. OSOOOK & HANNA’S Procees Seasons wood of any kind or rtluiendott- urUhout injur;/, in two ro Knurr dvys
one hu ll BhuA Walnut s. asnned in jbrtu-elght hours.
Pine much quicker. Cue pioieBS is now I .fine generally us d and appreciate I.
NO 1IANU1SK FROM
FUtK. Simple, Sure.
safe and economical.
State, County and
Shop bights tor sale.

BY

Speedy;

Agents Wanted.

Apply to J. H. oSfilM >1>. ,IR., Korun 6, Ns. 20
Court stopot, lL>aion. Ma.
!f All tiifrftigtinciits on our palcnf rights w dl be
uo30d2awtt
profiicutd.
9

BUItfli'AM

FER*EOTYPES

!

jia. 10 Market Square.
T»|ost4 picture* large enough
10, made and finished in a
picture* art) more ph-atting
made qui. -k»*r, and at lnu -h less price, than any other
kind of liken** now made.
This is the only place
In Portland whore
Fcrreotvpe* are made a special!
tv. I lc;u»e call ami hoc specimen* at No. 1<> Market
Sontire, Portland.
,1. U. p. BC’KNIIa M.
November 27. dtf
staes, from Tin

t4, put in frames by
ALL
1 ew
few minute®.
h

^•TYRIEF

.IOTTER,** hr the Transcript, say*11 “TrC Little Pitcher Stories, by Mr*. May,
will gratify l.undieds ol people
the holidays.
We hint to kind aunts and grandmother* that littlo
the
pltrhcr* in the family have eyes, a* well as largo
All person* in jttsreiMou
»»ov*
ft
.1
v M.
ears." Little I*it®her Stories 8 vyl*.
Now r**dv *
may d.*»» impoc fan I iu iet- I
taels*.1
la it nuat l*og Pr iff |‘2 £5.
D. are hereby ren»e.t«l t„
"
Mrenoc to
oi
such
in
short
fact*
to
FOL K LITTLKPITOHKIIS.
subsume*
cuumHUM*
tt.c time aloiesaU. It any j
Tin e® I ll«ft ■>at ion®, price
ur, viou» Iu
1 75ee.»t1
,,M
i* .let nii-<lo! sullh b-nt iuipoi Urn o by hs !
such
cninwitnhwmuling
Three
persons
it,
warrant
price 7,1 cent*
us
I**
to
re
to
give e*kleti«'<*,
UNCLK BAUNKY’S FoKTUNK.
tiomi will be bumuhmuhI
tecs will be paid.
*»*••*• 1
• 1
•
uml
Iftmo. Kngilah Fancy Clot hs
qf‘
Address, i'ummin signer a In castigating
F..rsal« by all Bookseller.
WP"
Insane
Hospital, Augusta, Maine,
tnnane Asylum,
A. U. JEWETT,
)
WILI-IAM 11*
A Cu*.
J AkiKl> EL' LLEIt,
Coinmisslonei.
JAMES M DKERINO, 1
*»*.
November
2fi.
td
VSBf.
Au’jn^ta,
be

la

„•

The following statement exhibits the assets and haliilitie-4 ol the < ’winpany :

WITH

a

iV vestlmatlug atlaliTol tie
on

delivery.

17. 10„,
1867.
Portland. Sept. ,,

dll

&

a

0

unlimited supply of Pure Sot! Water,
where gentlemen run have their soiled and
tailed garments,

B ill on Christmas Night,
Grand Firemen's Military am! Civic
Bull on New Year's Night.

Ticket* for

to uiie, with

HANSON

OO

$14,500 CO
$1,431,15*2 0$

Amount at risk November fat, 1867,

Otftre

-and-

H YDRAUL1C CEMENT PIPE
I Mease

•recalled,upon

fj.l#

Wliiskeva.

u

drain,

a

NoTICK

FARMER**,

ft.

6M

wantlV^fdoff rfrfem.u bhrap

and

is hereby given, that (he suliser.her has
Litnibertnen, Merchcenk'z. army other
dulv appointed and taken upon hiiu.-ell the
man. wanting g ;od /ben this winter to
chop co\it trustbeen
ol adnunisiniior with ibv will ;uiuext-d ol the
wood, or to d'> a by kind or work, can And them m
’V
ail persons withfatftcood g rl* ihrv ■mattnl1
ibis office
DA V ID llolilNSON. late of Gorham,
homework. hot.'Jrt,salvr*ps. .• torijs &c.,can find tbcan
tn
ot
here at shorttobtice
the
-it. vF. COX »V. CO..
CttvBemnd, ddcciiked, and given
Copnly
as the law afreets. All persons
Employ uitiUauU Generai buJncs> Agents, No. :»5jl4 bonds,tlie
having deriiaud*
estate of said deceased, arc
upon
Congress Street.
required to exN.fvemkffzh
hibit the same; and all|*rs<»wl<uM»iitmci*aidestate
dtf

3

it

MW F It Y WORY
innutni

Partner Wanted,

of Dances

A

followed by

Wednesday Night*,

C50

CHICAGO MUSH

$66.63*.

Barnard, 55 City Bk. rol.,.5* on no
City 01 Worcester,.Mk'OOO
L.

their

RinDKFORD,

PORK.
1*0 BltlJJ ClttCAtiaCI EAR POltK.
■JO* 'Pierces Cuilxrl. u Blair & Co, I.AftiO, in
Eture an4<£ r usls by
BI.AKE JONES .V GAGE,
No. 1 Grit Block, Commercial s*.
r
November 2$ dlbv

Who

*

Lo.n:
5000
95.0

Thanksgiving Night!
to be

and

POOR.

l*ork ami Lard.

$11,872 00
0’s,.

5000 (»o
United State#Securities:
10000 8l’s.*..11*226 00
50600 5-20‘s..5441100

“

(First Door from Middle )

week,

no30dji*

win open

H.

iadtf

BBl's

Bond#:
Woo State nl' Veiai«nit

Three Assemblies!
On

Ho. 366 Commercial.

JOSEPH

GENERAL AGENT for u iirst class New York
Lite Insuranc e Company. Liberal terms will he
made with a competent man.
Address Room
Preble House.
nov30d:it*

GOODS !

^

mfiaWiA Uio suliscii-

Tbe fntiint4i*f outgoes have arrived,
consisting of
the old llazcltinc and Schuvlkill, a portion of \v ftii li
Iscmihcidly auap.ej for cooking, small store?, grates,
<£*••'■. It alt', ids me pleasure to stale tout the co-l.
Irelght, and my own margin d protit*, will enable
mo to offer the above mentioned Coni at such a
Ugure as will amaze,
mnquish, gratify and sali-iy lllc
economical and prudent purchaser.
Iti9 uot at all improbable, is verv p
.asible, in fad
I slate It asa fact, ihatln a short ilme I mav
pres, i,t
to tire iiUcUmeut uiorlaUol
City and Suburbs,not lire
large*, hut I hope Awl expc« llid tirftst turiciy of
the above uameo staple ovor presented lor their reEpcetful consideration,

Wfcbsier Bank, Boston,..3651 00
Bank of the Republic, Best..n,. 65*26 00
Kftgk- Bank. Boston,.
1400 00
Hitle and Leather Bank, Boston,
3160 00
Revere Bank, Boston,.
,425t; ni
Boston National, Boston,.
1*200 on
Market Bank, B<>ston,
h!t| uii
At!:u Batik, Boston.
1260 00

$ IV,2*25 ti*

MECHANICS9 HA LL,

ble,
,

INVESTMENTS:
Bank Slock.
Quiusl^ummnl Bank,
.$550 ,M>
4Miy I’.ank, Worcester,.35011 on
South bridge Bn tik,.
loou no
Bank ol Comniei*. e, Buston,
11560 m
First National Bank, Bodou,..1*200 • 0

$46,009 00
Share# Railroad Slock:
62 Boston X Wnrrester Railroad, .T722 00
.40 Fitchburg Railroad,.
0150 1*0

A T

ber's’office, a modest nille coop, comfortably, comat-able, eusly approacb-a-ble. baddy find out a-

a in

I

M,.nblhet feting jihfposea. Will LeUmsJobbing
ed entire or separate. Aiplvto
A. CUSHMAN & CO.,
34 Union Street.

will »nil icr

Brand Ball

M’fMly: Vl'daiU

I Fourth Stories In Sn, I th hr
Second, Third
THE
New
lock,No. 36 Union st. A desirable locatloa.
hr

commence

Annual Course

:

i-

Shares
5
HH
18
loo
8
34
50
12
15
32
12
18
12

no25dtd

shortly.

WITH

not time to view their owu coal in wemliMig, eZerr'
leel ol I be loucr end ot Custom II,iu-e
few momeniscoah to other parhei is welched, anil
Whin f, and the Warehouses and OUii e* there- I delivered, to which their atteution
will be solicited.
on, now<oe».p:oj hy Thomas Ayceneto * Co inThe beam Is so placed as to he viewed from the
BY NOH, BAKKKU » CO.,
quire ol
street i is highly ornamented, exceedingly useful.
139 conimerehil Streep.
septlltl
| {MUsnl

tor

Slock

will

Sixth

\ BhiU'T 306

cmUguly

Capital Stock authorized.#; tOW.OoO
Capital Stock paid in
$104,800

Ocean Association, Ex-4,

XX

In imjnedialc

particulars

Company!

Firsl Natiaiiul

To be

To Let.

P^tuiaster.

W^Full

^

Vo Let.

yet appeared; and the ta ented youiiii

Friday morning.

|n the Beketio^of.i^ik alei have been yery particular, and have not allowed the matter 01 exj en«e to
act as an
impediment, have chosen a “FAII:
HANKS” ofqleven ton*capiy iiy, rather larger than
really required, U* the plaipim Of this Sell* being
not aaainable in scales of le.-ser gauge decided my
With ibis .-teed
preference, ,JIoiuevtho choice.
platform 1 Van weigh any siiOd cart fbe it city or
Miburban) including horses, usually < r unusually occupied in the business, thereby gaining that guaranteed c irredness, only procurable by this method. It
wo ild giwo me great pleasure to Show to theritizen*
of Portland the delicate woikiug of this instrument,

No 30 HanlortU

To Let.

>

T

:

•idly

;.n4

e

The renowned Tenor Rubusto.
SlGNOK MASSIMILIANI.
The distinguished voung Baritoni,
SIGN* >lll A. RANDOLF1 and MAKRA,
And the i ivorite Band ami Butto,
SUSINI. COLKTT1, and SARTI.
MUSICAL DIRECTOR... K. ROSA.
feSTThe Noras and Orchestra have been carefully
selected from the very b at talent.
Reserved Seats $1,50. Sale to commence on

The Subscriber having leased a portion of Smith
Pier (so-called) b.r a term of years, and having ercote J a very coin modi* ius Mid strong structure tor tin
storage of Coal, designs tilling ihe same with that
staple, of which subject, more anon

Terms liberal, possession giVen first December
For turthci particulars enquire of
B. B. UPIIA(W,
Oct 23-dtt
128 Commercial St.

a

SIGNOR BRIGNOLI.

:

lxtly

Granqe,
lunSteil

31188. J. MCCULLOCH.
The universally admired Lyric Tenor,

AW

dermentioned

ami wooden budding ocnwied by
Baxter «& Chi, on Richardson's

at

}

Insurance

WOKCESTEli, MASSACHUSETTS.

..

IUISS.ADKLAIDEPHlLLIPfS,
The most giited ami accomplished American Prima

H' H I. I

|

December,

Madame de Ia

| nonnce;
t( .1,
nient in which Iff made patent
the assertions and facts un-

L.ET.

To Let.
Board', pleasant rooms,
*;*
*_

'JT

yl

*

Y,

who4e cirrer in ihe Grand Opera'll
lustre to the St*ge both throughout ***„>!
Anu;■ k-a. Tin- brilliant American Contralto,

warned against

are

Uth

With Mine. De 1m Grange and Sig Brigimli's Grand
Italian Opera < m.»yHnyt comprising the following
talented Artistes:
The Gieat Lyric Prima Donna,

Donna who has
Prima Donna,

Fire

ill

STATE

BAA

to tl»c citizens

have vucccded in
THREE

Opera Nights.

MON HA

u;,)!

st.

imlueenuni

vi

I

Coinp'y,

that they
vicinity
for TWO or

Grand

liEEVEsi,

taj-Sukuul aiiy kiuil <>. l>rn]*rty in I hit City «r vl.
ciuity, |jtou>|>ily atutntkU to >.n liic »u.k lavoriihl..
Ui'IcUit 1.’.

HALL.

making arrangements

k S !

AW

fl'HJB second and third stories of the store in the
t now block t»i the coiner oi IitddK? ahti iXmich
streets, 'these roomy contain about seven thousand
square Ifctt, and well lighted and adapted tor a whole
sale store.
They will be ready tor oCcupaacy the
tiist of November. Applvto
ALIAS HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange at.p< Idtr

«

mj

88j

Tho management
Portlaii4l an

very large assort-

a

Stewart, was tolen. All persons
taking the above describe I note.
November 28. di.1*

Agents Wanted*
HVEVESH & c d’S,
and Female- ExtraAfthhary
MILE
eod2m
Inquire
WarJaieiili,
lfSltkldAc Si.
!us^ j»23
KENNEY.
September >v* |4|'|

jqJ

ot

MMNbum of'rfutin Gkridr, No. f *B%# Street
I was entered yesterday (Nov. 27 th), and a Yklise
containing a demand note for $14*;, against Wiili-m

Bavis,

WITH
_st.

In exchange for new, at

S.

I

VIIonus A YD OKCHESTliA !

!

n

k

CUSHMAN,

no25dlw

t

Pianos

:tOO Congress Street.

Evening, Dec. 2M.

Italian Opera

HOLMES^

AUCTION EER !

LA GRANGE & BRIGNOLl’S

..

t|%r* SllOI’tfSt \otUT.

To Let,

■SHMi o .«1 11 WMMiar fcMfo.,
a

Also

It

o a

I. O A

I

story House and large Garden Lot. pleasantrpWO
JL ly located at Libby’s Cforner.' Voss- sslon givi u
on or before Dee 1st,-

lapUai

i »*»

utu *»

.«:

.

Dry (rood*. Woolen*, Clothing

O. W.

SKIFF, Manager.

Musical Inausumtion

Hawlry Street, Keaton.

(>-»

sales ol

September 7. dCin

Levee!

Tuesday

SON,

Furnishing (JixmJs, Bools and Shoe*, every 'llJKgDAY and t'HLDA Y during ihe business season
WT i.iberal advances on Consignments.

OF

CITY

I.AST Aim POWJfO.

J. B. CURTIS,
N6. 3 Dee* Street.

uov26 2w

—.

r

CJ 1

a« we*.

Apply

Auj.

Overcoat 1m,,

Regular

Show,

Vroooels tolw* Riven to the CHILDREN'S PROGRESSlVE LYCEUM. Dancing to commence at 8
o'clock.
Tickets—Gentlemen 50 cents. Ladies 25 els.
COM M IT I KE.
T. P. Beals,
W, K. Smith,
$ ;*
K 1. Hull,
N. M. W.KvIman.

No. 30 Free Sued, (up stairs) Portland.

Store Nos.184 and 186 Fore Street, and two
at the corner ot Foie and Deer Streets.

A full Hue ot
lii ondi

Ne.

iAT MECHANICS’ HALL,

wliloli 1 will

*

# rafter

Ml

Stores
ONE
to

KXTiua

to satiety the

J. II. OMROOO A

A XJ O T I C) IN K .K U H

Spiritualist Association

Grand

FOK

Stores to Let.

VKll
low

M. T.

dll

Auction
M., oil new

sell Horses,
lot,
street,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
A pi 29.
O.
Auctioneer.
F.
BAILEY,

Will hold their second Levee

81’KEET.

ot Godds and Fasbiou.
ment of

dll

k $

Middle Stnet,

or

atig 24.

Hornes, 4 arriagCN, Ac, at
at II o'clock A
fNVKUY SATURDAY,
la market
1 shall
Market

uov27did

>A

BY M. CHARLES & OO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., and b7 Hanover
Street, Boston. Mass.

fxKY (HViDS, riaie.l Ware, Wat* hen, Shirt* and
iP lH’awCrs, Army Blouses, Paul* and Coats,
Rubber Coals, Beil Spread*. Sheets, Cutlery, Varieties. A and Wall Tents, Arc., Xc.
ur Auction sales every evouicg, and goods at pri«
vate sale during the day.

HALL.

Gift

Dining

Blhnkcls,

*

A T

A.

Mouday, Ocdolicr VtB,

—

The

!

M ade

i

a

Catty Bought

Table,

Chdrs, Clitna, Class, Crockerv, Stone, Wood and
iron W aie, Table Cmlery, Caeiora, die. What Not
Sola*, Piciures, Hat Tro*, Cooking aud Air-Tight
Stores, t gether with the * ntlre Kitchen Furniture.
Also, a good second band ('bickering Plano.
I The house will be often at 9o’clock on the morning
of the nip tor examination of the arti lea.
nov.'Odt l
«I.H. HAILEY Auct
109

iouiuiouciiig Monday Ere. Hoc. 'id,
For One Week.
HADLEY, il*c trout iwocaiuarcnr, Wfzinnl and
/\wu|>iii>uiHt ,will app ar in an entirely new entertainment and first introduced by him under the auspices ot the City Government of Boston, July
4th, 1 07,
on which occasion upwards ot 10,<)00 persons
audibly
pronounced their flat rering approval, aud awarded
to Prof. Hadley that distlnctian he so richly merits.
For full particulars sec small bills.
Admission to all parts of the house 25cts; Package
Ticket* live for one Dollar. Positively no half price,
and no free list. Doors open at 7; En ortnlium nt to
commence at 8 o,clock.
Secure your tickets during the day without extra
charge,illun avoiding tfco diacrtiofoi is oi the crowd in
the evening. Front reals reserved for Ladies and
their attendants
Attentive ushers will be present
b> seat the audience. Whist ling and other disagreeable nbt^es lMandutcly forbidden— tWs order will be

On

j

Styles

«f»

JSafrsssriSssfjiSBSfc't
aju

Collossal

I

HU

IICHSOI, Mirrors. Mahogany aud lane Seat Chair*
aud Lock»tv, \\ ork. Tot let,
Card, Cci tro and Ptmbrok.- hildes, Ex tenth.*
Set
Booiu

HADLEY A UO.S

Social

—

FREE

LCiOODS

)

i

a. b. ««iv i :i,i,

Xeu’ and

WILL

Mi u«ational Exhibitiau oflflodcra Time*.

reat

enforced.
Nov. 30. dtt

OPENING

<

d y

e a

S

Block, an,I

be lokl at Public Auction, i»n rill lisDAY, IK'ccioU'i Dili, i»l 1(1 o'clock A. \l (ho
household furniture l.i the dwelling house ol (In- laid
William Akeruinn. No. K High Sired, eonsitisng of
Carp.-ts, ChiinU-r Set, Hardin*, He.(stead*, Be.la
and Bedding, best Hah Mattresses, Excelsior Mat

Harris.>u h.C'.bb.

ntii^nfxo

’•

Vuluablf JLltiU .clioUi Furniture lit
Auction.

Mnsic by Gb&ndld^’s Quadrille Band.

The t

*

.A'lKoll.
7 t'J‘
N

Can bo examined any afternoon.
Sale positive, a*
the ow n r is about leaving I lie city.
Terms easy_
K. O BA ILK V, Ain't.
did

Price*ot Admission, Gentleman and Lady, $1.00.
To Lhveo, 25 cants.
MANAGERS:
; title phen G. Knapp,
Gideon Puritan k,
Alber' Thompson,
uov30d3t*

A..

Title |ierfbet.
November 1*8.

at 8 P. M.

commence

strictly

}

i

iii*

Asscmhy!
Levee,

HELD AT CAPE ELIZABETH, AT

Dancing to

BJ. HOW* & SON.

VTAKTED.

In llie Hopkins

In

fairy

COMMENCING

K u Pecker

Storte No, 149

examine the

CLOAKS!

GRAND

I*

of the Latest

LKTTERa.

capt sclir Patriot 2
tfoha on H n< y B scltr Paenix
Foster Eugene sclir Uni.it
Si
W. I)AVLS.

OTi

Adruiid

Estate at

cooiSuo. ta"!,..0

MON DAY. Dee. 9, 1807,

i!tde8

t

«•«*•--

H

Mitcliell II e ipt barque Jasaphi.«
lleubcll J Hswoitb hris J bi.
I.oioie

U

New Hampshire State Sixes.loio.

eo

Social
BE

I,,.

goo'lelon-l* hu I clothe* i,re**es i, iu, „io.l cello!"'",*!'
coiterfl, and i« nrruiiH.il lor one or two fiuitillc» u
There t> a nice b int and w.>o«l.-lud: ;»bm„Un,
bar.! an I mil' wafer uu tbe premise*-. This
i.iontiil
b located in tin excellent neighbor hoot I, and
Ono oi
the mo.*! desirable piece* ol real estate in the market

Or«-he*li‘al Tha-aughaut -€'han-

—

And

I will open on MONO AX. October 7lh. lu connection with my Tailoring * stablisbment, a large shuxv ltoom expressly for Ladles’ floats.
whttu1 tUej
• l*»«* assortment »■

Wilds I* rank sclir Emma «’uks
Re.lerlbrd David schr Ethan Allen

so

j-

..

(rtJ*
a w 0utt if' t
l ial«*..Mlu£ K k * ’«

r mrs

a

Farm

NO.

Wineiur J £
Water Inuse Robci t ibr
mis Celia Waterhouse
Wite Robci t
Welhcrheo Silas H
Winslow TO
HoimejWmA*,
Wl e Wm E
Hai*ringtoii W IT capt
Ha^kes Winslow
Woolman W 2
Walkb» WffT
Harpu>t]WM
Heiu'iiiug Wm, pakeige Quirk Mi ha l
Irvin H O
vaung t S
Junes J
SHIP

on

-.-

ila kcll Wm E
Hemmings Wm 2
Hayden W J

at i rices

a

FALL MU WINTER CLOAKS!

u

Wilder J W

Fuiriew

in

tl

..

lifuUrr.

A

1 342 950

'.tit

—

Heal/ Mkhi
HaywOOd U ft

1371

.1

.,il

,juo

•*«•.

ot

Basmn and Maine Itailv isd
Boston .ml Maine U It |;|<rhh
Camera Kalin.an..
ikales al Auction.]
laconia Manuiacturins company
Halos ManudKtnrlBv Co.

at

r

TastettJT

C

750 000
750 000
750 000
1 000 000

I

Tiertl G G agt
Tboinpsou G C cape E
Temple Joseph Jr

llogaa Marius

On

1250 000
1350 000'

Yorl., Ueorye Adlard, OkLanuyer, with
Albany, N. Y, of $200,000.

LADIES’

aW^^0'm'wW%&£‘h'i*s*,aiie
HuiULH
White John S

i

Nev 80.

IC t\

tliisic
dle!

t* oi

it«-

I dull mill tlic \h1h,oio iioumi
ONM..WEONEBOAV,
,„!i
Mil'IurtiMriHl. .-out lmo»-

*•“» MmI Ha.,*, P.hl Diilrici,
“Near Norrti Ch&rvh,"
weather perniiuin;,

$1750 0 00

do

JOHN

T jhey B

ILuntCJ

l ist

Ur»kb**d5.*M,

do

i,

hi-

HunChas
TiickgyJF
Banner Chas
Trail t John X
IIuut £ W
To >1“ T R
Toochaker Wm H
Hill F F
Holmes Frank F
Thomson Wm
Harmon G R
Woodbury L&ai S
WatnerEB
Hayden Gustav us
Ifamleu & Co 2
Waidwell Emery R
Hunt Hairy or John Mae WatcrLouse Edwin
hau
Wright Ezra U
Hall Harry
W(L;luMtt%T> ^
Woll.-on Heniy
Hutohiiisau James l
White Jas H
lfaihawa? Jas F

...

NEW JEHMKV

1 a

the

Ik •

N.ivetuber 8.

Jos A Son

W

Gleason Muses T
Ga irthius Thos
Hamilton BF

it Ip-'-

al

Co,

respeettblly requested to call a*d
standing of Companies doing biifein«h!|Tn fids riif.

Shaw

Jno

Nliatiug I'nraaonl

usltt tain-J

WILL

THK

Tl»e public arc

John F
Shurtlcft I R
Sheridan Jimes
Samuels J W
Stone J Hem v
Stover Norton

Giilliii Michi

—

Sales

*

Risks

Julia
Staples
U aim On John for CathPra.t
arine Gaunou
Shannon Wm cap©£
Gordon John
StoBard Wm
Gleason M T
Staples Wm A

j

American. Gold.ft .I3fj
Ua.t.d Slates-7rMB. duke..mi.
10Sj
II
10*1
i,
U .lieJ States 5-203, 1CC4.
lOSf
i»s.. io*
"
Jab 1966
|i»8

FOR

,/uuin.at this Office tor any amount derJr® Insurance
sired, iu tne aYmvr K irftt Class Companies, on properly in this I ity or
Stale
losses promptly adjusted mid pftfil at this Agency,

/

Noyes
Sparrow Rodney
Gove Geo E
Spurr«.w Thos. J
GoddthwaitBrackeit &CoS\vett Tukesbuiy L
Splau Wm
Greely Freddie
*
Greene H L for mrs Han-Suow Wiq
sira'c Wm
list a Orbed

money.
AMERICAN SEi'tniiiEs—Unlicd States lU20’s
71 Illinois Central Mailroad shares 87j; Erie shares

Huston Mack

iu

J

M

Swam
Siuad

Fiicnd Win

Havana, Nov. 28.-Su*»r-No*. 1(1 tol2l>S83
p aiobo. Potatoes 4 on.
Uncoil 15 I/O f* ewi.
inactive al l!»J All 00. Lard IS 21 *» ewi In
tierces auil 17 25 $> ewi In 25 lb tins. Sslt Hams at
16 00 & 18 00 t>cvt.
bix change on lam. Ion 131 (o
13f per cent, premium; on Parts par; on New York,
currency, Una at iSU per cent, discount. Gold Is
uuiuiua).
London, Nov. 33 « V. M: -Consols S4 R1C Ibr

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 50-2 is Al. -Cotioii tiull an I
declined 1-IC-l; sales MlOU bales, uplands piy (jr
leans 7jd. Kod Wheat 13, Ut tor bij. z. Laid 4ns
Cd. Basok 41s.
United States
Ka ASiMk’uRT. N .v. 2»-JS.oidns
5- 20's closed at 75 11 -16.
l.rvEtrrodV. 'Nov.' 'til -Eveuing —CotWn—Prices
of American il t rllnlouv l.ay.: declined 1-lc, and
«qe market Cosed Wralt; Mlddllnd uplands 7 9-ltid;
do Or'eaus 7},I; sites in,MO 'bates.

Enterprise

Daniel
McDouall D M
McDougal Uei ry capt
M Cavclt Jus
McKeou Joint C
McCoy H C
Newall CD
N cholus GtiftaS
L

G>d<lard Anjou masterQoward C M < v
Geer David H z
Gilford Elijih master

reals
Wou.

MkMkd* 9 .1

leVis

expenses will necessarily greatly increase the
rates of taxation,
An ordinance
,] deol't.ii! it * war
debtol tbe Htatewispn,
aiul all .liabilUieswivat. d di
rectly or indirectly m aid' „i tiio
null and

by

TL

Sr Louts, Nov. 30.
A North FJatc JispuMi of the 3ith, say?
Spaaed Tail, with 360 of hi? people,flaw been
here since Saturday
awaiting the arrival of lie
Coi>imi??iopers. .Anhalt d..ten t.i the Agallu
las are here with (liue Hor.se.
Spotted Tail
?a, ? no more Indians will
ypitto. He i? am
iou? to get their ammunition and rciuru to
camp at Wiilnw Creek.
In a speech to day Spoiled 'fairsaid
unwilling to go to Washington until peace I
was made w.tU the northim Indians and the
treaty signed, hut was willing togo to Fort |
ithil Kearney next spring anil sien a treaty.,
with the Indians altogether.
ditjuevaN Harmiy and Sanborn. Todian adent
litikmasami Jatk Hvw.nuil. ’anivPd1 to-nVbt
via Cheyenne.
Spotted Tail ha? since expressed his willint
to tali,
in si to go to .Wadiiuvtou if allowed
''1
tivo wives with him.
Gen. HaraevJtnd Col. Toppun will remain
clamni ot fhe Trdians for
over to

masfer, lisppretor, Itypnsttt attkjBurgeoii
General, tlie whole to Mo Will*- rbrY'cninall.l
of the Governor. The C.iuvnatives declare
this measure places the .State uul. r a militia
dynasty, similar to Browuiow s, auJ s iy its

v«d.

El 1‘LAl

iUGNTN

Fire Ins. Co., of Massachusetts,
Ins. Co., of Cincinnati,

Springfield

Stevens Clias P
Scammon Chas
Sawver David
Smith E If
Smith Edmond
Samples Frank
Sylvester George, Cap© E
Sieveus John Q.A

* Uhertv Thus
Fes eodeo Wm
Fieketl Z M
Foss Willie P
PaOTell Win

ling J.,8i<ih

of

I>l siruble Me

riHtaa' I’iaii-SIritila nuil

KrTfl*.

platen. ceusutii*

lock A M.,

:

Ita-iuitci-r.
111

.it

»ur-

Jik U I>^nPh Tinit
III.- Palau of Ike Mnvw
Kinj;
Scrair lY. -Hnnw NUrM-l'kriaiiHM
€«roIh a 11.1 flainarM.

?«■

do

KwOi IS4WL

Farr Danl S
Foss E .S
Foster Geo
Foss O is capt
Ford 0 R
Klammers P O

becu

Meeiar

,

to O',

**.
«*•“*»
HI

cost of about

a

never

II

Mlcaar

Uk'1 1u1h'‘

t hriwinittn lletaar.

Serai* l.-l

Low I

butter Dishes, &e.

No, American

Niagara

Dunning

(foreign Market)..

INDIANS AWAITING 1'HK COMMiSBIONLKd ON Tflli

Convention passed an
ordinance to-day to reorganize the sstuuicei
It authorUos op. compa
militia of Alabama
uy to'every 1,000: all officers to Le appointed
by the Governor, and, to be dfyjsMbwn loyalty.
A great m*ny offiem With >N\vy emoluments
are provided for, iidtRiding one M rjor General,
three Brigadier Generals, Adjutant, Quarter

Pitchers,

Yonkers

Manhattan

Dowd Jas 2
Rond1 John J
Rice John O
Mathew M
Do.lo Mi lmel H
Roge sZcmira B
De ban Patrick for Pat- Rofceits John C
rick Uf alley
Robpri»JS
Ricker Newli M 2
DeShon Stephen A
Emery Ja« I toj miss An-Rob.nsou Samuel
Reed Stinson
nie M Em rv
Sanborn Abner
Emery John cape E
Sanborn A F
Elliot John
Elder Stephen W
Sawyer A W
Struut BenJ
Furring Cuas

-'j

Reennsfeuctiou

iu double and tbribblo
lee

oi

Secneiy!

amt wliirli lias

clly.

I

If 12

New York, Assets
do
do
do
do
do
do
^
do
do"
do

Kan 1 E

Fu .ler Clifton

KlegnnL

Jinrs,

4»au than.-*m.I i\
p:t ». <11ft this

Mrruf VI

W-- # J !i
Phoenix Insurance

Robbins C S

DeWitt JoLu

ci

Prices

JOHN E. DOW & SON,
id. S¥t Exchange Street, Portland, Maine,

Rob bins A L
lt ei 1> S
Ro o t's Cummings

T

ami

..

McCurdy

Pro*ot*

New

0“;' o' SJohV,’.

Die. 2.1 4 3,3.

I-IT* Kefireabment* for sale in the matt-room aftft
Mr MnMn Mnliu. paid la luraltkia* Hdiel. i.ud Ke.lauiaul. ai
Ike I.ow- | each entertainment.
eil JokkiuK Price.
5ft eeuts; Children under lhiiie«u wears
jAdmissiou
October ». Wifcvr
old 25 cents. Ticket* limited to the seating oai.u.
itv
J
oT the hall.
1>ooi a open al
oVInck. Commence at 7$ o'clock.
KsTAUl.lsHUU
1854.
Tickets hid) Llbieuo* lor sale at Lowell X Center’s,
*
*
itUni
U.at M
MMt
I j
iScbh.;tel beck X Co.’s, Croaiuau X Co.’s, Whittier's,
Cerrlsh X Pearson's. II. U. Hay’s, Bailor & Noyes’,
J. f Fernuld X Sou’s and Itavhl Tucket’s.
November 25. dtd

McSp. ncer Bmiel).

2

Tnwday Efenirgs

..

Pe; Kins counsellor at law
Parker WC
Pierce Stephan N
Kind ill Albert 1
Rankins Anihouy S

Deiislc Autoiue Mona

Si

anti

ros

VV A

b, bQGKRS, SMITH & CO,
Folks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors,

Piatt J-A

Dunlapp Clias F
Davis Ciuis A
Dan forth & Cliifo. d
D. ivis Huds >ii <Sc Co

—

The

Pa ti

Mdauiaotyed

P»abbs Clias lor Albert
Peubb-s
Prat. Freeman
Penn y Geo
'■
Pratt Henry
Patch Heoiy lor mrs Lju
Louie teaCPlieouix
Pratt J.C
Pike Jeremiah

—

,

Eia/aut

I. A T K 1)

Special Ueposil

Neal

Campbell John C
Clark Joshua

farp

of

United Stales Branch, New

Brothers
Oltillv D
OKely lames

Conner John

aijSa

dML

Set

I*

*

Noyes H B
Ne.vuAn J«$n

Chumberliu Jos

Grerner

i,h::
Hi )|«>*.

4

Mreur V.- Muula

Toilet

Mills John 2
Mag ;uue John
Mulltn John
Murray J B

Count os Geo W
Clntgb (i B & Co

If,, Nov. 30.

*

Salt- oi l ut uitiirc
Mortgagee’s Auction.

ON

paint* d rxp» tf»|v fur this exhibition,*!

ir»

.,

itAXX.!

CITY

o)

»

lYiut* r.ibh In (ij.urmmiit tun,*
y or»*er
Major Guilt-tal Meade.
JiiU. B. E \To\.
2d Lieut. 3 : Ari’y, Uvi. Uu.,L l\
S.A., A. a. q Hi
November 30. Utd

T'.-ti,,:_

Mbuday

<*

U.rJ;ta

l/nrut-^l

.‘I Mrl« SJuglt*
I Sri Miuglr lluane**.

....

n«» w

III !•<) ItlOfOi'iB f’ttnC’M, HU«I mf Ifcf liilfhl

Murphy James

C. bbG.oK

a

Cowls!

Wait) f om celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co.

ver

,a

Mur n David
Muuir.ioit Edward P
Morehouse Gcuiga T
Miller Geo L

Clifford Fred

a«Htccit#I

id|d|giic|'

■•Si

• ..

I'Oltir CHILD HEX
—

A. A. y M.

THS

lloro,,

I SMI D«uyit

rrKJSsav''* **■*.--

S

I,«. IllV'S-

.1

Iraudall

Cha e F W A
Cobb F
Constantine Ge

COMMEROm;

..*

K

1,1 *-j ">
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Our sioclt

Bennett Thos O
S
B irk or Turner
Butler 'Thos H
John
E
Mooney
Bavstiwe Wm H ibr miss Mag rarh Marlin
S Ellen Jackson
Mills Norton
Col© A & Co
Mallownoy Patr ick
Carter A tor inl*»< Mary
Merrill Tnos
Ann Miller
Merrill V E
Chase Capt for Henry LMee Win, Car e E
Woe tel l©
Morton Wm E
(.'ole C I.
McDonald Andrei* L’apt

ilviaeiiiic lUaikcu. 1
New York, Nov. 30.-^CotijOu—lower; sales 3-500
bales; Middling uplands at 15jj @ lCc. Flour—re,went ashore Iasi night one mile below the city.
ecipts 6,068 bWs.; sales7,900 bbis.: State and WestThe crew were taken mi in a life boat. The
ern dull and lower; grades) of Westerri fOeloWer;
63; Extra State at 9 0o
vessel and dargnwiiH probuhlylbt a total loss. Superfine .State atat797570 @8
a) 10 uO; round Hoop Qldo
@ 9 60; Choice do
Dunkirk, N, k.,Nov. 30.
at 9 10 @ 10 00; Choice do at 10 00 $ 12 40; SuperThe propeller Oswego went ashore last uiglit
fine Western at 8 66@ 9 40; choice do 9 bOta) 1155;
in a ba.l suow stoiiufour miles above Dunkirk.
Southern dull aud drooping sales300 bbls.; common
She is full of water and pounding on the rocks.
to choice 9 40 @ 1375; California is quiet; sales 200
A life boat has gone to try and save the crew.
sacks at 11 00 $ 13 25
Wheat—very dull stria nomiZ«fcr —The crew of the bark Gem, with a nally lower; small su es ol White at 2 90(a) 2 92*.
number of citizens, started with a life boat this Coru—about It* lower; sales *9,OOF bush.; Mixed
Western at 133 In star.', and 1 35'$ 1 35] afloat: hew
morning to rescue the ortw'bf the propeller do 130; new Yellow
‘Jersey at 12Yt$*t25. Oats—
Oswego. Alter the ore* ot the Gem had ’left opened firmer and dosed dull; sales 36,000bush.;
that vessel broke loose from the dock hnrt
Western at 80<$ 80]e afloat.' Beef—quiet; sales 250
She had no cargo aboard. bids.; now plain mess 13 00 @ 18 00; new extra mess
group Jed heavily.
18 50 @ 20 00.
Pork—opened firmer and closed
Dunkirk, N. ¥., Dec. 1.
bbls.; a so 000 bb-s., new incqs,
Seven of the crew of the steamer Owego at- hr-avy; sate*) 2,250
at 22 50;#mes9 20 85 @21 03, closseller,
January,
tempted to land yesterday afternoon, but the ing at 20 93 regular; prime 16 03 @ lb 50. Lardboat capsized. Orin Phillips, engineer' Wm. dull and heavy: sales433 bbls. at
12] @ 13* :. Butter
Johnson, Wm. Davis, Samuel Johnson and —steady■; sales State at 91 @ 45c. WMsk^-tquict.
Enc^-dull Sugars—qmet; sales Sfflrhliu?’.; Muscoone other man were drowned.
The two mates
valoqtUAte 12Jc: Havana, -6J boxev, at l2*c. Cnjfleo
were saved. The remainder of the cvew weie
quiet Molasses—•null. Naval Stores—quiet and
saved this morning.
nrm;|Spirit9 Turpentine at 55! @ 56e; Botin 30l0@
#00. Ons—lull; Uu-eedall 02@ 1 03; Lud,Sperm
and Whale quiet. Petroleum—quiet; sale# crude at
FROM TOE PACIFIC.
lfjc; refined bonded at 26c. Tallow--heavy* sales
THE ELECTION OF JUAREZ AS PRESIDENT OF
ST^StOJi’S CASE.
60,000 tin. at 11$ Uric. Wool—in good domau l at
MEXICO:
Thk fmoor tliat Mr. Stantoi‘will resign the
unchang id price:; sales 380,000 lbs. at 39 $ 52]c lot
domestic fleece; 28c for unwashed; 30 @ 38c for pulloffice ol Secretary of War it reinstated hr the
San Francisco, Nov. 29.
ed ; 421 for ex ru do; 23 @ 26c for California, and 22
The Mexican Consul has received corresMr.
upon good
f StaMtf
26c for T^aus. Freights to Liverpool—quiet; fjorSMtnton is still bore waiting for the Senate to
pondence which shows that the amendiuenls @
iou i@5-16d per sail, aud per steamer
take some action in big case.
to the Constitution of Mexico proposed by
Fiour 2o 6d; Coru per steamer 10 I.
Juarez have probably been adopted. The maBoston, Nov. 30 —The le ilpts since yesterday
jorities in favor of the amendments in Duran- h ivc been 4,313 bbls. Flour, 3,200 bush. Cofn.
The
XL h GOWiBtaS-FIfiiiT
OS.
go and idjoiniug States are large. Juarez re- demand lor Flour continues steady but moderate,
ceived majorities iu every State for President.
with sides of s-mati lots aS wanted by the trade at
8 00 @ 9 09 for Western superfine; 9 25@ 10 25 or
The-vote-for GoVf nior Ot Sinaloa is a tie be.Washiauion. Nov. 3d.
,,
common extras; 10 50
tween Martinez and Kubie, and a new election
:$ 11 50 for medium extras;
HOUSE.
and 12 00 <t 17 0j for go )d aud choice, including fawill be held.
The order of last Wednesday heiug that inn
vorite St. Louis brands. Southern Fl.ur is quiet at
The Pacific gunpowdef mills at San Rafael,
U 00 % tor choice extras; and fresh ground-at 10 25
business should be done by the House to-day,
in thitfStTld, exploded to-day. Three men are Cut 15 50 4> bbl. In Cim very little has been
there was a thin attendance of members, not
dope;
and another was seriously injured.
missing
we quote silcs of new Southern Yellow at 1 15 @
more than 50 or 60 being present.
1 33 f* bush. as to quality; old Ye low 1 47 @ 1 48;
FROM ALASKA.
Mr. Bailey, Mr. Conkling’s successor, from
new Western Mixed 136
and old at 140@
$137.
Oneida District, N. Y., appeared and took tbs
Late advices from Alaska give accounts cf 1 42. Oats have been sold
at 83@ 88c p bush, for
oath.
continued rains in that vicinity.
Southern, Canada aud Weslein. Bye 170@173;
A political meeting was held to f.aoie cor- Shorts 35 00 @ 36 0; Fine 36 00 $ 4u 00; and Mid
Mr. Maynard then moved that the House
take a recess until 10.30 A M., Monday, which
dliQg 43 03 @ 4: O0 fc>jion.
porate regulations for Sitka.
k Masonic lodge has been formed and a diswas agreed to. Adjourned.
PfllUOBbPHIA. Nov. 29.—Cotton—Middling »ipensation asked from the Grand Lodge of lands at 10*0. Petroleum excited; crude IB $ 16*. ;
in bond 22 @ 22|c. Clover Sued 7 25
refined
Torrito
Washington
@ 7 75.
y.
KIOaMOND.
Fiour dull; superfine 7 50@8,50.
Flaxseed 2 30.
All articles ot merchandise were scarce and
Wheat firmer; prime Red 2 26 $ 2 40; White 2 50 $
THE FBEEDHEN SEEKING THE All) OF WHCIE
held at exorbitant prices.
2 80. BvelTO. Corn quiet; old Yellow at 138®
BBFUUUCAK3.
1 40; Mixed Western 1 31 @ l 35; now Y. flow at l oo
Hov.
20.
@ 1 10. G oceries an l Provisions nominal.
Richmond, Va.,
**Jng
CANADA.
This atternoou a meeting uf palmed KeuiibBaltimore, ffov. 29.—Cotton flu aud i.oiuliiMly
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS.
lfcafls was held at the Capitol Park, ai which
15] $ 16c toi Middling uplands. Fiour vary dull;
market
den,eased but no quotable cuange in prices.
*
resolutions were adopted declaring that in
1 »
OjtaVa, kov Sfli
Wheat dull and declining, Southern Rod * 50 @ 215
view of the efforts of the conservatives to in
Iu the House last night, Hon. Mr McDuu
to good; Pennsylvania B.d 2 38 @2 45
or
fair
timidate colored .voters, Hon. John M. Botts, gall gave notice
^fiat be would, «u Monday Corn active and declined 5@ 10c* new dry White
Gov. Fierpoat.FVankliu Str ains, an l others,
nrxt, introduce resolutions that it is expedient
1 15 $ l 23; new Voiio.v 1 lo@ l 15; Western Mixed
he requests** to call a tjlfavi Convention ot
to addye. s Her
Majifsty fo unite iltunett'sf.aud 116. Oats dull at 63 @ 72c. Rye. dull but firm at
white* Republic ms to assist nidi direct the eel
and bortli west territory with the dominion of 1511 55. Provisions neglected; prices nominal.
ored people in carrying on the eloetion for the Cauada, and grant to the Parliament f Cana
Chicago, Nov. 33.—Flour quiet aud uucliange I*
ratification of the Constitution. fpi- two col
da authority to legislate lor their future wit
Wheat quiet at 1 81 @ l *2$ for No. 1, and 1 72] foH
ured delegates from this cRy to flic O.nv.-i
No. 2. Corn unsettled; old declined 6@7c; ukw
bnjl govertiuseat,
tion were present aud joined in the request.
Inclined 5 @ (k ; quoted 86]c for No. 1, and 88c fb*
ARREST OF OOUNTElidEtrERS CANADIAN EgNo. 2, aud 74c mi new. Oats declined 3c; sales at
Addresses were made urging the necessity
jof
CUANGE.
(Ufc. U.)C steady at 1 33 @1 34 for No. 1, and 1 31 @
the
aid
in
of
white
having
Republicans
carryA craug Bti onirterfeiters h IS been carrying on
1 32 lor No. 2 Barley quiet and advanced 3 @ (ft?;
ing the election.
sales at 1 48 @ 1 50 for No. 2, and 1 25 for rej. eta l
operations some time in this vieinity. They
and firm; new Meg* l’ork 20 60,
Provisions
THE INDICTMENT OF JEFF. DAVIS.
were arrested in O wlctun
Wednesday night. an I 18 75 foractive
ol I; Lard steady at ill @ 12c: Hums
About 200 weigiit ol spurious coin,with monk's
IIiCpMOSD, Va., Nov. 3J.
at 10] '$* 10Jc; sli umcHTg (ft €*c; ptuK sfiouuters,
for manufacturing American and English
The fo lowing witness were examined on
loose, 8c; sweet pickled Hams firm ai 11 Je.
pieces, were fouud pu the prisoners.
the JeftDavis indictment to-day:—Gen. Lae,
CiNOiNKAti, Nov 33— Whiskey dull and unThe discount ou American monies for the
Secretary Sedion, Gen. Wickham, Hon. John
changed. Provisions wees Pork very firm at 20 oo
for old and 22 4*0 (w 22 50 tbi new; 1 aid firm and quiet;
Letcher, Messes. Geo. W. Mnmford, John B. ensuing week is declared to be 28 per cent.
Bacon unchanged.
9 ULINO OF STB XMSHIP NOVA SCOTIAN.
Baluwi*, ex-Sjeater of the Confederate Hoi.se
of Representatives, and Gen T. J. H ly wood
Coll on—in Mr demand;
New Orleans.NiV.33
Nov. »>.
Quebec.
i
sales4,700bales:,Middling Orleans l5^c; receipts4,1)3
The steamship No.a Scotiau sriled tlus
A
bales.
Sugar quid ; good lair
bales; exporte 8,611
ilA UA’It,
nmniiug for Liverpool, the last steamer of this lljjc; p.ime 13c. Molassas— uU; Louisiana common
4 $ 53c; choice 75 @80c; Cuba fiiio.
season.
,
rtt
,
WON
HHOCEEDINOS OF THE RECONSTRUCIICN
""
San Francisco, Nov. 29.—Flour at 7 30 @8 00.
VEdtTION.
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Lovett Wm B
Messer vr-y A K capt 2
Mamtteld B W lor Gilbert

Biuwurick Robert
'lafre'sS S .v Co
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Queen Ins. Go., Liverpool and London, 'Gold,

Lewis Sami W
Han Lor J Wm T
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nab Chase
Britt Jno B
Kuilcy Jno A
Uraudise Jas
Bowe John B
Baruard Jas S
Beals Lireii
Bradford Luther
Bo’ster M E
Beals O M
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I..IA

3fc m Elegant
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J.yuck Jol.n
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will
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Union
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Lewis Henry
L .ugeo John E Lt
Leighton I W

Uro«u Omi X.

and

Have just received

Lawrence Chas £

Benedick Frederick
Breed Fred A
Bovd Geo H

Curthagenjan, from Chicago to
ponyxiNth cargo of wif)M bushels Wheat,
ichuuiicr

LotbroiprB

l .ibby I* C
Libby Franklin
Luut Geo S
Lovtfoy Gilbert
Lewis IIugh F
i eighton Hale

Blake Edwin*
It jit on K B
Blake Edward
Brown £ W Dr
Kra.lv E<lw

_

l.U

*

ARK

Bean C N
Bra fl'ar.l Chas E

Horace
Blasland Hiram A
B irton Isaac ,or n
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Comer of

Wadleieh G.-ttgieL
*
Hannaior.i Marrietta E
WatisHatle
HatcnMAi mrs
Woods Hattie
Wood H C mrs
Hayes Mary
Ing lls Esin r
Wnitiiry Liinn H
Jm.es Annie
Woodbuiy Louisa
Johnson Alice Kkttfrs
Wcscoit Maria J
J ickson Bell mrs
Webster Martha # mrs 2
Jones E W tons
Ward Habitable irira
Jack on Eln n
Woodson Mary L
Johnson Emma F
Williams Margaret D
Jones Hauiiah L
Williams Sanford juts
OITNTT.EilKN’S LIST.
AveilU t
Jennings Wm
AdumaGW
Kimt>al> L'hasag
Alien JblinH
Kel'cy Hugh
Amos Jas
Kidder John O
Arthurs Jus
ICcfr Mr
%
J{P
Ad mii Sauil
Keir MalcoRB
Babb Andrew M
KoiihMlllage B
Little Andrew J %
Boyd A 1. & R 0

—
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*

Welch Clara A

Bailey Ed win
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Hemussy Ellen M
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tpe i-.ckson -fas turs
<J icksou J ul tu mra
.Jordan Mar> L 2
Jack'on Paulina mrs
Ko.inev Honors M
J -soph VI mrs
kings'.u:v Sainl J ujis
Kent Sarah mrs
Buck.cy Cnroliiiu mrs
Hoot lib v Caroline H mrs Ling U il b N mis
B otlibv Caroline mrs
Libby Ella
Brv .il Do11is mrs
I iit cliol
Lizzie
Brown Etm
Lipoid John 14 mrs
Babb Kthd
Lo .1 Luc*' •*» s
Louuau MarthaX
B'ttlei:Eunice
i rown LiwdtrM
Mow «n A Ar mrs
Butler Elvira uirs
Merrill Abby II mrs
Mari
n
Emma
L
4 ru 1* uirs
Kouil<by
Mat', a l Carrie L mis
Bio.vn luaS
Bivwn Jane
Mcke n Francis K
Hick or .la* uirs
Matter Hannah
Baker K ci ill mis 2
Man Isabella M 2
Beau Mary v mis
Martin deniBrown ltosebcll
Mann .1 » ims
Brewu tiosloell
Me In tire LiUi-t*
Brown Mai gar. t
M ;n I'l Ma > K
Brooks Hu ait
Meg c AL.-y mrs
Cralfoi d mis ba d no JoyceM .s.*-i > aiul mrs
Cartel *u mis
Havers a. ah ii mrs
Na o Emma A
Comely Halo i.
Chase Eljza L 3
Newell dos pliiue uirs
Clarke Emily A mis 2
O onneiH J. s mrs
OBiiou Mary T
Clapper Eva JV1
cia-e Fannie C mis
Pol lster Ham.ah li mis
Croeke t llcutieUa uirs PeiineU Harriet 1> mrs
FtiriutU. Harriet N mis
Chap nan il F
Pc mull Nettle
Cyr Jog mis
('hick Josephine
Pratt 01.ve iurg
pie mis Srrah A mis
Coyne Mary
Can By Vlaggie
Page Sop’.ia nns
Russell
unit* E
Carey Peter W mrs
Cunriuin^Sopliionia P It clifirdscm Abble airs
Cuiti** Wm B mrs
Uousea Esdrase mrs
Riudali Emiua
Dyer Adelaide H
Duran E D mrs
Rici ardsrm Fannie E
*»nik y Ellen
Richard Lov n*t mrs
Uamsdell Lois A mrs
DjcrEno ilne
Dre >er Nellie M
Buisnoi Mercy mrs
Do.m m G H mrs
Uobiu-ou Sarah ima
Dennis Mary E
Swetr Ailie
1 *i *k uson Mary L
Slovens C
mini O I mi s
Scot hey Casde
Scainmoit Lizzie
Dye Wm Bmis
Evans Anna HD
8 Ins m Nellie M
El well Carrie mrs cape EStiout Fannie mr*
El o Nellie M
Smith Hal lie M mis
Pastier Neliio M
SieVja^ Mai > E mis
French Eliza P
Sli i\v Mail J
Floy-1 nns for J,u F Dear ttoyorng Maiy
to u
Smith Koxauna
Eons H.-’eu M mrs
Smi.h S D mrs
Fil 6 Mary C mra
Scribner Sarah
Eisbor Mulv lie
Thoinps n « imsM mrs
F^oiu arah A mrs
'i
Lizzie
Frost lursh mrs
Ty er Genie A
Gibbs Alvin in.s
Tobie L is A
Green Annie S mrs
True ell Mary A
Gliuos Annie
Trn Rosa
Gibbs Nellie il
Tyler > am) mis
'J Tripp S uah
Gougiuo Mary Louisa
G iwrttt Susoii M
Usher Ja .emrs
Hick * Annie L
Winslow Anna Cora

b, Stipe aulLoniy in Hi is inatL-rossume j
to then., and
j
powers ihdi do not belong
|
J. ri.ti.-s null and void the contract entered j
* 1* W '-< Jezurd
and
,\ K II a
r ii II
C a lit fc
Hi
II.
]
Aiigeuua
quo U* j.
“
and the committee .1 th«* o.d Lwurd of LeVce 1
was
it
I i.isiiaissitOieis, whereby
shpnhued that
^ 5-^I
LtVrirtPOOl,, Nov. 29— Evening.
H
» tp
■< S m
h
twenty p. r
the Stab- was to pay 4 bonus
THE TREABITRY REPulU’
VMiilo Ilu steamship llonl.ondiiM, which
Hit. .UlS UUI.OOH I, l’or
loan
th.*
lie
o.i
ivuf.
appropriation."
rOSES EXPANSION AND IMMEDIATE -Pi:r|l
dlleS lictw,’On this pin r iui.l (fleece, carrying
.uao revoke# the commission ol Angeumv and
tlio British in sit.-, w.is leaving her whorl at
PAYMENT—THE THEORIES OE liUfLtli AND
of
tlie
Static
d. zard as agents
•TEVENS REVIEWED.
no.Hi today,
jin accident neonirod
1 abput
a irr. KiitvvxsTftL^tf^ ChxVirXTiox.
which resulted in u ffep'ful loss of hie. One of
Washington, Nov. ;:■).
the
steam
ul
the
boilers
-rexploded with a loud
In the Convention lo-day & resolution was
Secretary McCulloch’.* ie|tuii, which will lo
sent to the press to jap, is of considerable
report that wai dislinetl^'fott throughout the
ottered by a negro member expressing tlie
length. It refers to the reports of the dill r- *ei a-* ot the C!(»nve:ttion as nffcr#d to generic I whole city.. Thirty three persons were kiltod
ent
Laid r>ver. A fysoluiion was orVoreu outright, and mam others were injured. The
Treasury bureaus, drawingfrom them facts uiui,|j*iy.
and figures tu support o! tho views advocated
n.tt the lirst aruf njuamouhcdiii of the t\»nsteamship way entirely dasl^ewed.
v
in his own re pint and elaborating upon Ibeiu
ilKiuns, Nov. 2;>.
vciuiy^i j*
frame a Al*>a.st itution atul disat length
The eiti.vtis of (lie II.died States i«i this
pense With all minor business until this is !
Mr. McCulloch alludes 0* Ins earlier report.*,
acemuplisln d. l^id over. Mr. WicklittYtferwl .city held a festival yesterday in obwrvanee
going back to the time oi lus uouiiiutiou and an ordinance pmpo.dng certain change- m the |! of tile National Tliaiiksgivui ; Day- A banalso to the reports of ReereUiy ('li.Ue and Secorganic laws ot ihe State, to the etiect that the ! quet was given ill ihe alfermiou at which some
retary Feeseuden in support of his views and
Legislature shall establish live public schools lilt ladies and gentlemen were present, bet.is policy of continuing lo contract at ihe Tate
sides a number of emigrant foreign guests
I
tin* Stale and provide lor their
pt four Hellions nor moolino pint nUd.by law. I Ihrougnout
.support by taxation; all children between the and liieuds of Ameiie.i. iloU. George BanMS shows that there w.-re' mouths u heu lie
was chairman and made a speech, which
croft
of six and eighteen me to bo admitted
could have contracted the above auioan but ages
was replied to by llerr Forkenberg, Presidi lit
vvi(.ittint distinction as to race, color or previous
refrained from doing h
because be dbl’iiot coiilinuu; Micro shall be no separate school of tile Prussian chamber of Deputies. Both
think it necessary or
expedient. Ho takes establishment ior any race; a University to be
speakers gay:; expression to the cordial state
strong ground against expansion,which, tome
ol tec iug existing between Ihe Auicrienai aud
established in New Orleans, open to oil stuhis own language, would be
German nations. Tim festivities cuuHmlcd
ruin and lead to
dents capable, of uiatriculatum without disrepudiation.
iu the evening w ith a hall which was IritlUnt.
tinction of race, color or previous erudition;
The views of Geo. BntUr, Mr. Steven* ami
the oilier section protides for the
ijnxoojf. Nov 29 -Evening.
others arc commented
nnuntvnduye
lu the Housaof Ooimnors this evening Mr.
lMerrcd
ou, and the lend nev
of the government of the schools.
ami results o4 the different finance
if
A resoluW. Hunt, the Financial Secretary of
to the Uominitlce on Education.
scheme*,
George
canted out, are enlarged
the Treasury, in reply to inquiries ou the subupon dud contras ted.
tion of tlouiis »o_ (fod for iUe supce»s of the
He interprets the law in reference to t(ap fivor edicaflinjiilfdieairs in tfii^ State waylaid over
ject, made a statement that the government
tweuties as binding the country t.» iheir
had concluded a contract with the CilH.e J line
payunder the rules. A resolution to lUe
U'.-et
ment iu coin, principal and
imprest, and belura regular weekly aeryjpa betwefco L:tartint na panpei ty quantisation*be requited for
have** rliat if the poliev
to
their
relooking
any State, parish or municipal oifleo Of honor,
pon! nnj the United States.tbe steamships of
demption in currency shall be adopted, tho »i- trust or emolument was
the
referred. The two lust
company to stop at Queenstown as heretoteot will lie disastrous. He states that "he has
fore to take up the Uu mails.
w«i guttered by nagio metnbers. The resolusufficient gold in the Treasiliy to meet the de- tion ottered
It now seem that the statement that “it
yesterday, that the proceedings of
mauds on the Governnient aud keen the marthe Omivention be ^inbllshed in tfce New Or* w ill he impossible for Up: proposed couferouce
ket in check. He gives bio iva-ons for not sellleans Uepublieaa and paid ior, was debated to? to mputiiin ihe presenf boundaries uf Kome”
ing more gold and endeavoring to bring about day and tabled
by four majority. The resold-' was not the utterance of the f,a France, ouc of
resumption in that wav. The speculators won d
non ottered
yesterday by Mr. McMillan, torat- tlie government organs of Pari*, but of ibe St.
to-morrow buy up all the
he
eould
oDul
quid
iiy the act of’ the Legislature of 18(k3 ior the Petersburg Journal,an official m-wspapmh mid
and could then*easily control tho market nnd
issue or bonds and to provide means tor repairregarded as quit* as good authority usually on
make the premium higher than’ ever it baa
and constructing levees, was made a special
ing
diplomatic questions.
been.
order for Monday
Cokk, Nov 29.
He believes that tire f obey
im
remedian*
One of the arinof.es in this city was coteied
of
sumption of specie payments would lead to an
last night by suspected Fooiaus, wbo canied
immediate crash in business which he
iUAMAt iillSKl' V0. , ,
off 120'Tuvo.vevs and 10 Snyder rifles
hopes to
avoid. He comment* at length on tho luterOVER HSUE OF MINING STOCK— FIRE-SEVERE
Insoois, Nov. 29.
nal Revenue Commissioner*: report
The naval squadron under Coin maud of AdGALE.
it ds hfs opinion that it the imernaf
jp venue
Boston Dec. l.
miral Farragut, sailed from tbil port jesterdepartment and ihe treasury had soft control
Tljq over issue ol some Ip,000 shires of Al- day. Tim usual courtesies were exchanged
of the system, the taxes would be fully collectlow':;
nailing stock alleged to have been doom aud -alutes were fired as tile flcet-steauifed out
ed and au end put to fraud and corruption.
l;y the former officers of the Company, threat- ot tb« harbor, headed by the flagship FrankThe report has been read at a Cabinet meetens to lead to
legal proceedings, ft is said lin,
ing for the information and guidance of All.
some ol them have beep arrested.
Johnsou, who has some financial• views in lii3
Purter’iS old hotel iu North Cambridge wasWEST INDIES,
forthcoming message.
destroyed by tire last night.
OF MAXIMILIAN S REMAIN S^EABTHARRIVAL
The
INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.
gale of yesterday and last night was seQUAKES AT ST. THOMAS AND SAN DOMINGO.
vere iu this city.
One chimney was hipwn
The receipts from internal revenue-tor the
down and considerable damage to signs and
week were $3,114,000.
H-AVANA, Bec. l.
Tlie Austrian frigate Novara, having on
awniUgs. No marine disasters are inputted.
EXAMINATION IN THE CASE OF SENATOR THOMAS.
Weather to-day calm and cold.
Jroard the, remains uf the late StVivn.ldkeMaxI The Senate (JoJiciare Committee uoh this
linilian, via*-arrived. ‘We'Kovara brifigs dates
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
morning to examine into the ease of Senator
from the city of Mexico to the 13th and from
1
of
SANDWICH.
Nov.
Thomas,
30.S I Vera Cruzto the jJUtli tilt. Maximilian's reMaryland. It will be remembered
Phillip Hin ;kley was instantly killed hy a mains were in
that when he appeared last March to take- his
charge of Admiral 'legeitioff
freight car being switched info the depot at and Dr. Broraeli.
8*®t 1 was alleged that he had iu various
The frigate will sail in a
ways
tliis place this alternoon. He was do
given aid and comfort to the rebels during the
years onl,
lew days for 15 mope. On tho road tho people
and
his
war,
credentials wore accordingly rewere assembled in mus es, but were
quiet and
ferred for examination. John J. Cisco and
no demonstrations wate made.
Tile body was"
tiatlRUU.
other prominent geutlcmcii arc here as witnot permitted to ho seen in the coffin. The
IMPORTANT POLITICAL MOVEMENT.
nesses.
who embalmed the body in prison
physiciius
• •'
Tim president’s message.
Ivew York, Nov. 80.
By order ot Sekaffa mutilated it, Cutting off the
A letter Ir.ima prominent citizen of Atlau
hair and clothhs tor speculation.
The President’s message is now in type. It
ta says that a new
political movement, based
was again the subject of Cabinet consideraSt. Thomas, Nov. 18.
upon the belief that reconstruction under the
tion to-day, all the memhc.s being present, laws
Another earthquake, accompanied with voloi Congress is certain to be
accomplished canic eruptions,
lias occurred here. The sea
including Gen. Grant.
and conceding impartial suffrage us an irrevorose fifty feet,
doing m ueh damage to the houses
cable tact, has been started in that State, and
Washington, !>oc. 1.
aud
Similar disturbances occurred
The President's message and accompanying
Shipping.
that it is designed to make such liber.il conat the Dutch island of Soba, and at S(. Dodocuments will be communicated to Congress
cessions to the colored voters as ta carry a
a
on Tuesday of this week.
Copies were mailed targe portion of them into the party and tbuu mingo alight cuitlyquake was reported.
negro troubles.
to-day iu order to reach distant points by that
secure (lie substantial control of the State to
time.
ilie white element. They concede all that
MEBtJtMRSA NuV. 30. 3
A Kingston ( Jamaica) letter slates that tketu
THE KENTUCKY CONGRESSMEN—BUSINESS BEi.
Congress has claimed.
were great fears entertained of another rising
FORE THE SENATE- Tilt PRESIDENT’S MESof negroes in the parish of St Thomas aud viSAGE.
NEW V«tUt
New Y ork, Nov. 30.
cinity at Christmai„ Negro drilling is .going
CLOSING
OF
THE
ERIE
CANAL
REGISTRATION
on at tab interior settlements.
A Washington special says the ltioniigcrs of
the'Suitor of
IN NEW YORK CITY.
St. Thomas parish has been warned to leave
to
lose
confidence.
A
count
impeachment begin
of the House shows 19 majority against it.
Albany. Nov. 30.
by the Regions, and is going to obey the warnThe Canal Commissioners have named the
ingCharges of disloyalty against the applicants
f
for admission to Congress from Kentuckv have
10th of Decemlter for the closing of the canals,
not been sustained by evidence, and the Comhut the cold weather, only lt> degrees above
SOITU A9IEU1CA
mittee will probably report favorably upon adzero, will probably close them Within lb* next
THE TRIAL OF MOSQUERA -DISCOVERY OF A NEW
il
mission.
twei ty -four hours.
OUANO ISLAND—THE CONFEDERACY AGAINST
The Senate decides that all iioufinetioiis not
New York, Di oil.
On Friday and Saturday 7,585 names were
SPAIN.
disposed of before noon of Monday, will fall
with the expiration of the session.
added to the registry list in this city for the
New York, Dec. 1.
The Senate Finance Committee bas held a
The steamship Henry Chauucey, from As- Ij
municipal election. The tidal number ot regmeeting to organize business.
istered voters in this city is now 130gijW.
pinwall Nov. 23d, arrived this afternoon. She
Mr. Fessenden's bill to reduce the
'’»*>
__*•
briugs $333,619 in treasure.
surplus
funds of certain hanks, witli the view to dis
Advices Irom Bogota state that the trial of
ill INN f SUITA.
',
it
in
other
tribute
localities which have not
Mosquera had not been concluded.
bad their quota, will ire the drat measure disMOEDER AND ARREST.
-Aeusta’s government was in'K datigcrous pocussed.
sition, several ol the States having“enevgetiMinneapolis, Nov. io
Tho Senate Judiciary Committee will report
lu Blight County, Minn., 13th lust., Charles
eally protested against tlie interference ot the
on the disloyalty charges against Mr. Thomas
F. Stone was assaulted hy Mr. Dartmouth and
general government in the' affairs of tho State
of Maryland, in a few days.
of Toleuia.
bon, and was. so badly injured that ho has since
The expenditures of the lvcent Indian Peace
A new guauo deposit has been discovered
died. The murderers were attested.
Commission are less than $1.10,000.
The weather is very cold, the thermometer between Colderas and Purto Ingles, in Chili.
The President’s message is framed in a conThe Peruvian Foreign Minister proposes in
standing at 12 degrees below zero this mornciliatory spirit.
ing. Mavfcation ou the upper Mississippi is. behalf of his government, that the represen
IMPEACHMENT.
tatives of the tour governments now muted
closed.
A W«8hii#ton,dispat<dl siJsttweH mhmnagainst Spain, meet annually to deliberate on
the means to maintain aud strengthen the conI EN3IE s w t£ ti.
0(1 radical Senator stated that though doubtful of thenesuU a lew days Ago, lie feels eonfi
PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.
i _d federacy.
dent now that fne impeachment resolution will
Nashvillk, Isov. 2d.
"‘Y
be beaten in the House by a majority of over
Biro*.
The General Assembly ot the Presbyterian
•
!
thirty. The members from Ohio are divided Church rd' the United
Klmira.-N. Y., Nov. ;I).
States adjourned tn-day,
P.li Hall was destroyed by lire last
to meet iu Baltimore on the third
night.
Tuesday oi The lower
part ol the building was occupied
May next. The action oi the Assembly a year
by the Second National bank, an express ofago, excluding colored persons from the ministry, has becu rescinded, and all persons hav- fice aud two groceries, which were badly damon the general >ote. However, a ruaaged. Loss from $30,000 to $10,(NX). Fully intlitgdedof-Wf
ing the
recommendations wdl here
sured.
jomy
piilffir'Sn. Wilr be found in array after he requisite
admitted.
against impeaebmeur. The men of business
Chatham, C. W., Nov. :m
in both houses are desirous of having the quesThe block of wooden buildings on the bomb
tion brought tip at ones Midfill*-posed of forevOHIO.
side of King street, between Sixth and Market
er. They are irritated at having the present
THE STORM-MARINE DISASTER.
streets, were totally destroyed by fire last
yaluable time wasted in its discus ion.
n
ghl. Several houses In Market Square were |
Nov. 30.
Cleveland,
Ohio,
also destroyed. Loss $35,000.
A NEW FINANCIAL SCHEME IN A HUNDRED
A heavy wind storm has been raging since
i
DAYS.
I midnight, and it is now snowing and freezing.
BtostTREsa Monroe, Dee. 1.
;
A large line occurred tin Portsmouth iast
The barque Potomac got adrift and ran ou the
Senator Wilson is of the opinion thut Con
idles against the Murine Hospital. The crew night—twy^Rige wooiJea buildings, ihe propgrass will consolidate the hooded debt, proviwere saved.
The vessel is pounding heavily
erty of Mrs. Buntl.-y, were totally1 destroyed
ded that If shall be faxed, an:l take if am the
rinw wen, MCNiinietl b» .Mr. Bicklcy as a kruthe piles and on tLu.Lattam
-a-tu
against
Secretary of the Treasury the power to retire probably break tip.
cery store and Mr. Young
He believes that
a! y more ol the currency.
former lost $10,000, an,l the latter $3000.
when impeachment, against which all the New
«%*.E AN LAKE ERIE.
England membeis except Butler and B lot
-^

day

the 2.1

Adams Susau J mrs
E
Austin Susan mis
At bins Sar..h J n»rs
Bolder Ami Sin is
Banks uirs for data
Gownit

,

...

Letter* (jncltiitnt'tl
IhB l’OST OFFICE A1 rOm'LANt), Maine, t i
of

l ist

otertaker,. ’Plies,i Indiana ar.- on the w.it
p uli, and are supposed to be wailing for soldiers to come whom they,
export to decoy

-tong to procart Uie P,lJs,1J*T'4,1
bttiM lovci ..
hiUhy Ooiu.tv
load
and says:
Any or ail persons claiming
o:e;i
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Affairs

IHMh ,lr„

J

New Piano Music Book.
SPLENDID ML NIC!
ri'HK Circle ol Brill! <»<».
\V. D. ROliINNON.
f t sale by
49 Exchange St.
n«>30eud3w

I

For Sale.
LEASE ot Stable Mid it*
two very Hire
A horses, one new top bagpv,fixture*,
and oue Jeuny Lind
For
to
i&c.
terras, apply
liarn***,
A. M. McKENK EY
sep20dt t
M-

St™*—*'99

Provision and (Iroeern
V**, "m3_I
“G. W: B. OUST.
»*•'

h« hfc

Store

optu..U

iululi.1 the 1-ui.Ue
at U...
WOUUD
ProvWluu .....I Or.. S
Where lie
Street

St I

.
«i Min him* of

.,ru

01 nr.

*
..

will
sortment of Choice Fatuily lir.««rie»
Provisions which l»e w ill s“ll til lUe lowest ill ir
A share ol the publicpiti onagu Mils tted,
awr. lie

keeu^T fhSfa
Set prices.
Nov

<».

3#-d2**

s.

^B

»

ai

m

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,
t*F «>»« »»“le #fHW

iBe^rpciaieJ

1

Jwwb

April klh) I&A7.

'■

Ah!” the wise old lip-.reply,
Youth may pass and strength may die
But of Love I can’t Snetokcu;
Ask 3ome older dbge than 1.”
Atlantic Monthly
E.C. Stedilvn

I Subscription
I
The

|

Miswrllnuy.

1

One Dollar.
v

!

VFashiugton Library (’ouip’y

W>' l irlua of ikcir C'lmrlcr,

Absal Al

Whim
|
I•'dliiilev “Oare” in tl:e New York ftiiten "]
AVI* IN
initiated
tlie
has
A contriving young lady
albums,
small,
fancy
Accordttuce with it*
keeping ofcotnpliuient
volumes, the size of little autograph album ,,
WilL DISTRIBUTE
on each page ot which are to be recorded the ,
pretty speeches made about her looks, amis
bility,style, Ac., each sentence to he signed
with the initials of the person who gave it,
and the date. It is rot the intention to solicit
people for mattering sentiments, as souvenirs
are requested tor poetical alliums; hut the la
dy herself is to copy the admiring things reTO
peated to 1 or, and keep the record to glance
over on a rainy day, or in a lit of blues.
THE SHAREHOLDERS !
Do
you rememper Sidney Smith's twenty-two
-ON
picsciiplions offered to a ladv of qualify to
ward off low spirits ? One of them was to reeollect all the good «iin_s
people had eversaid
oi tier. Certainly there is
something com
mendabie in the audacious
AT PikilADEyPENA, PA.,
sell-pleasing tancy
of keeping compliment boobs. Think ol iva<i
L
>
I J 1*1 ?
i5V
them
9
when
ing
one’s hair is giay, foi instance' f win wwm j
on AT
The proper size ol ihe honk- is about lour
by
seven inches, tinted paper, glided, medieval
The
2V. J.
binding, white morocco, and illuminated initial letters, as you please.
The pages will
lead like this:
‘•.She has the best style
altogether of any
girl I ever saw.”—I). S. C., August. 1861.
“Such a blue-veined brow—f should like to
trace the veins with a
rose-stem!”—Wlf-tlE.
October.
“She would walk the hoards like Bistort
Her manner of enteiing a room is perfect.”
—Mrs. K. D. W.jCatskiil.
tiii'.i

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
1*V

J^HESMSJTTS,

Wednesday,

8 h of

January

next,

'•

—

—

Institute,Riverside,

One

Present

One

worth

Present

$40,000.

worth $20,000.

One

Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each

“Sbe.iudge3 dispassionately, and though
slowly, is always rust.”—Dr. V.,
Evening, May.
“You
may reject me, but till you marry, i

she likes

I shall wait and watch and stiivy for \ou 5 J
11: dO P. M.
I
“A very fine girl,
and dig
weli-Ucd,
quiet
nincil —Stranger on ’the cars.

Fancy what

2
1
4

830 00
w.Ong
20 600

**

J

Subscription One Dollar.
--

the name ct
the Bev. Mr. Shrigley to the .'donate for confirmation as Hospital Chaplain in the
army, a
sod-constituted committee ot the
Young Men's
Christian Association called on him
to protest against the
appointment. Alter Mr S’s
name had bom mentioned the
President said“Oh yes, 1 have a mt it to the Senate. His !
testimonials a>e higuly
satisfactory, and tlieappointment wiil no doubt lie confirmed at an
early day.” The young man replied: “but.
eir, we havecome not to ask loi the appointmeal, but to sjii.it you to withdraw the
nomination, on the ground that Mr. S- ino* evangelical in hi-j sentiniPhts
“Ah!” said the X’resident, that alters the
case. On wuai point of doctrine is the
gentleman unsound ?
“lie doe3 not believe in c-ndless
punishment,” was the reply.
“1-js.' added uuoiner ot the
committee,“hc
believes that even the rebels themselves wiil
finally b-3 saved; aud it wiil never do to have
a man w.tli such views
hospital chaplain.”
Hie 1 resident hesitated to
reply for a moand
then
ment,
responded with with an emphasis they will long remember; “If that lie
so, gentlemen, and theie be any way uicv* I
heaven whereby the rebels can he saveA then,
tor God’s sake, let the man he
upp^nted!”

He

was

sent

appointed.

Any person tending
the

*

—r

tos

ONE DOLLAR,

or

J UST

UJiCE TV.EE,

DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA A

Two Certificate’ r,f Stock, thus fireoming entitled to Two

and

Courtship.*’

‘vVashiugton’s'h^st Interview with his Mother.**
yXttCE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
paying THREE DOLLARS

Jr 1 beiutltul steel pia

will

prepared to soil

w» are

iny quantities

iu

the

“IJOIIE FEOMTHE WAR
Ccrtiii. lias of Stock, becoming cntiiicd
to Three i’o ffiltU.
Any pcrso* paying FOUR DOLLARS.sjgall
ceive flie large aha t aaliiul Steel Mate of
*'TUE PERILS OF OljR FOREFATHERS,”

New

Four CerMicUea of

03r~Oyters delivered in any pai t of the city.

JI.

EE EE MAR

Jt

A

ENGRAVINGS.

The

CO.,

Engravings and Certificates

to each

delivered

our Local Agchcic®, or sent
by
cypress, as may be ordered.

or

a

Having

**.

made

Send rders to

arrange-

fichooi't-iA

'—

VI,:

|

quariers,

mo.

niM

a

ir mi Comm j.eial Slrcet.
express prompt iy attended to.

of

Pure

Drugs

10

oi'-Ptnnsylvania

LEjyiSR. KRuOSi.ALL,
Joiner U. S.Mint,anilitcccnler ofDce

November 7.

,

Millinery /'

nd

a

^torpiise exempt
**

or

MBS. a. t. C(J,HMAt

rF-'
*:*;■
1
„♦

ment of

Hi av.iiouiKin; lo lev fiktttis an I
Pe’,er**U th.t »l.c i.u* a lit.c *fc§oH-

a ho

prices.

wLLu sU

PIUMES AVi>

oner a

iiogbiack, Pan

November M.

ovrn
onto call he-

i'ii
uad.

To the UJtcti

Irory

Street,

Prices fm\ Cash!
A very

large Stack

o,

FURS!
tJr" Kura
and

Mntlc

Mcpnircd.

to

A". .V

of

|»^

th^

l

than

then Safe* gave AMPLE PROTECTION inttf
Parties desiring a

WHITE

KATE

SAFE,

Portland,Nov 2d,

18(17.

Anotior
arc new

ij™

Fife and Burglar Proof Baftut of any

THE
nerslnp uc.lcr the firm name of

FlOVli,

No. 3 <4.ill Block.

o

J,^**.2*'’**7'*0tOi> to

KEAJt, Secretary,

copart*

taken the store No 31 Commercial
st., comer
where they Will 1011-

Commisirton

Mrichnntrs,

Limited Partnerskip,
it known to all men that we, Kobert B.
Henry
and Joseph 8. Kicker, have this
day formed a
limited pari uership for the transaction of business
at 1 evtlunu. iu the Cuiiniy oi
Cumberland, unuer
the unu name of Rolen B. Htui
y.
The general partner ill said lirui 1< Robert B. H"not Portland, aim (lie special
partner is Joseph S,
Kicker, ol Westbrook, both in the County of Cum-

WoTks !

ry,

beriunii and State o. Maine.
Ihe general nature oi the business to fcc
transact*

Packing.
Josephs. Kicker

the ?| ecial partner, contributes,
payment, the sum oi ion thousand dollars
i|» tbe capital oi t*aid film.
oo this seventh day
„,scopartnership commences
5ear or the Lord one thousand
oignt hundred and^ sixty-seven, and will case on the
cash

,°Lt

,loriH,e
thousand eight liundreu
and seventy.
BOLEBr B. KERRY,
I> gtAL >|
J. S. BICKER.
;r

of ihe Lord one

CUUB.liL VKI) 89. I
Ufluber C, 18e7. I
liaca Bobcrt B.
Henry aud Joseph
acknowJeij the foregotree a t and need. Beiore me,

fniiname,i"ua<*
lo be die
ing

N
Justice of

WkBB,

the Peace.

Cumberland S3.
Rcaistrv of Heeds
Received October Stb, 18b7, at4 h 20ru. P.
JC, end
recorded in Book 362, page 439. Attest
October 22.

r.

no

„™UJUS
dlawtiw

HANCOCK, Register.

i,

Lelii^li

•».

eT

Gentlemen:- On receiptol your lavm m
tu,
1 wo ui' Harding’s Patent
lJUt., notifying gaol our appointment
*
Jar your Company, we took the liberty to
submit
uuJ
Oo.toi
(Jam
MaoLiiiej,
•
opy of your charter, with a plan ot yoya enterprise
iiviie
mi aSmith’:- Whan.
to eminent legal anIboiity, anti
For i;aitii.uhu& enhaving received Lis
GEOIUJE GWVNN.
\0CV°'
rhvorublc opinion in regard to b« legality, and
gym- I
—-'A1, d2v,6* Union Wharf
pathizlug with the beneyolent object of yonr A s.-ocj i- I
viz:
theand
education
tlon,
maintainauce of the ortaac|e»uan:w*h"HI»SON. BONNET.!, A CO., have
phaufeiiii.il ciipl' oar saltneis and sailors ot the Cr*- ■d e.taliiislii d i",“’ *|*h Mr. STh.AJd. an Architect
erside institute, w« have c-.nriuJci to
v. 'nliv, iil *“ lu«die carry on
Architecture
acccjit the
as Engineers.
Parties intending to
trust, and to nsc oar best oaf rta to promote so
o lice, Sid. 3hC-0o»i»^;>I“ invited lo can a| their
worthy an oojeci.
t ions and plans r,i tnutcuS0?'-**'* c*»u»t»e clovabaMks, stores, blocks ot
»liildiug? A..
Kesj-cotfaliy, yours &e
CEO. A. COOKE & CO
For Sale?
Address all letters and orders to
kpiir. r.vricr Crocinct, a fine article anci
GEO A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers.
1
.W. II.
aiC. lit Lelini:
octrCcod3w
3< South Third Street,
Philadelphia, i>a.
Receivers lor tbe Washing: on Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Pin,I, supply of Tents, Of all sizes, for 6alo
Ak'*"<s ln **««■*•
star, C vninerchtl Street, head ot
Oat O-aod&wo™
Widgcrv's
Wharf
janoSWtr

pressing

REFINED

Tcsylt lircci,

W.

and

4. W. SCARES

OlOvWi
HOSE,

STEAM

UT|i,t

€oal for

REFINED

OF

UIE

a,

Also

Tiains will arrive as iobows
From LewuKn. Auburn and Sonih Paris. 8.11
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, \V a

lervilic.&t.,

norite.

High

stteet

at
Local Train irom South Pat is
termediate statons, at

JAt KHUN * CO,

Whari,

iog Commercial,
fool of H igh str<*£ t4

The C< rnf.r.ny

Wholesale aud

ifetail.

Building maicii.il sawed to crdcr.
Isaac nrE«.
>lrf
No. aj Union tv Lot

tfSWMSSMiS®

ai‘d

rc2S?*y

w ukks, eentaing all the modern
are enabled to tarnish a

erected

(t

SOIL

S*

<fc

A'o

Qoie,

Street,

be consulted
VyHELlMUran
privately and«wiik
VY the utmost innflihtt.
by Uie »*/S!i
e

W_.rcL7,-,^PBTLAW"
Foam

Dentifrice

l

Prcpamion Is : ccommem'cd by eminent
Demists, Physicians and Uhcmis's, as being se-

1'HIS
cond

to none in u»c. lor eleansii g, polit-hfpg and
preserving the teeth hardening ih« gum and impair in a pleasant odor to the breath: in ihVt.lt c.nnot be excelled. It acts n >i onl. as u
powder, but as
a soap anil wash three in one.
t'outains m irjurions grit or acid.
Try it. For info t y all druggists
M. D JOHNSON, IWisfc.
L
October
30. dtl

Fetiches, Damsons,

Custom <• ifee FakUc.
‘•'Inking person must know
?“*
Lat remedies handed
out lor general use should have
h.l efficacy established by well
tested experience io
the bauds ot a
educated physician, whose
regularly
dt him tbr all the duties lie n.nst
;(U'K*
Ittlol, yel ilie (ountrv ii floo.k-tl wiili poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, pm porting to be dm best
lit the world,
»ld.L are not only use
less, but always Inluriou.
uiilomiii.it, should be FAIiTict/lAR la
{■}“
selecting
ms physkmn, a? it i» a l:mir:ikt;tlik
yel mojitro, jfti.
M»s niany $,phijuk patients are ramie miseral'le with mined cinstuutfQus
by maUrSaio.em
from Inexperienced physl ian* tn
general practice toi
it Isa point generally copcudial hy the best eynhMoiruthat
Hit
Idiers,
6tudv and management ot these come
plaints should eu, ross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in
their treat
iure ,M"> Inexperienced general prucil
1.0li‘haring
Uoner.
neither opportunity nor title to malrhimsrlt acquainted with their
pathology, common!*
pursues one system ot treatment, tn most cases w-ak
tug an inslis runinate use of lh.«f antiquated and -fan
gerous weai-oj; the Mercury

&c.

large
Fresh IVac Jus A Enin sons in Cans.
Also Dried
Peaches, Strnwbtrrics and Kaspheriies
which lam sailing
cheap, at tho
OP.I1RSE TEi STORK.
lot ot

a

Jj. WILSON.
No. 86 kVii rui St.

KM.

nclMtt_
new a took or

Dry Hoods!

fTpT AUAMS,

w. &

hereby
W?
f ▼ pubbe that

inform their iilends and ibc
taken the stand

they Lave

]¥©. 345 Congress St.,

■tore Ceaiilcnrc.

4. ifarrett, Esq. and

All whs hare commuted
trh. t

FULL A CHOICE STOCK

Ti

GOODS,

Black

and

Do

■tow Hasty TksuuuJs t

Heavers,

Fancy Dccskiun,

Cass!uterc*, Atcltous, Ac
*Lkdisa Di'S'.s Goods in Grt*&t Variatj,

In now aud Choice
Styles and Fabri s.
Black Silks, Ladica Cloaking,, hhan li,

Muslins, .lacouei Cambric's and oil.er White Gooua,
DojjmUc.- au House t-eeprog
goods,Gloycs, ilosj ry,

I

an Testify to This
fcy Dakappt Experience!
Joan/ men trout led with emissions ip sleep —a
co.upluuit generally die result q[ t, hgd bablt It
youth. --treated scientidcslly and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we ate conjuited by one 01

with the at ore disease, some o,
young
whom are as weak and emu lated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supiiosed to
have It
All such cases yield to Hie prop, r and ouli
correct course of treatment, and In a short unit uri
made to rejoice Is perfect healtn.
more

men

r,0't, sn.l selected with tire (ram

the various
Wets, bought exclusively h.r cash, at
tha current iow rater, ami will lie .old unil'oiwly at
the Tor) low, st market inlets.
a
w. it. r. V. A D ills.

Portland, Sept 30,1FC7.

ocldlwteodtf

I

«

k

fXlleLETTE,

iff id dir-Aged «ca.
•lhere
many ntep 01 the are of
thirty who at<
troubled with too liaitji n( evadjitjone irnni tVbl.tA
ouen
da,
accompanied hy a alipiit .malting qr lain
m •snaatton, and weakening the system In a man
n.r (its patient ..uacl account for
On examinias
th. urinary deposits a ropy seiUaatiui will often he
found, and scunaimea small puntdanof semen or al
burn, n will appear, oi Ih.roloi All) he or a thinmila
i*)i hue, again changing to a duik aud curiid aniuar
ajjee. JVre are Ipapy men who die oi this illlll; ,lis
ignorant ul the causH, wbhh is the
figcONP si.Wikoy agwjnap Wgawais*
l can warrant a pener t cure in »uch
ease*, aud a
full and healthy leyiorailon cl’ the uitnurv
organs.
Persons who eaiin.it personally consul! the Di
caa do so by writing, In a
plain manner, a des; rip
tion oi'their diseases, ai,d the appiopiiute remediee
Will la: forwuidrd Imnuiliat-iy.
All corresi oudcnra strictly confidential, aud will
ha returned, if desitud,
address

UOSIEMV A Dili GLOVES,
HOOF BUSTS AID U0E8ETB,

Neil door
Scud

IM"

Udjea’ It Children s Uaderfbiuele,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Sf~St. soil Tolnian jpiace.
Tebt, 1807—dly

SALE !

Tbe 31earner “De Witt Clintou,” as
—t slw bow lies at Merrill',
Wliart*.
Sbe
Uoi, about 100 tons Kagkttr, and thoroughd aw season. Will be sold
to
close
low,
1Tot further particulars apply to
o. M. MaRKETT, Portland
I

Or

son AS AK1 IDOrg IN BKASOX
Pains and Ache;, ard M-wdtude and
Nensiu
Piosirudoii dun may loliow tnipai-e Coil ian
ara the Barometer to the whole evsiem
not -.Tall for die consummation ilia, is sure to iOt
iow do not wait lor
Unsightly tJt era, tor
Disabled Limbs, for lossot Beauty
and Complexion.

e

part oi

German Broad (loth*
Moscow and Castor

an excess of any kind
solitary Tice of youth, or the stingmisplaced confidence in mainrcr **•>?<

it be die

Of
BKBK

OF

DRV

ler

in, fetr-kc

__JONAS

H.

PKltLEV,

D. KNOWLTON & CO., Camden.

Oo.
doISUZw

Dtt

need

a

fill J b
No Is

to the Prchlc
a .Sf.uup roi Cli

House,

tlHUHhS,

Pi.I le s:refit.
Pm land Me

medical

oertam of producing rellei in a si,ml tima.
LADilcS Will find it Inralual.lu in ali ci.sestruction:- after all other remedies hnv ei.,,,

ram,
b

Itis

porely TtgttaUa,

lanl.KUCW&w.

eontah

th« “»«try,

j;'*1

I

oi
ri

ob-

^ £

«,b dlre-dOL >.

No. H Preble Street, Portla-d.

PHILADELPHIA,
can .-..moc-i

with
Bau-

rente II m
L mis dllunu South

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

GEO. SHI VERB'll,

H. O.

1_

BRIGGS

UmmUlkmam

OcUdgrl.iaw/ijlf

FOR BONTON.
Fall

Art anytnUHt t
The saw and super lor sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and

.v

MOKlKkAL ItiTiug been fitui
with a large
r oi beautiful
tat ? Rooms,

vupm gieet expeur
will

■nnii.u

run

the

season a? f ..I

lows

Leaving Atlanlie Wbavi, Poitlano
India Whari, Boston,
ovewy day ai
w, |M*nua>s excepted.)
Cabin (are,.

t» o'clock
.Mock, Pi

and

Freight

taken

%s

tl

ta

usual.
L.

September Ik, RfiT-dtt

BILLINGS ^
Agent

TOE POIiXLAJfD

to Milwaukee
Muds Included.

liairo^i™l;',t'Botima

C

I

WM.

ktTosem* Oil

Eastern Agent Bangor

». 0- BLAMCU

Portland

tKB.Ageni.

2*2CongrepSt,and-1 Lancaaler Hall. Portland.
_£l,rto||i, 8ci“ember 23, Imp.
septia-dtl

mm

ClNTHAL

iPWNU

H.

H.

Sfc-l

imtii.,?

jJJ'1 *j

Walerrltteand all ii.t.rmc.
Jr-*?**
!">»*£*
ktalion*, leave
Pi.iilauct al
.\ At

'"tj.
hi

4,11
04??tfhl' is due at Portland at 2. lo T. at
acQson toioi'ticrj vyltli tjaiu |bi tipsdou.
Lcwi.toi! and Auourpoplv.hl<10 A. M.
hllWlii tiuk'fcs >ul t
Wc- > l**

rcoa-

...

_uoOu\i

I

C Ji O V F l

Kxcla*irrlr>

Coal

aliei Kouday, April
15it.
naios uill ka.e roiilami i.
*«‘trna.Hu it Matin, cs this lltc, ui
<*»«>•. *or UttiMounm I Aul.urnim'y.al

Jtfmtjm,

Kerosene Oil,

The prevalence of

AlUul. lUUKT,

Cemp’y,

Would iulaim tbo public that they continue t
Manufacture

* T.

KLOWERs’.

large Quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils hi the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are IU tic Utter than Naptha itself—
and the cxis ence of false
reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KUIOSE.se OIL, render It a up a'lex
a

of

justice to our&elveH, as well ae safety
to
consumers
that
some
notice should
be
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
and
present an advertisement,
would
call
attention to the high at inlaid of our Oil, the
file test of which Is 1:1.1 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
oiteu reaches eonaideiaidv higher; also, we would
•ay that *e are determined tn roMtuain it# long established reputation.

Portland Kerosene C 11
POBILA^D, ME Aug 4th, ISOI.
augUUIy.

V B O V J» l

Company.

oh, hooke it*s

and

Cough

Croup Syrup

*k

»t

\iu

C V BBS

I,

u

GROFF, (WGHS FRtmCGGPS
Hoaruaceas, Catarikul Clu^jw,

COWliW F«HM HUMuKS AMD MBQMCtMAL
CoLGHS, ami glees speedy luliel in Whooping
Cough*, and Aailima. and olieii cures the laMer, and
shortens the

invariably
Children

run ct the former
liable to be attacked with Cromp
warning it is, therefore, miconstantly ut
noftjMU that every kunilv chouiu have
rlpas^Bt, > vt cihVaibm run
1
-hd
<?|U*n la*4<
Sn/itl r* n

without

a

are

moinrut

s

mvm
?
<uJea«i
disease. Mi<'u a rmui'lry

i.

®r. Iloohcr’x Cougb aaJ
Cluup Njriup
For rile by All ttru22i>t.*.
<C D. LKEP, Proprietor, Sprin^ield, Mats.
Denies Barnes & Co 21 Fork Bow, New York,

supply the Trade at List Puces
Phillips Co. Wholesale Aptua, Pc.rtaml
Mar27cowly

will alsr
\V. F

i. c.

vwjwsr

80 & 82 Dovon^lid

Street,

boston,
1MJMKTFR

£

JOBBER Of

Has been aotiU family oar* f«*r the past twenty year*
H„<4 knr wn all UpHiinl tpf* «vor-|t) ** ths m. *t *joth
log *uJ h‘*aii0K Uhw went iu **uuu**

H o^ieyy,

MfltlSTEI’S ALL UFAL1JW WWlkM

Oloves,
(’oi sot«,

knit worsted goods.
a

lull ass^niiKni cl

Trim min (/a, Braid*,

wb.
looms No. It

adviser,

I at
rood.

uu<lPortland
»ud

Also

Preble Street, which limy wli Uud arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
l)r- It's J'dcctic Uenovatiug Mc<Jlcin#s are spri.-Ated in eiU ipy find suMtor ytrlip. imegul.u ng au
tfemale lirogularmes. Their action .s specluc .Jd

to
an

NO. 3 OLD STATE

through 1 ickets
A Iti-weekly line 01 tint clam atrnmms dom
3ar-

cuiur.

Electic Mefflcql fn^rMary-,
TO TUB LAUlEk
riUUHhii nartieulaiiy Inntaa all Ladies,
to c .U at ids

lWs

*
check tU through.
lltktih, Berths and S.'&ic-Uocm? secured at the otut e of the
ouij. .ny,

an

Railway

Buttons

anil Small Wares,
Sp.Cia.ly adapted
Spatial at'tauten

is

to

Mew n'ngtoad uad«.

failed to lay assortment of

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

October it.

drin___
TIM lYPia,

■

CAPT.

■»*•••«,
Tuesdays, Thursday*
and Satur-

on

u

.*

Trunk

kIkoasi

roz

*

tfislng

DR. JOHNSON'S

Sen

W'

hears daily, and iron 8 A. II. to u P. u,
Dr H addresses those who are ruileriu
under the
adlb Uon oi i rtvnte dtieases trhethet
trow
Impure coyute.tion or the tenible vice oi lelr-ahose
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular t ranc h oi
the medical ptmeeslon, be feels warranted hi He aeAKTEKLXO A Cun* u. all
Casks, whether of louu
• landing or re.
ently comforted, entirely removing the
dregs 01 disease How the system, and making
a Dei*‘ap“
fed and pkemaseht corns.
He wpuld call the attor.tiot, oi the
a.Tdcteil to the
Cut ol
Jus hiug-sfauilnig and Weil ccinad repats lion
funnelling suiitiunl issuance of his skill and ,m-

“AiK*-

T

ud

IM‘ anU Washington
Jki
iLe New
Jersey,Cam.leu
Amboy Railroad.

'lluou^b iruina leate daily, C.u. Bangor, hkowbeP*ni * armm^tou, Angus a and Poithu.it, and on arritalo Steamers fiem banger ar.d St. Job. leaking
tnrtct connection, *lnn uiitoiii
tug, to all points at
aliove, tbusavoiuhig Hotel yapenees and hacking
1u ciow«led (idea.
Haling a*;e checked through* without ch«ui2e.
Ai Iiurtfhiuent Koouis, au
lor Slccpinu cois
Auie.lcanMouey is Iteceited lion. Pata. uget.
Uold*

Hearikt Preble

S&7 t’aumprciul S«, *7 fc 10 Brqrk Sir**!

L.

!

t* Prebit

TON,

Will, the Nvw

ga/e

$6,f*0 less than by any other
Maine,' i e r»tt, Utifcayo, St. Paul. sc.
want
ee.CMhiana,., and ail tan. We t

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Minute*

Thirty

BOSTON TO BKJSTOL.

.di-atr, CAW. SIM MONS, on Mon

a??ftngv'1'* b>

n

Benny

Pares

01b it lilCHDit Bit

Wk'.iewlt Gttf3u,Tkr>u.luiii ikt 8(at»

cottaocmui

St- auera ►.«,

Tluoufth Ticket* to «anuria, and
Tl»e Weal1

DR J.B.HirOHES

dLi T HU

tierUaa. Bra Waat Ourbare

Honne*

Commercial ’Wharf.

d

AliftMiAL.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

at

AprlM?,m£y Sff“'“* ** ^M

Grand

DILLARD,

;

Wav* lia.I.n auj
idrur.- Hallruud dimioii
C1.1BS
dnilyCiunditvauxcepteitL at 5.3#
M

iikfrrn^Uoa,i luu Joel been put in
Running Condition, with an uJ.ltlieu et new Hilda, si a new Locooiot vo*
and n laree
araouni
id Hulling 3 ock, and ia now
Bnnu.ug
Tbiough Erjreaa Prams Iludv, making dim
t eonbctWL*“ Poiiia' d and Chit ago m Kill v Two

Cadiz anil Turks island
Salt, in
lor

&ORL 8

BY KAIL PltOM

r.

?IA

Sait, Salirsaltl

in

Ouly Oue Hour-

Short* st,(keu pest aa4 Best Route

...

o

HR INTO L, R. I.

•U^/SSStT***

Here and for
2000 sale bv
WALDBON .V THUE,
uo604w_N.alandSUuion Wharf.

Portland, August 12, 1867.

VIA

m“‘“*

Por.iand,

YORK!

ImaiirmfiUn.!

c'oar5e Sa,*i

sale 1 y
K. O.

NEW

days.

N^mCo^mjrciaUdMt.

or

LINE

,jlf

HrtkBU7^«iUa^!,U"hr ,r'*,'t

MOL .t sat a,

bond
LIVERPOOL,
duty yai<],

u.

K
nKA

OEO. S. HUNT.
No. in ( {.mmcrclal Streit.

we

8 Oo p.

1SC7,

»»’;BUro„autam>t

Coarse Sa’t.

supply ol s«np« of the
Qualities adapted i o the demand, for
port and Do Minnie t'oa«uM*piious

LEdTUE

f;

Clayed noliisscL

NKft

improvements,

BHI NTOL

I in-

foo

220
"KT* hoice Hln»cova8a Mo200 Bbiw. f hoi^Ma.-MssUe.«.

the Lowoat Pmoai

at

n
m

jraiaa

Parviijer

Kagua Almsrovigdo >.olusses -L'uily
Importation.

taicty

»

,v;
will ran *. loil.iwu:
tiains leare Sarchlrer fi.r Poniard .1
5. K. and
A if., and S 10 P u.
lor -Sa. o Irivcr 7 Id A M
2 0 and c »• f M
k“'- blll“ hJtc‘ **’• * « J PCI.land
10P

sale at wholesale ur reiail, Ly
L. T. BLOWN & do.,
noy.d.llcad Brown’s Wh.ua.

n°v^lf

7 40

p

XG.!

Tuc »u| erior sslo-whev-l tteigkt
ami Batuenacr steamer i:a AKI.E3
llUUOHTuH, A. WIKOMJUIBACH,
Master, will leave Atlantic Wiiait
1
every Sa urday at 7 o'clock A. M.,
tur Boothbay, Iiotu. .1 Feint ami Wahlnboro'.aml every
Wednewlav at 7 o’clo. k A M ter Boothbay. Hulgdon'e M ils anil Damartec ,t a.
Keturning will leave WaMub.ru’ eveiv Mmuhty
at 7 o’clock AM lor K uml Fund, B Hiwbay and
Fuitlaml, and mil leave !> iinaiiecvnta tv.ry Tfmrtd-ty a( 7uVl...lv A. M. f.n llu.lc.l.>c’s Mill •, Boothbay
■nj Porilaml
Ennutic ol
BOSS A- STvhDIVANT, Q neral Agents.
lot Commercial Street,
cr Melville B. Will,am-,
Atlantic Wb.rt,

W.XTEH AMtAXCIh'HENiT
□HXAujTj cm wad alter Monday April n,

tor

in‘-ar“^ •••*»

AND■ NTfcU llb DI 4TK I. IMDI

PORn AMO* ROCHES ftKP.R

PV’Eg

114 £

an

13

vU).*ol **iliu/ UL.II 4 o’dk.
A. K. 9iLBBS.
Aggnt-

Waldoboro', Damaiiacotta

not

are

Portland, Nov 9,

Lumber.
Brown Ash, Wall ui, Buitcmot,
Ssr“c0’
Sninth
s Clupboaiile, Doors and Sash, on
LaiLs,
Band and

no7iVi*iUJ
noYl2lit

■>

oil

V OR

C. J. IHl YDil YS/M.t
layiny
U. tntt.fi t, Laval Superintendent

on

!-'u:

NCdfpl

H

-.

Plank, Shingles aud Scantling of ail sires
nOALIrS,
hnn<l.
rmipfumly

SOAPD.

1f9~Vt«dgtu

no3b7(itl

iciyotuiole lor lac, ,,e to
any amount exceeding »Dfl in .alue laud liiul
n
al) unless notice is given, and Iiaid lor at tin .,ne t
one passcuget ti.i every FooOiiJ liUnna value.

LUMBLJi,

;

rwMnrinton.

**•

—

< laptioaids,
Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

Miiutilcs,

r29dil_

j

nr La»ti> rt with the SlcaiL^r Brlle
Brown Ibr Si. Andrews, Kobhln«ton and ratals, wth
the New RruuHwi. k and Canada Railway, ki Woonsi ** k nnd HouUon Ktulim.».
Connecting at SI. folio with the Steauet Eml,r*** »br Windsor, Di.bv and H.lifnt, nnd with K.
A* N. .4. Railway t« r
Sheduc, and with ttf uu«r for

Hail Tr im tor Walrrrl lc. Cancor. Montreal. Cu”wsc and the West at 1101'. 51.
Local Train lot Sou.U Patis sol Inti median stations, at 0, P. u.
No bay-iie*- can be tetelted or .becked alt.r
nu:e
abo.c staled.

on

ur. J Pine
order at shon

Thnraday.
Coimei-ung

—

undersigned have
hand tor dthverv, the
1 a8W-?{Iff
LOWtsT
.«rf SPPEIMOttCOAL,

LhPIis,

On and aflei Moo«iay, Decembt r id,
,h0
NEW BRUNSWICK,
C.tpi E ti Wm< hcsier, u i!l leave RailM.nairaiiffMl road Wb ut, toot of State street, evujPMOMUil at b o'clock P. IM .Ior Easiport and
Si John.
Ketnin.u;: will leave Si John and Ea*. pert every

LLJm

CANAISe.

..t

WfitilT.

TUF Wait

4 rfrp

RAILWAT !

^Express Train lor Lestslunai.i. South Paris

HAIIFAX

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

WINTER ARRANC.EilENT.
CregBgEuZ) On and altar Monday, Nov. 11, 117.
M^^SlfiSf.iaiu. niil run as lblinws

Lumber and Coal.
aiAltlvET I-UiCES

TRUNK

John,

aUD

WlNnsOB

ON ft

Go.

Steamship

Oalals St

Kautport,
DIOBY,

7 o e'oek
Pare as low by lids mute to Lc,
aiston, Watvr ville,
tienda.'i'o Alillaaiul Bangor as by the Maine Cvu;ia1
road, ana ticket* purehu-ed in Uobum for Maine
Ccuu.rlsiarioui* are uood for a |>a»fcu,.e ou ilds lim
r*u*acir«r*ri /row liair-or,
Neurol, Ac., w.il »>urchase I lake l a to iwcluLuJ u At ilia
or»)yf and alter taklu? the curs on this road lire Loudutfor win iurnhhi ticket* and mike the true the san
e ihn.i.N* lo
i o« Maud or Boston a» via I he Aiaiuc Centra)
ic.id.
Stage* lor Ko« kl-rmi connect ar Bulb : and r Bel
w tar Augusta, lea via,
d.ril, or. arrival oi li.ru ikon
B.1S1CU, lea, lug at 7% a. M.; awl lor Solon, ^.SOf.
Norridgiv.ork, Athens arut Aiooec H.a. i.ase ai
okt.v begin, and roi Cl* mu. L.a>( aud a.dih v .- -,j
Va snlbort/; tor Unity *t n cndal.'s 41|Y»
and foi Canaan al Pi-lion's
Ferry.

GRIND

a, «'*»,
No 611 C'ctUtnccial aUoct.

_

II, iSiil'.

hatch. 8.^. 11.1.11.1 ai.
An’nata, Nov. 5,18*-,
ncvti.itt

ItaiidaiJ. Ak-'AUlster

so.'».

FOB

CHARLES & CO..
10P Fedtiid Street.

C> ul.

4\!8‘*

hovbdlm

International

b0w *5-

I^Eare

GOEE.

...

M.
noriSdlw

Open Orates.

prepared to sell the Celebrated English
f ▼
C&nueii Coal in lots .o 8ii*t purchasers at
Boston price* This coal is
extensively used in Bos*i>° and New York, ter
c;pen grates and stoves, in iket
b ihe only coal that in suitable tor that
purpose.
made ar* cements
r a large amount
jJs
ot* theil.jihigu
Luhigli Coal tor Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; this is ilie be.-t coal mined, bf-ing very ure,
and the mos; economical C'*al in tu uso.
For Hunge.ttnd cooking Mov. s we have ttc
Jr.tns
J-ackawana aud I.otbcry Coal.
Wc keep con-tauily nu band a vailety oi the cto-cest taiuily coal, at p. ices as
cheap as ibe cheapen.
Also the host qualities ofhaid and soft WOOD

Importing direct our chemicals, and Using only rnr
be.:l material?, and as i.ur goods are mamilaclured
under he personal supervision oi our senior
partner,
who lias had thirty year., pracileal cxpciier.ee
in the
business, wc therefore assure, the public with con
dcucc lhat we can and fill turnisL the

SHIRTS,
DRAWERS,
VESTS,
parts.

A

tTOOn
short notice*

at

English Gunnell

«UUUAU

HITTS,

~

SOFT

|j3.

In^at

< o,
No. 60 COMSIEKC1AL ST,.
Head of Maine wharf.

_Mfly3d«f

WOULD

Maine

While

BLANKETS,

LEHIGH.

or «*«

55

.'

Piirkrnd at 1 P M. tor
qMBjMMP all stations on this
line, m l for L. wrislon an.i ^.uiion** on th-> A uctroscongin Hti ul
Ai r
Bmycr *nd Btnriimion Mair.c Ceulral road
Leavu Ponlaud daily, cxcopl Saturdays, at f. P
Af,
t*r « atli. Slum da vs only leave Amlac.i at t 15 P
Al, for Bath ami Augusta.
train* are due at Portlr.odat 8. 0 A Ai. ar. 1 2.10
P. Ai. dally.
'lire hr ugh Freight Trai.i wiifc
passenger rar attached, leaves Port land for Sko vbegan every rucm-

uundall, McAllister &

to

PoTiluad

CHARLES W. WINGATE,
Middle, comer Temple St.

Ousted States Gray
-A.

AND

M, and

Wyliu,

Tr ains leave

K»r Found*y Use l

DtUverixi at any pan

solicit the attention 01 the trade *ud
consumer*: ic tlieii Standard Hi and? ol

WAKE.

hr Skilful Waikmeu.
G.I2w

%V«uter AiMu«&Me«il, IViv

on hand a lull assorunect of
Those wishing to nuxda well to give u* a .all be»oie

puich.kslng.
HARD

8 4’ <I.4J A

CANADIAN

ME

Brilueed Kali«.

Portland & Kennebec R. ft.

C'oal.
Famil}
lot? will

SOAPS I

EEATHE A

Ar.lc>aot Jewelry umlBilror'Ware nude t.. o.der
Hi the ue*t manner.
Having been in the wholesale
tia Ic, has 'U^eilor facilities in this
tespoct.
Elegaut designs oi HAIK JEWELRY to order.
WAich Wark, EngriTls, and Repairing

no.

$7.

T>«%]ii£rli.

LOAF

Lump,

Spruce

Ucnmss

!

Co,

at

•

U^iiED STATE*

The Steaniihfp Mo.avian, Chi :
will leavo
tiiia port b r L'voipo 1, <n SATUKD x, Dec. 7rb,
iuimediaely alter the uni. ilotf the train or the previous day tio.u Mown o il,
bo bdlovve I by tho Ne»toriau on (be 14th.
>
Pufemge t Lun loadrny and Llvorp ol, cabin laccordlng tofb-coiumodalLju)
| 0 to a60.
Sieoiajo.
Payable in Gold or Us equivalent.
jL& i'or fcidgUt or | a-.aa^o..pplv >o
II, & A. ALLAN, No. i India St.
Poitland Nov. 30. bti

l ea.c Boston lor Puiilaad a.'. Inlottne Halo Slitions at 7 30 A. M., ami 3 00 and i.oti f m
Freight Trains daily each way. .Sunday excci tod.
rtf A Mils t;ir ass n .p.
Portland. Not 8, 18.VJ.
noO i<.

we

Wa keep constantly

STEAM

-_

Invite* tbo attention oi ihifl community to hi: stock
o1

StLVElt

olfei

Choice
chasc large

Pleasuiul v situated in North Yarmv.uih, 12 miles from Portland, a 1$
story brick house recently put in
_gooJ repair; garden With fruit uecs.
J- good water, arc. Blacksmith Shop
wuh wu toigi s. in good repair; 20 acres ot land, cut
id tons ot hay this season, and a
of
young orchnr
50
apple trees in a flourishing condition. Jt. is ibt*
beat lot ntity in Hie County for general lobbinz and
carriage work. For particulars cnquiie of ALBERT
CHA K. at E. K Lem uvs
Cr.riiRge Ssbop, Pri ble st,
Portland.
uol»eod3w

Vrc
mai

111 aud 119 middle, (

ttndliitorine.liilo Stations

For Pui-uacc.4.
For Ranges and Cool Stoves, JuIaia’* White
Anli, DiumOMl', R» d AkIa, which are free oi ill
impurities and very nice. Also Cuiuhr.rlaad ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use,

*—*■

Consisting in

Stats or Maixe,

r

Jer,

THBgTIIIIT COAL
at tT.OUper ton, delivered at
any part el tb«
Also lor sale at the lawesi market pile,

immediately.

ed is Pork

'e

or

rattiia.

Cheap Coal.
an n-.»

S VGA H

For Sale or Mease!

Iron

«~A

SaleiuGor^

*» O ilc.usco ami hds in
City. l’iice * 9ix) and $ i
I
XGiO. Hou c lots in Ccpc Elizabe th $5»
lofigu.
JUSl l'U I KED,
K al Estate Ag;a:, Oak aid Congress us
Octobes 2. dtt

^

.oil

CARRYING
AND

I'awicugeri Uaui*.:4 u Load«ui«rij aid
l.iierpaol He ard Titkela grouted at

WINTER ARKINUKWENT,
(iMiimhl Mtmtar. Nai'rllth, «s.,»
rg^ail»n ¥**mu4vt Train.- leave I'oitiand .tally
vTBpKMHii>,l,i,l4)i (.uvftNJ hit Saco and Induelord, Hi (TB, 3.40 .4 M, 2.55 and '. 23 P M.
For South tierwick ..unction,
Portsuuulh, B,.st..n.

Our

tol-

1

C

SACO ! PORTSMOUTH R ».

clieap.

01*1

TIHE

BE

CHAS. W. WINGATE,

all sizes, and
LC.an.sr Minuet Bursa. None

V' O R

City-

subscribe! is desirous of improving hi* lots
on Commercial si rect and v.ill lease
a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or l:e will erect buildings suitable for manaiuciuring or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received fci E. £. UPHAM, oi
the subscriber.
N P RICHARDSON
*«uy
mayuhiu
3vtb._

Just received

And Wholesale Dealers in OBOOEU1ES FLO U il
POKE, LAKD, FISH. 4c.
J. B. DONKKLL.
JUSTUS OKEELY,
A. BUTLER.
Fortrand, Auc. 1, IS;7.
.uaeodtf

re^nnlt-

lirepiricci

WI

House.___ivhnlHr
Valuable Hotel Property for Hale.
pleasantly situated iu the .il
fpHEI.ixthrdffojac,
I
lageol Erycburg, Oxlord couuiy, Maine Toticrcd f r f.ilc ar a V-urguin, it applied for soon.
f he House is huge in good
repair, with lurniture
and fixture* tbroi.ghrut.
tcgelt.crwifb aii necessary
Oi.lbaildiugs
For full Eirtlciilate inquire ot
IIGKATiC Bt/OTUS?,
Proprletc..
Or Hanson * Dow, 541 tJmou et.
fryeburg, Scpf. 23.1M»;
,ti
Land
on Commercial
Street to
Lease.

or Pmnklm and Commercial,
llllUe the busilK'PS n9

aozddtt

SBntfT

1

a

OoDuell, Greeiy & Buthr,

ki'l5 "1

A ui worrauitd

$7.

Fiutal Bi'iUcaid
Iu •>arbauil
Nov.' occupied by JVI^ior Maun i a ot.iereil for sale. The house is two
Meric
thorougi ly finished inside
ui:U out, uiiTTIo situation is uusuimssed in that
kcanilliu village —The lot is largo, ui>on whhli is
fiuil trots of various kinds,
sluuberry, <£e. A i.ice
spiin'ofexcellent wsior is handy to the dooi.uiid
large cisteru iu cellar, it also Wa flue siahl.. *1 hlexcellent property will commend Ils, If to r.lu n.an
who 1.in want of a pleasant home wiihin 30 m.nu:ct
ride of Portland.
For fun her pari iculars enquiro of TV, ir.
Jerris, heal Estare Agent, at Horse Baiircad C'illee, inincMitc

Sira,

Notice.

undersignod havp tuis day formed

*?v?“iV,u

five hundred noun Iff.
prapateJ So the bestol

.hi

llic

be

part cf the Uity, viai

aiul

a*

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

POH'i lA M U

Aiul so on down to
Co..D are a.i hr. eiaa
to

tut.

J«,IK

cm rotes 12.00 to 3 f > ipey
.lay accontia.
FKF'M C».iia?e to m.J tt.-n. Ho,, n
SleauiCis.
Unci.lit

following piicad,

run

ul 4 o t-lock l\ M.
ilie ldii/o and FtiUK.n.i
itu i't.od up with One
in*. umuUNUlii'U. mi |i.i.* a* lie. I >, *umL i>i, ilii-the moat
»po?dy sale ju.I .’omi»rial»<u ro.re i.<i tra.’eapvk tmIwrite Now Vork ami M tin
I
are luSl itclloouk
4'ubii>p.i'<*:u< $itMt M ab e t ».
(food.- iorwaul.nl !»> ltd. line to
from M >q
I/, al, t|uet»v. Uai:;oi liaib. \ u/
* P ass ort and
St. Jv>l»u
Sl«i|i|.. is uie ri -|uc led to re.l .1 tbuii iet"ht to tbe
•teenier* an ea.l> as 3 i\ VI no tbe *Uj that lbee
It a ePoiiland.
JfOf tr.dtfbf 01 p4iM2«apt>U U
KMfcUV <fc KOa, Halt s Whaif, Po ilaad.
J. If. AMES, Pier 88F*i>i Hirer
dti
Aii/uil il, el.

it * i « .*»«>« t >»..

Aiao the beff' qualities HAKD and SOFT
WO 1>.
as cheap us the
-t
IP (L MDS \
O
II1
Franklin Whan, CommercialStreet.
August 6 dtl

nine rooms in lliorui gli repair an*] noarly new. For
particulars enquire on tie premises. PtMc«£ion
given the first oi November.
ft u.-t sold by ilie,first of November, a part oi
the house will be to let.
oct3 dtt

m

the

at auy

J,H{J<#0

tikSAPKAKK,

4

uoii'.i,

WtduMdmr
W!‘4 o .rl;
and .vttunlav, at
ciik;k p. M
amt lmvc Pier 18
k-404 BiWi BtfW Vuk, cveijr 6!
inlay u..«l .Saturday,
"

HP- rrana
to rooms.
C»rs aiiit

2.000 round*,
$8 50
«...
1.000
8)o7
1,800
7 05

For Sale.

I.eatho

with Inter or arrangement* n3ordcrec, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chesis. Iron Doors, Shutters, Ac., nn.t
would icier to tho Sates in the First National r.nd
Fonlnnd Savings bank, and ibo Vault and lion
Lj ,r>iu lion Geo- W, Woodman's ew
stores, built
under the superinten fence of our Mr. Damon as
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAFf ES, Ja.
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland. -lUiZist 1, lbC7.
aug2tOcl6m

Kofev^P

,1

3dC"; imported anil tiemestic Cirar
ler saf. bp
C. V- MllXIiCU. & SON,
*,3,t'
n« Vote Sir,!*

FUKOIRBR OF All SIZE,
purposes. We also have good ladlillcs lor
supplying sueh patterns as may bewanted. Having
Ihc necessary tools and men, we propose to build to

used.
Br’Hcavv urging dene la order. All work WAR
H E A W G A EDEN,
RANI Eld.
PLOPIilETuBS
Camden. Sept Is, lire
aprlsdd
ol

D^livdi&d

cistern,

tor such

s

waking ANCHORS of

WEselling null

hut tlie Lest

at

out

cottage house No. /6 Myrtle Street. Hus a
f|'HE
X brick
filtered water. The bouse contains

Genteel Resideiueior
hum.

I, :

A

Furnaces, Range?) k ('miking 8to\cs

fiulshod with cellar.
Terms easy Forp rticulars enquire ou the premises, or of WllilTKMOUE & isTAlD 1RD, on
Com mere al street; or f EliN'.vLD A SON, corner
oi 1‘reolc and congress st eats.
Sept 3. dtt

BOILEES,

and
der.
castings for
purposes promptly furnished.
Repairs on llaiine and Slain,usiy Suam Engines
and Boi'ers f.iltblullv executed, and
having eoniroi
of a large and well equipped Forge, ,can a.iick.y
luiusli

And

O

YORK

LINK.

-Uu.u^i*

bi e

.uni
|W|L£8--lNi OAlA,
l®ri^‘T
*

I,
II. 11LINO, 1*4
o|>i'lol or.

.J

NLW

toC&2St3L&3k\'!w

S r HEFT.

AoaosrkE.

public

SU liBUC SOB

sir* c?3 GO ieet wide all rouuJ ii. xlic
buiMiugs—a
tiue h u e with 15 rooms, l* rer.ch loot au.ic
.pula,
ami a phus* rouud Three sides; warmed withfirnace, good well and cisPiau in cedar; garden, r’a
house and summer house, and good siable wi ll

Boat Gubda

K1ROR,
General machinery bufit to orBuildings, Vessels, and all oilier

Bridge Work,

CAMDEN

r.

Notice,

8 L'EAM ENGINES AND

T>

ItEUElYED,

WtlEA T

O

ULKt V hi,
t llK UIl At. lli.l VK,

GEORGE

in

WJlicli is oUtretl so the Trade at the lownt prices.
GEO F. FOSTER,

l*tia

will

more

—

Order, Miicl.au.
lies

ttuU SUnltrs

LA,

'*■

the tact that

\.*MFNGINEEKINI4.

Have fur mic nf

Tore

Co

a

OA nTLi'iJ

1

call the attention to

c*B*cmt*lb

|

444408,

Aliuui*.

received

charge, whether

thepnrpo,,'

to

McFarland,

de

JUST

other duty,

piouiptiv upplicd to

FURS IN THEIR SEASON.
~L*±<r

from aii

1_**

™»Wr* * <»■

from Si Ijouih, Chicago aud IMi>iwankrc«
the choicest brands of

tuiirtS;^01^

«13w

Stun »*•

I
i667. I

uhoaut>,m

MATERIALS,

Furnished to those uLsIdiig la&aku ii»cir
nets. All in wantol MiJliuciv sue .nvilc.i
tore purcha.sng lrvwinj c.
Dri

Pc,

The Av-*<icum
nil-mtojl. as Rt.elVuu,
M.3*1 s.
&
31 bouth
liiiuaiiA:.
**“““ "fcl1 known inter
lily anil fcmiu^ss cxp«v»^
11,v a siitiicifent g u a:
autco ILai the mono* t;t,i,

1

vuiy low

at

ItcTCnue:—UaViiig

SFt''OV.

MODERATE PRICE, will pieaaacaUon
EMERY A WA TERHOUSE
*UddleStiect,Poitlatd
iO
if* ui lilt it.iilhuij Kuwi, MokIou.
£ITSceoiid-liand Sates taken iri exchange Tor sale.
Parties desirwy Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton ft %Eathtnd»- 8aifcs, can onler oi
Emery, W atc.imnso ft Co.
dan 13—aslalnribeach uin&adv t attainder of time

—

April 18,

THE

mpt attmiuop

FIRST

Philadelphia,

fce

Additions

Ata

<IS> A. KOLLlitftf, Commisgiom

f‘- ure

Roiinrt*,

pi

pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby
granted to said Company to conduct such

dtf

lion nets

0. <*,.

shall

tastefully laid

arr

fine

Ut-UFkttlt

e

xt, AveMe.
i.i-.g.iiite.m

AND

-Tk ...Tbe

sj£

ifOlTsi:,

otter’ug our custor/jei* and il
generally, all the best qualities or

rciii V.\

OMI-WBUKI.I

(XHiBK'A leaves Njw Voik every lour
week*, and it taU-f only irt da, a .0 rca. li N«w an.
AH ]cti6i‘S tor Information addrtaaui n* TlfNNt LI.
A’ L0H1AZ, Xus a»,N P., will h« p.oiupily un.-v* ocfil
Aup d:du

AUGUST*

\

owu

Stu&iner

Wood.

1

HTKA VIHU.II. cutimi.

uionthH.

iu'

ko ;s .*
‘.*8, 1mJ7.

v

PORTLAND

tempeialnie
the theruioniciei ran/in*! about f# daiiuy the Yi in

S i a T E

l 9« oieincioialSt.

<18*_

Lor sale—One Mile from Port-land.
HK beaut Uhl residence occupied
by Rev. W. P
T tferrUl,
situated iu Westbrook, cn the Back
Uove road, known by the name of ilie
.Macliigoune
V

^tnet.
EDWARD H. BURG1N,
E. S. GERUIMI,

Copartnership

latehrc-

,

satisfactory evidence that the precede oi tbe cntciprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

and fieeh ^ocxl®nt

Ot* fill

Lowest

Oflice of Interna?

Thurs-

4 O

Tat •BUR Y Be pad™ EXT,

Fancy Goods, Ton el Articles,
new

Desire

Of Joy, Cos **Co., Philadelphia.

Washington,
all

Angus! 15,

.1, E. COL', Esq

STAN I>,
Cor. Congress
iUHtp,eble streets.

end

11

we

Daily

Tilton

UENRY GOiUiA ft. E-q.
Agent Adams' Express,

° L 11

on

October «.

tasrnifticis*.

iu

101

IlllgJ.

r.inUfi I, N

Uige and '»|>a«*iuui Hotel \%u * *>i the tar^eM u j
the West Indies.) will be (.pencil ui the ac
i-ommoditiGD of vlslfois Nov# 1, I in
Nas an is a loautiftil city on tin; U'auU ol >\ w
and i* noted

o .hi

I.I.I

ilSilKfl

KAhUM.

in

Pro\idtiice.

ftA\Uk

ol'

I.V

Tli’s

b.Ht

Coal I

ar* now

Will ion!

ftr With.

LOK1AP

*ly

UA1T. t«*uus t>i
KIIIXU,
Mnilil|. i.i M ..1,,.,.
1. ,*i.,u K. I(.
stju
*. »*<•>•• U‘mI, X
IV c.
kS^i’ukP
« or u
*' 101 -'1.
ar.
I.
il
u
lM
u .l.i lroni
V,
l;"
OtM.il m, HaliMut.
■
:
’V1;1 1 I'1...r»Sov!A»i>», Mi >>.»cr, Millbinl. o, unJ
iii.; —u»l. !o ivo -tuu'i •* vrl i’ujjtny .tlornm*»
®*"» 1,1 •* vVuu*,
i.j .u/ «ti ihc above

...»

Particular Notice !
W3

Agent

we

order

tilt

tar Order*., w

and Now del-

Jersey.

Medicines,

present location,

Real Es

House ior Sale.
.4 X A Bargain, Ticca st ay brick bouse, 88 Tan
al forth St, corner of Clark, inquire of
EX.'-TcH tK&ro.,

Commercial

L. DA won, ha* this (lay been admitted
as a nsitner in bar Aim.
The business will le
as
coudurtcd,
heretofore, uncer tne tirm name ol
C. STAPLES & SON.

KT the ATTENTION OF TOE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Hun. Jambs m, scovel. Nc*
jersey
HuN. W. \V, V/ARJ5, New

THE-

our

OCEIMJ

s jidiers and Seamen

Phila., Ponnsj-Huiila.

SELL

aud

-AT

County, New
gintiiitously

of

iso

OLD

Copartnership

Every Depurtiucut,

Makiny

District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pe.

RoMbbin & Rif key
!>'t'E

INSTITUTE,

HON. In iLUAII D. MANN.
HON.

ut

And to which

sey

dll'

OOV

Iu

business ol

EDWARDS. BlIRGIN
Portland, Sept. SO, J8tT
oct.5,eodtf

re-

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

The Gxrrd oi Trustees cons.su ct tlio iollowin?

EfiHfiLL &r Rin ER.
Ko. 11 M.irkct Square. Portland, Me.

Street,

New York during tiic late severe depression in
tile Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

the United Stale3.

wellkncwn citizens

Middle

90 00

eJucaiiug llie sons of dr cased

manufactory of

fcovnr.bcv 21.

_

S3

thousand square icec. This la a rare
opp.ri unitv to
puicha-e out of the b,- t locutions in Bo. ilaud. Ap
V\ 1IXIAM ii .1KHKIS,

&

TUNNEI.L

__

Notice.

and Grain,
Oorn, Meal, Flour
-AND-

general

a

In

4C50
tt;C0

Engravings,

will continue the

Purchased for Cash

23 50

Situate at River.dde, Ruriingrju
•Jersey, is lonU'Jcd for the puipose

Tbo

rfl.

\rl1 h

CO.,

OF

gi>50

...

__’

e /nods iue from jho celt. C, Burt, isew Yotf.-—
They ar«- ma le I om ;liw b.st oi Glove Call, an .all
sell ;s low as they can e
warranted, which wc
bought at wholesale in J’ew York.
Any one wshing to buy a nice Boot, t. HI pave
money by c.iii; ug oi; u* bci l'c purchasing elsewhere.
a: c

;

with Engravings,
with Eng. aving?,
with Eugravi g-t,
with Engraving *}

THE RIVKU8IDE

-A.T cost r
are <1.410,. out a bt oi LaUies* and Mi^pc*
Bolis’i and Lrih V
Ulovc Calf, Lace and

ebrated

shares
25 shares
CO shares
75 sh ire*
100 share 3

Orders hy mail

novtfldCw_JAMKa FREEMAN.
BURT
BOOTS

WE
Butron Boots

dr|ft or c^prcif.

10

&

House,

Ivy

<

.f,',, Tt Ilk KV,

t.

NTAfiMIMV, m. t

rmsuK * sun.
Ki.oi oi Wilmot Sireot, on ihe l»uu.i*
P.atUud, Aug. B, let 7. il^ni

it being l.ul a lew eti i'i irum till .uutre ul' b*Line.s.
Iho lot is very la.g
i-ontoiuin^ more llixo nineteen

1

Royal Victoria Rotti"

by

One TbuUnuliJ Goads Hard uuJ

Genteel flourJ-

or

all

NnVf-d)ia

fc,n-' tor delivery the
« th» &***

>ri ?

nt

IfT HAT13F ACTION 10 -U.

a

Uegwtor

rtth ip

f nupj a copai tncrskip unrnntab*cnbn*»+
A
clertbeiinulyuufof
tip WARD II. BU&GIN& CO.,

*«.

Ift"6*1, ba‘'» on

■

THOMAS HANCOCK,
f

v i

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

Local AGENIS WANTED throughout the United
States.

nniRp,

Two doors
or

by

their free act.

IHOilAj M. UiVEEN,
Justice Peace.

AT

Entire New Stock

*

sa'^c as

Manufacture of l^airy and Table Sait,
*T*vn

Opposi.c Cabal Nau'shal Bank,
Uniii on or about Ifovcmbei 1st, when we shall
move 10 the new and spurious store

nia

the loregoing certificate

es. Registry ot Deeds.
Received
9ii DOuj A. M.. a lid recorded hi Rook

Nov. 7. lf(77, at
352. P tge iS7.
At lest:
no!2dCw

/I

Jobbing Business,
And will

day August 15th, with

1, enclosing bom $1 to
Sf*0|cithcf iiyPo*tdii'js orders cr in a registered
loiter, ato.tr ri>k. Larger amounts should be sort

'oMs1
Waller, X. P1W011, Did Clad,
E.K. Dresser, Lilly Woodbun, and Lookout »La-l.
will supply me with two Cargoes p»r w
ek, Irom Vir
giniaaud Maryland, I am now ready to siii ply
Oyster* a. Cheap ns nuy ollirr House in
JYe.v Englasil
All in want of Oy lers for the
Trade, Panic! or
Leyecs, fn large or email quauiilLs, call at hea<i-

//"nYFA» first via
“*™» Freddie

by

u..

acknowledged the

of

Cumberland,

oi

k’A'

Forfltt transaction ot

shal'oiien

the truth

to

ilpfi_

larje stock

s

SHIPS’TA1VK.4 WII.L WORK OF AL1,

Chambers Xo.

Vfe

h

(Signed*.
Fine l

or

NOS. 51 & 58 MIDDLE STREET.

Ocrr to Obtain Nbi&re* and
£.igraviagH.

Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon.

and

occupy

subsviibjr at

mail, post paid,

41«) Federal 3t.

will he

ntieuiuoset our iian
Nyvenibcr A D, 1867.
JAS. H. BAXTER,
1.
WM. G. DAVIS.
.ve

STATE OF MAINE.
CifMDum^ND, Ss^ on th*4buigi uni or jrovember pcrst.nnlly appoaud Jas. B.lfaWor, Mac H.
v aruejr and Win. G. D .vis
nforesahi, and sewrady
lu.ide

Goods

Dry

re-

dtf

Bef.re me,

LOCKE, MESERVE

to

Presents.

h

for

.n

First Class Hotel

^

would announce to the trade
formed a copartnership under

of

name

>t mills are coma to W. TRUE.
W H WALDRON.

as our n

H.VaK.'KY,

oa

Finn, New Uoods.

undersigned
that they have

the ilrm

ituliaz ibeji

c

our

s

ae pr>

we

than wholesale prices, f> make
On.aiiKii.al paiaiiug done to

niliE

aud Five C-Aiiticaies of Stock,
e..tilling them to
Five Presents.

LOWEST M iMKEf TJUCES!

Kov 19<i2w-

re-

Any pci.-oa who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive tbc large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”

at

whereof
fourth day cl

any style required.
EVAIV* & BAIf EY,
novlMiw
itfos 1 and 2 Free St. Block.

and Ti.ree

DOLLAR

In witne

made to order.

«

no arc selling at les.-i
room for iUrniture.

•

OYSTERS,
Which

The.balance of

soon

il^«
^:eJ

Bedding

or

as

| desirable Uic i.l

* ev.
I he

t.wdcr

l’«W« Hoard

msKiaxsG,

Goal, Goal,

Free

on

BEEP. I-Aiilll,
(JUiCKEN PIE, 35 ivu.a

Slice*,_uct22dti

Salei"”

story brhk hou>e

i.ast oj {he Seaton t

TUK

HO AST

Coiuiuereia) Street, troos. n'y WhArt. foot ot

Preble

fl—Saf»l

_

order in

ol

e

hand

cro

rc-

of

and

•

Ko. t2.—

commence

tvho'esale

a

f^lour Business,

'pAXTER

K E PAI KING!

on

CO,

Cumberland ai.d Slate of Maine, hereby ceililv that
they Lave this fourth day of Nov* mi>or, A. D.' ISC/,
at said Port land joined a limited pariheishijj in acacccrdancc with chc provisions of U.ergv.scdStatutes
of Mp.ine, Chap. 33.
^1 ^ ?&ruicrd*to shall te VAR>* CY~ &
Win. u. Davis 0/ said Portland, is the
S, ceial Partner, and said Isaac U. Varney and Baxter of nid Portl md arc ti:o General Partners.
34—IT.o said lirm is to transact at siid Portland
Die Lusiftt ss of (Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
umr Generr.l Kerch an ye, and
Uavi*
contributes Jo Die capital thereof the rimrbi eight
thousiur 1 dollars tfr&ooO) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences from November
4th, A.J>. 1867, and ceases onetear from that date.

done in the most faith’ul Ear.uer bv first elass workmen
Our steel; of OFFICE tUHKITCRE
Is very terse an I of y«fcu
v;iriety.

of all kinds

N’o. I—'* WasfiiM’fih’s

FIVE

Block,

any stylo desired.

_Every jleociiption

conducting

Uraiu &

Portland, Sept 30,1£67,

before in trod need

never

IFainut, Ches Mil, Oak

f Wn DDL1 ARAN GRA VfNGS.

)ur

Meal,
to

Bnrripti„ii.

cur

Mattresses

&

TltUE

pleted.

and common, lurniture in

PINE

W.

lor the put pose of

Co., Boston.

Library Suits Chamber Sets

Vrescnls.

F

UEOUOE

_

Any person paying TtVO DOLLARS will receive
oithetof the'!.’Hawing Hue Steel Plates, »e choice,

and

101' OF

D IflGE

WALDRON and UtO W. TRUE, Rom
ol E. H.Uurgin & Co
have this
day formed a Copartnership under the stylo oi'

D/awiug-Raom k Parlor Suit*

DOLT,Alt ENuhAViHUS

oelSdtt

or

arrangements,
parcJ to furnish

in

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Oysters, Oysters 1 j

Having completed

Sqnurc.

WH.
IheUlc firm

tliid Bicker.

intj

Market

Copartnership Notice.

BAILEY,

patterns,

XX

rortlond, Oct 15, 1M7.

New and Fashionable FuiniUiie!
now

day tbimed a c opart
conducting the retail

f

Having addea a large stock ot goods to that purchased ot Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to turutsb
every st ie and dcscriprion ot liool», Shoes an:i Kubheis, whleh'wc shall sol at the very lowest cash
t rices hoping thereby to retain ail tenner patrons
and give om iri-iuis aud tlie public
generally an en, i-rtuilily to buy good goods at disirablcpri.-es.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BLTLtlt.

V.'e would rcsp-.'c.full.v call the attention of purchasers to o r very large .took oi

paying

No. 1—“My Chifil I My Child l
No. 2—“They’re
Saved! X'hsj’go Savedi'* No. 3,—"Old Seventy- is:
or, Iho Early Days of iho Revolution

ceiv.

No.

I

High

hand and U sole

on

it.
Nu. ?9l

with
walks
bids, .-pleiMid evergreen* and shade
tries; about 2i*0 pear, apple. plum sndcherrt ticca
iu bearing, plenty of .-urreuts ami ejo^eoe
lies:
about
u aero oi *lta;vb<rins
raised 2,600q^aus
this yea;. 1 be lot embraces nearly iour ac;
cs, with

d Rubber Business,

a-

three

Street, now otcupi d b> the Right
Bishop Boon, Is* now ottered tor sale.
house contJuuft\hirtv r.;6ma, and is a

grounds
Ju8
flower

And taken the store recently occupied by Hatari,
t iiiot & Me atlir,

Mortgage

and 2 Free Street

entirely

WOOD,

ELWELL & BUTLER,

safety,

Nov 30 d3m

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

A-.’ peison

ihe

Hatch,

Brewitcr, Street &

ot

Shoo

s
t

'I he

constancy

Vli

Valuable fCeal I stale lop

tar* Htcl s#»jj and Ciny-

£Sf~ Sprue*? dirueusiuu, all kind'), sawed to ardor.
D$ ovs, Siibhen amt !> finds !

to Machias I

Trip

Uciuc Car Idea-

‘,u,v-

VK

Extra

1 f oom»,

■»^

t

■

FcJpi'i',’ .-•irect.

117

75.000 Nouitrttcil Piuo Out*.

11 «
QUINCY**,
lit comer ok Kit y Hall Buildit. *3 il w

not

oc.witf_

Under the firm name ot

-AM>—

same

OWE

Boot,

---

to Oigr local Agents, wilt reegivo immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice (Vom the
I),lowing list- and no Certilleate ol Stock, insuring
one

THE

Engraving

I*HESBNT

copart-

FiRlj[.t ;

subscribers have tb
ueiship for the purpose

No 5

ol’ tlio Ui

m£'Uilan’i'
era

Tiining-

50.000 | |,ar Plate «hiu|lra
50.000 Mea«nHeJ PUo Shlppiutf
UairAi

.VJa:» 9. luai’s E tuu*. uoar
,’“k‘-'rs Bridge; in rcuvels to
Enq dro iu person or b» lct«ei oi
JAMK3 tIOMNSOS.
a*
%4t
Slroudwuter, Westbrook, Adra’r ot said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 2? d&Wtt

A

•*
iUit
ru’clta

Greene,

SOFT

AliW

of in erest.
through the subscribe.s

Of Er r,

AX'D

enquire

,,

50.000

liflllil ?OP Hale.

otry

Notice.
a

terms

ox- ut

i

Delivered in any part of the city.
FM. If. EVANS,
DiiAS H. UliEENE.
Nov
1887.
1st,
uoldif
PoTOand,

Financial Agent* of the C. P. R. B. t'c.,
JV“
a Nassau
Sired, N. V,

■

AfTEK Mr. Lincoln had

HARD

Bunker, and Bcalcrx in fSor’i Mrcnriiic,

Nos. 1

Co

For

v.ace:.

han.\ n
Goods 4 tore,
******e** &l*

At the "Id Stand
*81 i omuici-cial m, He.ul
WharfWe have on h.nl and oflert.rsaU at tlie towea-. cadi prices, the different varieties of Hard aud
Soft Coals, all ol the first quality, and deliicrcd in
the best i><|Mib’c tier. Also

same rate

EVANS &

Federal slice*,

COAL AND WOOD!

INTO

A>u

plenty

c-jpait-

a

ana

iUKli Hou^e~

»

And will continue the business of

C'onrcrsioua of Gorcmmcnt Securities

Ac

UL;

to,

a

W. »|. .Jt-PKIS,
Ki al F*i t i- A^tul.

it st « lass

t

w

ALBIOW

Sale.

PINE SUINGEES.

to

Jtffc Fr Hcli Hoot, 11 .quilt* rooms, and first r tle
or sale, W
3 hV<l lal hi.
Gas pipes
KlV.jj closew.
ml MoG c* Furnace in Brick, ccinmt cellar
JskLl
flocu-, and
at

SA „ (jkL PUb'Eal AN
liULANDu LKItittl ON.
uokiJiaair

„.

Evans ( &.

Resources firs,: 7 iti miles. 977,834,000
The FIRST MOR I GAGE bUN'DS are in sums o
SlOW each, wiili tlie semi-annual goM coug.an r..laohcd, and are offered for sale, for the present, i
95 per cent, and accrued interest from July 1 t, ,a
eairency. at which rate they ivhld ne.rly NIaK
HSR CENT Upon the investment.
Tit ho Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad
acts,of Congress, arc issued ouly as flic work pro*re.-scs,au 1 lo flie same exfont .r.ly as the Bonds granted
by the Gov\rnmei>i; and are the prior lien upon the
whole valuable property furnished by the above Re
sources. They possess special as-m aiices ami advantages ov, r other Co pornic securities, mid ar.: des-

Fisk

v

oruand.Ner

Iliv.ee.i

.i

Copartnership

be hud at rbc
Office of the € P. ft. It. Co., No 54 William HI, W. If J R,idof

u.lidO
O iiCA

No e u

Ajplv

_

ALBERT KillTB.

»I UK S’ibactibei* have ihia
day lonnoJ
l ner« p under the mine of

struction:
DONATIONS in Lands,Bonds, Contusions, etc, (without lien).Mi* SOO.iKIO
CAPITAL STO K, Nol Earnings,
et, (no lien),. 11,000.000
1.0AN9, (subordinate lien).
3.000,000
U S SUBSIDY BONDS, 7*d mil s,
( -ub.r l.ato li.n).
15,517,GOO
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
*5,517,000

Jo’ootl

HAiNKd.

1 dissolution of
fopai tnersiiip
>'f HU Copal.iici -lup oi Hauls & Wuerbouse, ii»
I
l.oruliy dis o:vo<j by mutual c« uscut.
J. s W.
Walertiotise is ttuth-.Hzed to
adjust the business r»ftaus oi tuo
all u luauiia non liicm ur«
CMjOpfn.aud
to be pawl to bin. at No. I*
Kx. lmngo
stivot,* P..it*
Uuil.
R. llAHiU-i
4 R. .WAWBHOUi*,
Nbvetnb;, ^. ,ltf

Jgp^Bonds can be obtained
dirpc.ly, or through responsible Banking Agencies.
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and information can

Valne.l at
300 oath.
3 WOO
Nor a very long time since, in a piace not
750
cat'll,
4SHI'S'-’ ,Valu8’l M 250
far distant from New London, Ct., the follow- I -0 presents, Valued at
225 each,
4.500
11
Vntnod at
iOO Caicl:
r'-»
i*!!1*'
p**
\\ non
1
scene
f>J
There
Prove
resided in a
Ml s, Value> n t
ing
transpired:
7™
\>
loo cacl/,
tumble-down house an elderly woman and no Tics« UIB, Valued at
il ulfj
20Presents, Valued at
75caoli.
l’soo
litu husband, a couple who lived not happily
10 Presents, Vatucil at
So each,
300
together. The woman wasn’t of the bright- The
presents
consist ol artii lcs ot use and
remaining
est intellec*. The old man was taken sick, I
'a'05, appertaining to the drilc.sion ot I.Leratuie and
and alter lingering along some time, died. In
tho flue arts, 862,003.
the neighborhood there resided another old
woman, also with tenements to let in the
upEach Certificate ol Stock Is accompanied with a
per story. She heard of tuc death ot the old
and
she
would
man,
and console
thought
go
with the widow. She accordingly went to
BEAUTIFUL
the house oi the deceased, lapped at the door
and was admitted by some one who happened
to be present. She
pushed on to the‘‘spare
room” where the old couple used to sit and
and
there
found the widow reclining
quarrel,
bade in a rickety old rocking chair,
swinging WORTH ifORE AT RETAIL THAN TIIE
hack and lorth. and singing in a mournful
strain:
COVT OF CERTIFICATE,
V. hy should we go abro'aei tor
joy,
When we've a least at home.”
The visitor disturbed the widow by
And also insures to the Inker a
saying,
“
Betty, I’ve come to tee jour corpse!” Gelting up leisurely, the widow lilttd a quilt
bom off the deceased, lying on a bed in the
“
eomer, and said, Tbeie he is, he’s a poor old
spectacle lor us to look at, lie’s gone to ct In the Great Distribution !
his recompense for his
usage to me!” The
widow was a nice old woman, ot the
kind,
ai:d we do not tell the story to make fun oi
her, but because we think it too treed to be
lost.

Steel-Plate

J

realize for the holders
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHT FEN PER CENT

(

use

Drp.l

111
noG......

„il

1 ‘■’Tueo.

Now

$18,000.

Presenta, Valued at 815,030 each.

lfQseut, Valued al
Presents, Valwd at $5,000 each,
Presents, V atued at 3,000 tack.
I resenta, Vnluedat l.fco
each,
20 Fre-Qiila, Valued at
500 each,
18 Ih-i Bent

volume such 3ay'.nss would

a

general

in the mountains.
The Uni iod S'ate-. Gaveinuient ami 4 hr State arid
Cities of « alifrnia have so tilled and h .stored the
Great Entci prise that I ho company will assume very
light annual interest obligations, and will have the
following ample iicsou cci at command for the con-

With the

Store In

RUkt.Ht \ 4, |,IC»«UTOif,
An I Iptvo taken tUo Suit e No U U ri ot ti wiu-o
tbe* c ii uct t. e badr.eii 01 P re
Packing and keep
u

*401,759 31.
This leault, hoWoVir, would have been nr greater |
but lor the inability o wagon foams to forward be I
freight and pa-scngers train the lempaiary te.minus I

Central Pacific First
lionets

iruuk

New

(,.t.

Tilt.
ufi.abi]. under il.o iiru. i,iUne 0f

Net Earning.-.

in

i,

k, AttMia M.

u.i.T.:rsfa..odb.vj tld..lavlorrool

ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD:
Gr as Earnings.
opera tint; Expenses.
910J.0SS <11.
W»‘l,

tined to rank among the Best investments
World, from their uuusual attiraciions of
soundness and profit

•

Copartuoi-ahiy.
|

ftii500

ou.ift for

•

.l.|.Uiu> vl. ii, Uu>.l J
".' *.
Hiluo.t \S ,i..i.
Iilt. liC.Utii HlU A
tuu L.t.u-i. b
la eciutnuui to ibfrPori'
output, y, tit. l i'Hou StiAtucib uiiJ iititi.il
V

‘t J

jf;'.

100 HI Dry PImc Dour!*,
100 HI Dr) He .-••lor it iloardu,
•iOO HI N|.rurcnUkl
abinglei.
Alsu La.h-*, Clapboards, Gutters ai* 1 Timber iodsta.itly on ha rut.
t,£r~I)iiucn»inj)»tuae.l »o ord**r
K. & S. to. AlA tiT, t...ruber la .dors,
112 GoUiiucivial Si
sepy-.r-iui

UU

Portland, Nov 1, lWi

ADVANTAGE,

One Present Worth

—X., Juiy,

make!

ter

Two !*t ».y

tl*e
/

P.

t'OtM,

/^or tidac-.itmg Gratuitously

fats first! of

<\'iHa-4A plot;
limiiifs*! eoutSitOibiti

.““‘J-‘eu.o*c

l.ackloU BL-i

KepCt-Hcut the proierro 1 claim up .n mm at'lhe most
important lint B of communica.L4) in be word, as U
is tbt Bole link bstwoen tl.e Pacific Cn.st «n 1 ibe
Great Interior Basin, over which the immense overland travel must pass, and the
ilalu Tiuiii. I.iue Ami< ibo 1 oatnwui.
Tl.e oad is now nearly completed from Sacmmen
to the Iikluat Minin;' Beg'ons in ;he Salt Luxe Basin, and is be.ng rapidly canici forward by the
larg st force of laborers ever employed by any liai
road Company ou tins continent.
The naturr.ldcgiiimaie, c unmercial badness ot the
load surpasses all previous expectation, aud is profitable bey mid raralM- oven among ibe oldest roads in
existence. The Earnings and Expenses ior the Quar-

Hinrside InslUiilit

A

Ttos,
on

Luiuutfi' for

House for Sale.
wiiMn
GOOD Two St..ry House mi Oaford St
three minutet walk <tCity Hall. Ir coi»fcimj
twelve finished room
Crnveniont ior cite tu t»»‘0
ft nil
tanu Ip*.
Ga-» thrrugi.cm ar.d plenty 1* r
\V. If. V»- HR IS,
iufl water. Apply to
Wcv. !«*. diw
Opposite Preble Hjh?£-

WU.ti.ESAU: AND RETAIL

Fii^* Moi.jrage Thiity Vear,
prrt'cnt. t 'ouitoii limids
l>riucipal a tail lufcckl payable* iu CidlJ

;1 ihu

CvEiiuu'j iocariy

lliit^l ware

1 i.»

t>i

by ih* &■’xiU (j J tuus^lc tni:i au4
uauijic l

u -issssiiim a

Pacific Jtailron,d

t

Xof.1,1807.

JT AVINif pat.ha ed ibc dock of the
v.ill

ijtii J f "or* .lall
{*

i;

ii

'

IT AIV KH A SUIT IT,

cja-:;sr$'n vi-

o< > vi y* a jv v,

Oh! the vosy lip* ivplv,
1 Ci.ii’t u*!l you ii I try I
’X is so long 1 can n lucml*evAsk some young. r-Uio. than I!
l’n -',
Tell, O tell mo. Grizzled to.
|> |uo.
Do vour heart mi l head
When docs hoary Doye erpiiv
Hie
the
out
When do frosts put
Cm its embers bnm below
All that chill December snow
Care you still sift hands to press,
Boun'y heads to smooth andblt-ss?
When does Love give up the chase?
Tall, O tell me, Grizzled Pace!

The I

l^raiy

WAslilrtifWH

jrce.y ’. en
Your blue eyes h »v«
Suuiii er ibr.o my t mry QUCwi)
nt
-»v.*ct:
jiat a m rat 1.
Sor\ approaches, sly ret* r ats,
Show the little aribcr lucre,
Hidden i»i your putty hair;
When didst Isat u a heart to win?
Prithee tell me, Xnmple-Olnu!

Sew F irm.

ProfhiiMe InvtMincnt.

Secure

*! U1*

'I'Aujiuu* Aiiiour.
Dunnle-Ohi’o
P.itl.eetel! me,
1. -vo l>‘g*
At wiiti* age diK

SIlHvOH AN1)1*L.

KRAI. ESTATE.

CUPAHTftEKMHIP.

AS £\t s Je>,.

<a

.1

J'.V-

Never Falls to Cure.

I
Sell
sar*

Ubcin, Scrofula,
Small Pm
Nipples, Hricuiiul Seeps, KrvtiMiaa'

•illc PaIhi, Ar .Vo.

otd

11'1

<H

*■■*•»*. n.d all HhessaHeals pemianentlT III I

Kro.b Wsnail*.
Baras, or
n
-World. (dive It a trial.

Sjalil*.

IVii-c 2.> cents.

tauaftii

has uo
“°<««all*

Sold by nit

Ihnwrist*.

Far St. John, JT.
IV tet tl,ur.r 8, hr.

i^tT77^~^T

PSOUtH/MVU'Al'f.hMH,
*

A-O-uUlr It i.t|

Steam MeftnecT Trine

Itrcim-FIVK CESTd PGit DdXI N
At A. 9. DAVIS’ pboloprai li
tlalleites, Xo 27 tboy want. it will n >t
arket Square opposite Treble Sir ret.
Jysu I
November 20. dtf

uart

*

*■”"

,l»v«
then,'.
®‘ ^
BELKNAP.

»U

